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LACTOPEPTINE TABLETS.
Same formula as Lactopeptine Powder. Issued in this form for con-

venience of patient-who can carry his medicine in his pocket, and so be
enabled to, take it at regularly prescribed periods without trouble.

a ethat the science of pharmacy can do for iinprovement of themaufaoneo Pepin, Pancreatlno and Diastase has beon quletly appiied
to theso ternients as compounded in Lactopeptine."

-The Me ical 'imes and Hospital Gazete.
Gas be ordered through any Druggist Samples free to bt.dioal Ieq.

THE New YORK PHARMACAL ASSOCIATION,
88 Wellington Street West, ToRoNTO.

Free for a Postal.
Desirous that every physician r»ay have opportunity to make trial of

Duncan, Flockhart & Co.'s Capsules
1 am instructed by Mesurs. D., F. & Co. to send working sample to every physician
rnaking application for same. Full list of capsules will be forwarded on request.

- R. L GIBSON, 88 WELfLINGTON ST. WEST, ToRONTO.

The Ideal Cod Liver OI PrepaItion

MALTINE wrrH CoD LIVER Oi..
The British Medical Journal, referring to this prep tion, reports• "Paentswho are unable to tolerate the purest ad most carely prepared Cod Liye, Oil

vMca readil d est and assimaate it in combination waith Maitn. The taste ofthe oil is aLost entirely concealed, and what suspicion thore la of It as not at allufipleasant. W. recMnend thls proparation on the. ground of the ualIy o
où used, Its perfect adnixture. and the diastasio (digostive) valuç of theMeltine."
Por sale by all dtugaists. Samples sent physicians on application.

THE M4ALTINE COMPANY, - TORONTO,

4ANADA UANCae PUaUSHMG Co,., P &uaaa TesesOJQ#
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INDICATIONS
FOR THE USE OF

BLENNOSTASIjIE.
In all forms of catarrhal hypersecretion Blennostasmin

is Indicated. It is superior to quinine as a remedy for
Acute Coryza, Chronic Nasal Catarrh, Influenza, Hay
Fever, etc.

Blennostasine, unlike quinine, is a vaso-motor con-
strictor, and speedily stops excessive mucous secretions.

It will almost invariably arrest the sneezing and the mucous

discharges of ordinary influenzal colds.

Blennostasine is especially valuable as a substitute for

belladonna, atropine and similar drugs in Hay Fever,

Acute Influenza, Rhinitis, and in Rhinorrhoea, Laryngor-
rhoea and Bronchorrhoea. In addition, it is non-toxlc.

Blennostasine is supplied in crystalline form, and ln

1, 3 and 5 grain Gelatine-coated Pills. Samples an. com_,
plete literatue on request.

McKE8L& ROU, 8 - NEW YRL.
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TI L-ES-
FOR

Grates,
Hearths,

Vestibules,
Bath Rooms.

RICE LEWIS & SON
(LIIIITED)

Cor. King and Victoria Sts., TORONTO.

Alvvays the same.
A standard of antiseptic worth.

LISTFRINR.
LISTER IN E is a non-toxic, non-ýrritating and non-escharotic antiseptic, composed of ozoniferous

essences, vegetable antiseptics and benzo-boracic acid.
LISTERINE is to make and maintain surgical cleanliness in the antiseptic and prophylactic treat

ment and carc of all parts of the huinan body.
LISTERINE is invaluable in obstetrics and gynoecology as a general cleansing, prophylactie, or

antige p ic agent.
LISTERIN is useful in the treatment of the infections maladies which are attended by inflam.

mation of accessible surfaces-as diphtheria, scarlet fover and pertussis.
LISTERINE diluted with water or glycerine speedily relieves certain fermentative forms of

indigestion.
LISTERINE is indispensable for the preservation of the teeth, and for mnaintaining the mucous

membrane of the nouth in a healthy condition.
LISTERINE is of accurately determined and uniform antisel)tic power, and of positive originality.
LISTERINE is kept in stock by all worthy pharmacists everywhere.

Lambert's Lithiated Hydrangea.
A valuable renal alterative and antilithic agent of marked service in the treatment of Cystitis,
Gout, Rheumatism, and diseases of the Uric Diathesis generally.

LITERATURE UPON APPLICATION.

Lambert Pharmacal Company, St. Louis.
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Therapeutic Hints

Scott's Emulsion
is an emulsion of cod-liver oïl

Which contains the whole oil, all of it.

It is not a mixture of wine or alcohol with a little iodine and bromine.

It will not intoxicate nor lead to the alcohol habit.

It does not depend upon a stimulant for its therapeutic power.

It is, however, precisely what it claims to be:

The Best Norwegian Cod-Liver Oil.

The Hypophosphites and Glycerine.

Scott's Emulsion is a Food-not a stimulant.

Scott's Emulsion is a Fact-not an experiment.

Scott's Emulsion contains Fat-not a drop of alcohol.

Whenever cod-liver oil and the hypophosphites are indicated we ask

you to prescribe "Scott's Emulsion," always permanent and

palatable.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Toronto
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£amadian Office and Warebouse:
65 Front Street East, Toronto.

W. M. BOWIE, REPRESENTATIVE.

ed iasa mn..

LPTONsi
TE A

For use by their patients. It is absolutely unadulterated and uncolored,
as so many other teas are.

Telephoqe 1029. To be had of all first-class GrocePs.

UNIMPAIRED BY AGE....
We make no criticism against pills made by the Mass Process when

for Immediate use.
We do criticise this process, however, where pills are made, then coated

with Sugar or Gelatine and kept for an indefinite time.

All mass pill manufacturers claim prompt disintegration for freshly
made pills, but after they become old, a prominent mass pill maket
says with considerable pride :

"Many Mass Pills in our possession made ten years ago, and as hard
"as buiets, we have yet found -to disintegrate in less than twelve
"hours when placed in cold water."

Prompt when Fresh. Twelve Hours when Old.

of presenting the drug to the digestive organs In a form offering least re-

sistance to assimilation is one that stands unimpaired by age.

Catalogue with over 6oo formulæ, also samples on application toI GILMOUR BROS. & CO., Sole Agents, - - Montreal.

UPJOHN'S FRIABLE PILLS.
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O TO H.R.H. THE PRIIC O

BRAND'IS
Specialties for Invalids.

ESSENCE OF BEEF.
The juice of finest selected beet, extracted by a gente heat, without the

addition ot wvater, or any other substance. It has been introduced into

Medical Practice as a stimulant, after loss of blood from any cause, and

in severe cases of piostration and debility. Being in a jelly form, it is

easily administered, and its stimulating properties are at once apparent,

without any ill after.effects.

Similar preparations are made from flutton, Veal and Chicken.

MEAT JUICE.
Extracted from the prime raw meat by pressure, and contains in an unal-

tered state the albuminous and other nutritive properties ready for imme-

diate assimilationq

SAVOURY MEAT LOZENGES.
In metal boxes convenient for the pocket. These Lozenges will be found

extremely nutritious, and being put up in a portable form wvill be found

of the greatest value to Tourits, Cyclists, Sportsmen, and others who at

times are called upon to undergo long periods of abstinence from regular

meals.

Invalid Soups, Potted Meats of Finest Quality

The AI Sauce. *e

Brand & Co., Ltd., - Mayfair, London, Eng.

To be Obtained Wholesale of

LYMAN BROTHERS, . - - - TORONTO.

LVMAN SONS & CO., . - - - IIONTREAL.
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We intend this year to increase our already large clientele, and

to do so will offer better value to physicians than ever. New lines

are being constantly added to our stock, among others are the

following:

loliland's Arch Instep Supporter (original pat-
tern) for Flat Foot.

tlarsh's Stethophones.
Jenner Institute Glycerinated Calf Lymph.
Schimmelbusch's Sterilizers.
X Ray Outfits.
Leitz's flicroscopes (New Model).
The Genuine Bazzi-Bianci Phonendoscope.
St. Cyr's Uterine Curettes.
Aspirators in Aseptic Metal Cases.
O'Dwyer's Intubation Sets in Aseptic Metal

Cases.

We have a large stock of

4 Iospital Classware
including

Catheter Jars,

Irrigators,

Glass Bowls,
Etc., Etc.

Luey's Aseptic Syringe. Food Warmer.

LYMAN SONS & Co, 380-386 ST. PAUL St.9
MONTREAL.

WRITE FOR OUR 1899 QUOTATIONS.
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What Indiana's Oldest Practitioner says about

TUCKAHOE LITHIA WATER
Office JOHN M. KITCHEN, M.D.

4 6 2 North Pennsylvania Street,

Indianapolis, May 5, 1898.
TUCKAHOE MINERAL SPRINGS CO.:

Gentlemen,-I wish to freely endorse the Tuckahoe Lithia Water as the

most valuable medicinal water I have ever used or prescribed. I have used it

personally, having suffered with Rheumatism and Rheumatic Gout. I speak

from personal experience. The Tuckahoe Lithia Water is a solvent of uric acid,

the primary cause of Rheumatism and Gout, and the results are obtained quickly.

Yours respectfully,
JOHN M. KITCHEN, M.D.

TUCKAHOE LITHIA WATER is a natural
product, not a manufactured compound....

Toronto Depot :

51 King Street West.

The Trusts
Corporation

of Ontario

Offices and Safe Deposit Vaults:

BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDING

KING STREET WEST

J . TORONTO, ONT.

Capital Subscribed:

$1,000,000

J&

President:
ION. J. C. AIKINS, P.C.,

Toronto.

Vice-Presidents:
HoN. S. C. WOOD, Toronto-.

W. D. MATTHEWS, EsQ.,
Toronto.

This Company acts as Adminis-
trator in the case of intestacy, or
witb wiIl annexed, Executor. Tru&-
tee, Recever, Committee eo
Lunatic, Guardian, Liquidator,
Assignee, etc., etc., also as Agent
for the above offices.

Ail manner of Trusts accepted
Money sinvested; Estates managed
Rents, Incomes, etc.. collected.

Bonds. Debentures. etc.. issued

and countersigned.
Deposit Safes to rent, all sizes.
Parcels received for safe custody.
Solicitors placing business with

the Corporation are retained in the
professional care of same.

A. E. PLUMMER, flanager.
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FORMULA With Creosote
R Olei Morrhuæ (opt.) v Olei MorrhuS (opt) 3Ferri Phosphat· 3 i-MoFrr huæ(pt.) 3vii.Phosphori gr. . Piosphori gr. i.Glycerini, etc., q.s., ad. 3xv. Creosoti (Beechwood) min. cxi.

Sig.-Take as directed by attend- Glycerini, etc., q.s., 3xv.
ing physician.

The Official Organs Pronouncing on "Ferrol" from
the Medical Centres of our Dominion.

Ferrol.-In this preparat;on we have combined in the form of a perfect emulsion, phosphate ofiron and cod liver oil, with the addition of a small quani y of phosphorus. The product is soothand of uniforni strength and supplies an excellent tonic food for use in wasting diseases and duringconvalescence,
Where the indications are such -as in pulmonary affections-that the addition of creosote wouldoften add considerably toits value, Ferrol can be etained with 112 minims of beechwood creosoteadded to each fourteen-ounce boule under the headiATg of "Ferrol cum creosoto." An analysishade by Dr. R. A Pyne, of Toronto, shows that the product contains the different ingredients inthe proportions clainied.
The manufacturers by publiahing the exact formula of Ferrol and guaranteeing that no circularsor advertisements are enclosed in thrîir packages, deserve the support of the profession in theirefforts at having their business conducted strictly in accordance with medical ethics.-Montrea.fedical.

FERROL AN IDEAL EMULSION.
Ferrol, an honest emulsion of cod liver oil, lias been on the market for some years and givengreat satisfaction. It is a Canadian preparation, made from the purest and best ou procurable.The formula is on every bottle and it deserves the support of the medical profession. The manu-facturing of this preparation bas lately been taken over by the Ferrol Company of Toronto. is the intention to push the sale in every legitimate way possible, but always and oly throughthe medical profession and press.-The Canadian Practitioner.
Some years ago there was introduced to the medical profession in Canada a pharmaceutical pro-lduct named Ferrol. The name was indeed a most happy one, as giving its composition at once,that of cod liver oi and iron. For some reasons Ferrol was at that time not pushed. Now, ow-ever, fortunately for both physician and patient, it has been revived and taken hold of by a Com-pany of strong capitalists who intend pushing it, as it ought to be. Ferrol can be produced citherplain, consisting of phosphate of iron, phosphorus in minute quanity, glycerine and cod liver ou,or with creosote, the latter ingredient qu combined as to form one of the most palatable productson the market, one which can almost be guaranteed not to cause the usual nausea and after eructastions so frequently the case with cod liver où in an other form but that of Ferrol. The FerrolCo. of Toronto, Limited, are putting their article before the profession in a strictly ethical man-ner, advertising it only in the medical press, thus appealing to the profesion in the trongeat

essible mnanner.Wetkplauenpesthsapangtthprfsinitesroetossil aner Wce take pleasure in making this preliminary announcement, and add -thatFerrol cn be procured from eny firèt-class druggist..- Canadian Journal of Medicine and Surgery.There lias been on the market for some years, a preparation which was very favorably receivedby the profession, but owing to changes in management, and some internai difficulties, the supplywas irregular. Although all those who prescribed it had formed a high opinion of it and keptrepeating their prescriptions, a regular supply was not obtainable. This was a permanent emulsion of iron and cod liver oil, kunown as Ferrol. This preparetion, as wi s be seen by our adver-tising pages, has been taken hold of in a thorouglih and ethical ninner, and now physicians wll beable to obtain the article demanded on their prescriptions. e cean certainly recoimend it to theprofession as an emnulsion of iron and col liver oil that they can absoletely pend upon.-Dominion Med. Monthly.
We beg to call the attention of the profession to the preparation known as Ferrol-Iron andCod Liver Oil. et is an excellent preparation and when combined with creosote most useful intiose ases anere these proicts are ilicated. The nanufacturers are appealing to the profes-

sion alone and liot to-the getîcral public, desiring in thte miost, etliical nianner possible to have itsmerits fully tested and reported uîpon.-fMeîc.anR mreipt.

THE FERROL COMPANY OF TORONTO,
Limited.
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WYETLI'S
REMEDIES FOR INFLUENZA
TO THE MEDICAL PIROFESSION :

Owing to the prevalence of La Grippe or Injluenza so early in the season in

many sections of the country, and the likelihood of its extendng ail over Can-

ada, Messrs. Wyeth & Bro. have prepared the following brief resumé of a limited

number of the Antipyretics and approved combinations, together with other suit-

able remedies largely used both in this country and in Europe, believing that

such a compilation would be acceptable.

Acetanilid, 1, 2, 21, 3, 4, 5 & 10 Crs.
Acetanilid.-This remedy is a con-

gener of Antipyrine, equally effective as

an anodyne andfar morepo7werfulas an
antipyretic, although at the same time
less free from danger, owing to its de-

structive action upon the blood. Com-

bined wvith Caffeine, this action is meas-
urably overcome, and by the addition

of chemically pure Sodium Bicarbon-
ate, it is rendered more readily soluble.

Phenacetin, , 1, 2, 3, 5 & 10 Crs.
Phenacetin.-The favorable reports

concerning the value of Phenacetin war-

rant us in directing special attention to

it. The Dose is two and one-half grains

to ten grains.

Phenacetin and Caffeine.
Phenacetin.-3 Grains.
Citrate Caffeine.-' ½ Grains.

Phenacetin and Salol.
Phenacetin. -2 12 Grains.
Sa1oI.-2%/2 Grains.
The combination with Caffeine and

Salo?, respectively, affords a wide range
of application in the treatment of In-

fluenza with its multiplicity of symp-

toms. Alone, it is simply antipyretic
and anod'ne ; combined with Caffeine

it possesses remarkable powers as an

anti-neuragic, and with Salol it is dis-

tinc/ly efficacious in the abdominal type

of the disease. In addition, however,
it is well adapted to the " mixed " types.

M ine of Tar.-Our Wine of Tar
has long been so popular with the pro-
fession in the treatient of catarrhal
conditions affecting mucous surfaces,
Bronchitis, Gastritis andEnteritis, that
we venture to catl attention to its vir-
tues iu this disease, especially the stage
of convalescence.

In this combination the power of Tar
as a remedial agent is reinforced by
the Malt and Hops. It acts as a Sto-
machic Tonic and Nutritive Stimulant.

Compound Syrup of White Pige.
This preparation represents in the

most palatable form an expectorant
possessing exceptional merit, and in

the opinion of many physicians has
proven of invaluable service in allaying
those distressing symptoms so appar-
rent in laryngeal troubles.

Elixir Terpin Hydrate and Codeine.
Each fluid drachm contains one grain

Terpin Hydrate, one-eighth grain Co-
deine Sulphate.

Terpin -ydrate.-Is an effcient and
prompt expectorant and to a moderate
extent, a stimulant to nucous surfaces;
and since influenza shows a predi-
lection for these structures, its thera-
peutic adaptation is apparent.

Dose-For an adult, one dessert
spoonfull 4 or 5 times a day.

JOHN WYETH & BROTHER
DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Limited,

Sole Agents for Canada. MONTREAL.

Literature and samples of above preparations will be sent to any physician on request.

viii
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THE USE OF HYDRAULIC PRESSURE IN GENITO-URINARY
PRACTICE.

WITH ESPECIAL REFERENCE TO CONTRACTURE OF THE BLADDER.

Abstract of Article, Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore.

By HUGII H. YO:NG,, A.M., M.D.Assistant Resident Surgeon, Johns Hopkins Iospital.

About 1885 Dr. Halsted began treating cystitis by intravesical irriga-tions-forced in by hydraulic pressure without the use of a catheter.He had found that the bladder could be irrigated in this way whileusing the copious irrigation treatment for gonorrhea which he introducedat the Roosevelt Dispensary, and which has since been so widely adopted.Many cases of cystitis have been treated at the Johns Hopkins Hos-pital by this method with very satisfactory results, Dr. Halsted's acornnozzle, such as is used for urethral irrigations, being held tight in themeatus while the irrigating bag was elevated sufficiently to force thesolution into the bladder. WVe are now using a longer nozzle with moregraduai conical point which we devised especially for intravesical irri-gations, and it has proved very satisfactorv.

During the summer of 1896, a patient was admitted to the hospitalsuffering with chronic cystitis and very frequent micturition. Exam-ination showed that his bladder was greatly contracted, holding onlyabout 40 c.c. (gi). After intravesical injections were begun it occurredto me that it might be possible to dilate the bladder by hydraulie pres-sure and thus lessen the disagreeable frequency of micturition.
At first only 40 c.c. could be forced in, but the capacity soon began toincrease and at the end of ten days the bladder held 150 c.c. and the
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acts of micturition were not nearly so frequent. Unfortunately I was

prevented f rom continuing the treatment longer, though the results were

very promising. The next case, however, denonstrated to a certainty

the value of the method.
CASE I.-J. H., aged 65, admitted December 17, 1896, complaining of

constant dribbling of urine, chronic cystitis of 30 years' standing, fol-

lowiug rupture of the urethra, operation, etc. Cystitis became greatly

aggravated six years ago, frequency of micturition increased and for the

past three years has dribbled constantly-patient wearing cloths between

the legs to absorb it. On examination, the bladder was found to hold

only 30 c.c. (ý1), urine ammoniacal, full of pus and mucus. Intravesical

irrigations begun, hydraulic pressure maintained as long as patient could

stand the pain it produced. The tabulation shows the progress of

dilatation.

CASE I.-J. H. CYSTITIS, TIIIRTY YEARS' DURATION.

CAPACITY ()F !TR
Day of BLAIJD1R.

DATE. Treat-
nient. L toheld on forcedi bel .e ato

lir Min.

Dec. 17 )c ib bling.

'26

27 1l 4.1
30 4

Jan. 6 11 2ffl

11 16 21)

16 21 20)

423 28 5 3
21(

Feb. 20 2 '5

" 27 7
Mrr.. M6

TIEMA RKS.

Admission, urine ammoniacal, loaded with
pus and mucus. Constant dribbling. Clothes

1 saturated with urine.

Dilatation begun. Bichloride. I to 150,000,and
Boracie acid, 2 per cent. b. i. d.

Urine clearer. Reaction less alkaline. Still
dribbles.

Rioaction acid. Great general improvement.

Has ceased to dribble. Urine voided every 30
minutes.

Bladder unable to expel all urine. Sixty c.c.
residual. At times voids 16 c.c. naturally.
Urine acid. Pus slight.

Treatment discontinued.

Treanient resuned (aftcr a month. Urine
again alkaline, voided at frequent mtervals.
Bladder about same size.

ladder hcs becn dilited from 30 to 280 c.c.
(ystitis greatly improved. Dribbling ceased.
Bladderli however. has very little " tone." The
muscle bas probably bpei largely replaced by
fibrous tissue. At present there is a residualot
60 t,, 100) e.c. Great greneral imîprovemenlt.

CASE 11.-J. T., aged 41, admitted March 26, 1897, complaining of

painful and frequent micturition, chronic cystitis ten years. Voids

urine generally every fifteen minutes. Suffers constant pain in bladder.

Passes large amounts of blood. Examination. Bladder holds 30 c.c.

(§ 1). Urine passed every 20 or 30 minutes. Alkaline, full of blood

and pus. Dilatation treatment. Boric acid or Thompson's fluid irriga-

tions without catheter four tintes daily. Chart shows progress.
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('ASE IL--. T. CYSTITIS TEN YEARS' DURATION.

) LAay DER (A - URINE. INTERVAL.tlay of i'ACITY.
DATE. Treat- Largest at Largest am't Longest time REMARKS.

held on fored voided at one between two
listention .oe tine. urinations.

Hrs. Minl.
30 c.c. 30 Admitted. Urine loaded with pus

and blood. reaction alkaline. Great
pain in bladder constantly present.

.*u1ne 3; 1 40 r.c. 30 30 Dilatation tour times daily begun.
40 1 15

"I1 8 K5 70 1 40 General lealth improved. Pain
now absent. Urine clearer.

" 8 5 0580 2 Has gained 8ý lbs. In weight.

1 11030 Patient greatly improved. Dis.
1charged, to continue treatment at
I home.

July 1l 10 80 2 Home treatment has lost ground
3 somewhat.

160 130 4 No more blood or mucus, free from
Aug. 10 ~ 180 pain, feels like a new man.

Irrigations have been discontinued
by patient contrary to orders for
more t.han a month. He writes that
he still holds his urine thrce or four
hours. He has no pain; is very well.

CAs II.-G. L. CYSTITIS, SIX YEARS' DURATION.

BLADDER CA- URINE. INTERvA.
Day of PACIY.DAmT. Treat. L Largest am't Longest timc REMARKS.met.Largest am't Lodarton ewntoheld on forced voi one between two

dilatation. time. urinations.

-i Hrs. Min.
M a y 60 c.c.M o) C. C.45 Adtmittcd. Suifers with severe

pain in bladder. Urine voided gexi-
çrally overy hait hour. Âcid. pus
and blood.

5 1 80 60 cc. tematic dilatation begun.
Thiompson's fluîid four times daily.i gîven by paticnt himselt.

8 3 110'101 5 130 90181! 13 1') 5 Alînost freo from pain. Feel.,18j 13 160 120 3 greatly iproed."23j 18 180 160 2 5
21 22 195> 180 3 13() Cystitis greatly inmproved. Diar-rhaand pain i .rostatelpretty bad.

Feels greatiy relicved, I)ischarged
to continue treatment, at honte. cine
in on th lat er wrote thatL he was doing
well- nothing heard sinice.

The syniptomus of paiifitl and frc

2 ve. ohn oeta lei

CASIE 1 -G. L., aged 28, Od Pott's disease, cystitis six years' dur-
,tion. L-Trine voided every 30 or 40 minutes. Bladder contrted, holds
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only 60 c.c.
mucous and
tuberculine.
festly little
catheter was
table.

Urine acid, much pus and blood. Chronic diarrhea with
blood, very tender rough prostate. Reacts to injection of
(Probably has tuberculosis of prostate and intestine, mnani-
hope of permanent relief.) Forced dilatation without
followed by surprisingly satisfactory results, as shown in

(.ass IV.-G. B. CYSTITIS, FOURTEEN YEARS' DURATION.

BLA DDER CA-

AT ly of 'ACITY.

men.t Largest amit
lheld on forced

distention.

May 3 

.' 143 50
" ' 15 10si

" 21 1<; 110

.uMie loi 37 170

20 17 19

9 56

JiyI5 ~ 225
215

Aug. 9ý 35 7

URINE.

Largest ai't
voided at one

tinie.

C.C.

20

70

190

190

24g44

INTERVA L.

Longest tinIe t 1 A IsKS.
between two
urinations.

Hr-. in.
15 Admitted. Severe pain in bladder

nid penis. Urine filled with blood,
pus and mucus. Strongly ammoni-
acal. Wears rubber urinal. Has
voided urine every fifteen minutes
for two years.

15 Dilat at ion begun every four hour-.
Thomîpson's fluid.

1 Injected with tuberculine. No re-
2 action.

45 Improvenent has been rapid. Pain
entirely gone. Appetite ravenous.
one irrigation. silver nitrate. 1 to û00,
daily, followed by Thoumpson's fluid

144 Urine acid. Very little sedinterî.
144 No blood.

trine acid.

25 Feels like a new man. Can now
walk about town for four hours
without desiring to urinate-is en-
tirely free fromi pain. Urine is
almnost clear. Acid in reaction.

Discharged to continue dilatation
at home.

5 Hone treatinent. Lost ground
4o while travelling.

There is still soie pus, iii urine. but
3i patient feels perfectly well.

CASE IV.-G. B., aged 40, chronic cystitis (following gonorrhea), of
fourteen years' duration. Great frequency of micturition, has voided
urine every ten to fifteen minutes for two years, both day and night.
Wears a urinal by day. Suffers severe pain in bladder, incapacitating
him for work. Is perfectly miserable. Examination. Bladder holds only

20 c.c. naturally, and on forced painful distention only 22 c.c. Prostate
not enlarged. Urine strongly alkaline, large clot of mucus, also blood.
Table shows improvement under dilatation.

It is now five months since patient entered hospital with one of the
worst cases of cystitis I ever saw. He is now devoid of all symptoms of

cystitis except presence of pus, which is often present for years after
apparent cure of cystitis.

954 [FEB.,
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When great intravesical pressure is exerted will any of the fluid pass
up the ureters and thus cause dangerous infections of the kidneys ?
That this does not occur I have found by forcing nearly two quarts of asolution of methylene blue into the bladder of a cadaver, and find, onsection, the ureters nowhere stained by the solution, while the bladderwas a deep blue color. In none of the cases treated has there been anyevidence of ascending infection.

It is easy to irrigate the bladder without a catheter through verytight strictures, and in cases of very large prostate. In a case of extra-dural abscess with tight stricture and very difficult micturition, I wasable to dilate stricture considerably and greatly relieve difficulty ofmicturition by simple irrigations with hydraulic pressure of seven feet.The possibility of benefiting an atonic bladder by alternate distentionand evacuation-a form of massage, so to speak, for the weakenedmuscle, is shown in two cases, both recovering from paraplegia, onebladder distended and requiring catheterization, the other contracted
and dribbling, both regaining power of voluntary control and power ofexpulsion after a few weeks' treatment.

Techniique of Irrigating Bladder without Catheter.-Articles used : A
fountain syringe with eight foot tube, a short conical nozzle. (Hynson &
Westcott, Baltimore, have kindly offered to keep in stock the nozzles
made for me.) A pole or other apparatus for elevating or lowering the
irrigating bag, oil cloth and tin basin. Technique: Patient on back;
oil cloth over bed or lounge; small basin between thighs. Take penis inleft hand, retract foreskin, let fluid play on glans penis, then back and

'99.]
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forth in urethra to cleanse it. Then crowd tightly into meatus, holding
penis behind corona between thumb and index finger. Raise bag to sevenfeet. When sphincter gives way and fluid begins to flow into bladder'lower bag to five feet, and (in cases of contracture of bladder), continueto force fluid into bladder until considerable pain is felt by patient, thenwithdraw nozzle and allow fluid to be voided. In most of my cases thepatients conduct their own irrigations, often unassisted.

Solutions used: Bland fluids are most satisfactory. Thonpson's fluidor boraci acid, two per cent. being the best, given four or five timesdaily, one quart each time. It is well to use once daily a stronger anti-septic solution, e. g., silver nitrate 1 to 500, or bichloride of mercury,Y to 1.50,000, to be washed out by boric acid or Thompson's. No internaitreatment except citrate of potash where urine is very acid.
The effect of forced dilatation is probably as follows:
The individual bundles of contracted fibrous tissues are separated orloosened, allowing increased vascularity. Folds and pockets of mucousmembrane are smoothed out, irritating secretions washed away. Ulcersare stretched and cracked as external ones are by scarification, allowingnew blood vessels to grow out. The bladder muscle is exercised, its tonerestored. The mucous membrane cleaned, stretched and newly vas-cularized, is given a chance to throw off the inflammation.
One of the most striking features of the treatment is the rapiditywith which they improve. Pain present for years may disappear in afew days, pus and mucus rapidly decrease, and strongly ammoniacal

urine may become acid in a short while. The relief afforded makes
them the most grateful patients I have ever seen. And yet, one of the
latest text-books on Genito-Urinary Surgery says: The theory that the
capacity of an inflamed bladder can be increased by dilatation is con-
trary to physiology and anatomy. To attempt by forced injections to
relieve frequent micturition cannot be too strongly condeinned.

NEURALGIA-

W Menthol,
G uaiacol................................gt i
Spt. vini rect. absol ...................... .18

M. S. Apply on cotton two or three times daily.

VAGINISMIS AND VAGINITIS-
W 01. eucalypti................. - ......... 3 iij.

Ceroe alboe,
Olei theobromatis.................... à ad % iij.

M. Div. in supposit. No. iv. (bougie-shaped).
-L"iu , Jour. de Méd.
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TUE WAR AGAINST TIBERCULOSIS IN PARIS.

BY EDWARD CONNER.

The Paris Congress recently held on the subject of tuberculosis,phthisis, or consumption has not very much advanced any definitesolution for this terrible disease. But there bas been no putting backof the best trend we know for dealing with the malady-the persistentapplication of hygienie rules. That is the scientific study of the problem.The disease is widespread, and as infinite in its diagnoses as the afflictedthemselves. At present climate enters as an important factor in thetreatment of consumption, that is to say, of the action of pure air andlight, as well as compliance with a treatment based on the results ofsuch an acquired experience. It is upon these principles that the sani-toria now springing up on the continent in elevated districts have beenfounded. Not that sanitoria cannot be established in the plains, if theexceptional conditions be secured and followed up. Indeed, in Germanythe sanitoria were commenced upon the lowlands, when the questionnaturally suggested itself: " Why not try the quieter uplands, whichare freer from fogs, mists, low air currents, and a heavy percentage ofatmospheric impurities ?' Hence the origin of treating tuberculosis byaltitude, that is, at heights between 1,400 and 2,000 yards above thelevel of the sea. The results have been very encouraging, but do notas yet constitute a perfect cure. The method has enabled us to measurefacts, as well as to study the action of mountain air on the organs, tonote if all the organisms are affected in the same manner, and oughtthey to submit to the same treatinent.
All medicated substances, all therapeutic methods applied to tuber-culosis appear to have failed so far. Science, by antiseptics to renderthe constitution refractory to the development of the bacillus, hasyielded no precise result. We still await the medicament which withoutdestroying the organism will attack the pathogenie microbe in therecesses of tne tissues, or the serum that will oppose its invading nmarch,render it inoffensive, and eliminate it from our system. France hastlîree sanitoria for the treatment of tuberculosis - Berck-sur-MerVillers-sur-Marne, and Ormesson. The latter is viewed as the modelestablishment; it is situated at nearly twenty miles from Paris, belongsto the municipality, and is the place where tuberculous children agedfrom 3 to 12 years are sent to be treated. It cani accommodate 120patients. But it is situated relatively in a plain. The establishments

of Ruppertshain, near Frankfort-on-the-Main, and of Davos andHeiligenshuendi, belonging to Basle and Berne in Switzerland, are recog-nized as the typical sanitoria. Consumption in its first or early stageholds out every chance of being successfully treated, but later develop-ments of the disease are hazardous. Further, no sanitorium acceptsincurable cases. Under these unlike conditions, it is difficult to draw acommon conclusion. One feature is peculiar to all the consumptiveestablishments, they are worked upon hygienic principles, be their
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altitude high or low. Ormesson is in the plain of Paris, and its director,M. Blache, recently communicated to the Acadeny of Medicine, that 42
per cent. of the children adnitted were cured, having received no othermedicaments but healthy food, the advantages of the purest air, andhygienie accessories.

Near Frankfort-on-the-Main is the Ruppertshain establishment-the
rich model of the sanitoria. Its altitude is 418 yards above the sea level.The bedrooms allow 44 cubic yards of air per patient, contain 1, 3 or 5beds; are situated in the front of the building, while the latter has aS.S.E. aspect. The beds are in iron; the windows which have Venetianshutters are kept partially open at night, and fully so all day. Thepatients from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. remain in a comnion hall or gallery calledthe Liege-Halle, which is kept wholly open to the fresh air, but whichnot the less excludes draughts. Steam heats the premises, and petro-leum supplies the light. The water-closets are worked by peat and aredaily emptied, the contents of which are used to fertilize fields; theslush water and drainage are disposed of similarly. A steam stove dis-infects. The charge for treatment per innate is 3 to 5 shillings per day;while the actual cost is about 2s. 8d. Sonie of the admitted were cured,that is, freed of their bacilli ; others were ameliorated or relieved, whilenot a few were declared to be hopeless. After five per cent. of theprofits are paid to shareholders, the remainder is handed over to supporta kindred institution close by for the indigent. The other establish-
ments, it may be said, are conducted on the saine lines. That of Davosm the Haute Engadine is 1,760 yards above the level of the sea; it iswell sheltered and picturesquely situated. It receives 100 patients.
The sleeping rooms accommodate 1, 2 and 4 beds; 44 cubie yards of air
are allowed per bed, in other cases but only 31. There are no fireplaces.
The soiled articles are gathered in zinc receptacles. Tihe minimum
sojourn is thirteen weeks; the expense per day, 2, 3 and 5 francs. Baths
are occasionally employed, but very cautiously. The inmates spend all
their day on long easy chairs under a verandah-Liege-Halle facing the
south.

The Heiligenshuendi establishment is situated at an altitude of 1,276
yards. It differs in a few details. Its sleeping rooms never contain
more than eight beds made in unvarnished wood; 30 cubic yards of air
are allowed per bed. The price of residence varies from 1.1, 2j to 4francs per day, the duration of the residence is limited to two months.
Milk enters largely into the dietary of the patients; the inmates undergomorning frictions, and take a lukewarm bath weekly. The only medi-cament employed is creosoted cod liver oil. The patients are supplied
in winter with skin-sacks, also with impermeable galoches or clogs, so as
to enable thein to keep in the open air and promenade on the snow.
They receive specially disinfected pocket-handkerchiefs, but if theyexpectorate elsewhere than in their own portable, or the general crachoir
or spittoon, they are fined 2 francs for every offence comnitted. Onlythose in the first stage of consumption have, if not been cured, relieved.In all the institutions, the Liege-Halle, or common verandah, where theday is passed, ought to be made gay and attractive. Each patient is
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given a long chair on whicli to rest, at his side is a small table, intendedfirst for the spittoon, and also for books or materials for work. Thebasis of the amelioration rests upon arresting the spread of disease
germs inside the building, and in diminishing them in the surroundingair of the sanitoriui. The means are natural, and include the destruc-tion of the expectorations, disinfection of all that is infectious, theeffective organization of the sewage, and fortifying the patient to resistand combat the lamentable malady. In some cases where milk diet isrelied upon, the cows are changed every six months.

The crachats or expectorations are viewed as the chief agents of con-tagion. It was 'n 1869 that Villemin first showed and demonstratedthe poisonous character of the expectorations of consumptive persons,even when in the dried state; as in the latter case, the virus or bacilluswas only in a state of suspended animation. Tappenier confirmed thesefacts experimentally in 1877 at Munich. In the sanitoria there arethree classes of spittoons; those at stated places throughout the building;those in the bedrooms, and those carried in the pocket by the patients.All are daily cleansed with boiling water, while a solution of lysol insoap-water is therein left to prevent the matters drying in the vessels.The regulations are drastic respecting the use of these spitting boxes.The æration of the rooms is very important ; even at night a portion ofthe upper part of the windows is always left open. At Ormesson thewindows are ingeniously contrived, so that they can each open into fivedistinct parts. In 1892 the deaths in Paris were 21-40 per 1,000inhabitants; they have since fallen to 19-62; but the deaths from con-sumption reman proportionally oscillating between these two rates.Pulmonary consumption alone caused one-seventh of the deaths. Inthe medical report on the State of the French Army, just published, it isstated that one-fifth of the deaths is due to some forim of consumption.On detecting the first symptoms of the malady, the soldier is at oncesent back to his family, to be cured by means of fortifying food, freshair, isolation and the adoption of hygienic rules. When convalescenthe rejoins his regiment. Upon 10,000 adults, aged from 20 to 45 years,pulmonary consumption destroyed 600.
Statistics attest that 500,000 tuberculous persons exist in France, sothe death harvest is always great. Except as an academic question, nomarked attention is given as to consumption being hered-itary. It is toattack the scourge, diagnosize its early existence, and strengthen theconstitution against the attacks of the ailment that characterizes thetrend of science. Persons by their professions or trades, as in publicoffices, workshops, etc., are liable to consumption ; they are forced toinhale the samine air and the dust from dried spittle. Vigilant attentionshould be given to dietary. The bacillus of consumption can only bekilled by a tenperature of 158 degrees Fah., hence the danger of under-cooked neat. As regards milk, no matter how pure may be its origin, it

ought to be boiled. It is the most fruitful source of consumption in thecase of children. Veterinary Professor Nocard would have suspended inevery school room a notice reminding children that uncooked or un-boiled milk promotes death. The breath of consuimîptive people does
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not, contaminate, although Heller alleges that a patient in the fuliest
teriod of consumption gives off 7 milliards 200 millions daily ofacilli! In the sanitoria neither the physicians nor the attendants
contract the disease ; but they are robust, so are in a position to resistthe terrible nalady. Cases of cured patients do occur, but we do notwell know why, or the exact conditions of the happy change. In therural districts, consumption is constantly cured without any specialtreatment. Clinate, whether at low or high altitude, is an importantfactor in the evolution of the disease, as is evidernt where so manypersons submit with benefit to a common régime, though possessingdifferent constitutions. Invigorating air, fortifying food, disinfecting,an hygienic milieu or surrounding, and attacking the mualady in itsinitial stages are all the weapons up-to-date which science possesse.s tocombat the scourge with prospects of success.

PNEUIONIA UN CiILDREN.

Pneumonia in childhood bas of late been deeply occupying the atten-tion of pediatrists, and without doubt much good has been effected bythe interchange of opinions, and by the ventilation of the subject gen-erally. At the meeting called together by the chairian of the pediatric
section of the New York Acadeny of Medicine, many points in connec-
tion with the treatment of the disease were made clear which, up tothat time, had been decidedly misty. When the fact is considered that
pneumonia is one of the most deadly maladies to which children are
prone, it cannot be denied that the time had come for a certain consensus
of opinion to be arrived at in regard to its treatment. But before
touching on tlhe subject of treatment, it may be as well to refer brieflyto the light that has been thrown on the etiology of the disease bymeans of the researches of bacteriologists. This phase of the matter
has been extrenely well set forth in an article contributed to the Edin-
burg Journal, of August 26th, by Dr. James Carmichael, physician to
the Edinburgh Royal Hospital for Sick Children, who says: Bacterio-
logy has contributed largely to our knowledge of the disease. T he rôle
which micro-organisms play in the disease is certainly a very important
one, as without doubt the toxemia resulting froin their growth and
development would appear to be not only the main factor in the pro-duction of the constitutional symptoms, but often the principal cause of
danger to life. Recent bacteriological investigation shows that quite a
number of organisms are found associated witlh this disease. Netter
gives the bacteriology in forty-two cases-in twenty-five primary cases.
Friedlander's capsuled coccus or pneunobacillus was found in ten ;streptococcus in eight; staphylococeus in five ; Fi ànkel's capsuled coccusin two. In seventeen of the cases there was nixed infection thus: Infive pneumococcus and streptococcus; five streptococcus and staphlyo-coccus ; three streptococcus and capsuled coccus ; two pneumococcus,streptococcus, and staphlyococcus. one pneumococcus and capsuled

960
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coccus. Mosny and Netter both agree that in cases narked bylobular distribution, streptococcus was usually met with alone or withpneumococcus; whereas those in which the distribution was lobar,
catarrhal and fibrinous variety combined, one or other of the forms ofpneumococcus, either Fränkel's or Friedlander's organisms, were gener-
ally found alone. Other investigators who have studied the different
forms of pneumonia have arrived at the conclusion that it is no oneorganism that causes the disease, but two and sometimes more. Thus
plainly proving that the pneumonia of childhood cannot be regarded as
a specific disease, seeing that various organisms produce the pathological
changes in the lung tissues." The foregoing may be said to be a short,
up-to-date presentment of the germ theory of pneumonia in children,
and would appear in the main correct. The next forward step, then, isto discover a really reliable antitoxin, but until this is done we mustourselves sift the different modes of. treatment at present practiced, andlearn from the experience of others in order to arrive at a satisfactoryconclusion. At the meeting of the pediatric section, referred to above,
some definite opinions were expressed, and from the views of themajority of the speakers we can form our own judgment as to the mostbeneficial and widely practiced methods of treatment. For example, itwas agreed on all hands that rest and complete isolation is absolutely
necessary; that careful nursing is one of the most important considerations;and the opinion was unanimous that effective ventilation is essential. Themeeting was opposed, on the whole, to the active use of drugs, and fewvoices were raised in favor of stimulants, while hot poultices were con-demned in toto. On the question of bathing, opinions differed mostwidely. Not, however, so far as the beneficial effects of baths them-selves are concerned, but with respect to their temperature. Someadvocated baths as .high as 100 F.; others deemed 70 F. a heat bette'calculated to produce the wished-for resuits ; while one speaker advisedthe employment of the wet sheet cooled by ice. The large majority ofthe speakers deprecated extremes of either heat or cold, but recommended
the adoption of a middle course. To refer again to Dr. Carmichael'sarticle. In very severe cases with much cyanosis, lie suggests the in-halation of oxygen, the small patient lying under a tent, and states that
in many cases he lias known the treatment to be of signal benefit. Ininfantile pneumonia, many physicians in Great Britain assert that bella-donna acts like a charm. There would, however, seem to be somediversity of views in this country and Great Britain as to the efficacyof the drug treatment of pneumonia in children. The judgment ofmedical men here, as evidenced by the expression of their opinions at themeeting of the pediatrie section, is distinctly against active medication.
In Great Britain, on the other hand, the conservative treatnent still, to alarge extent, holds sway. As, however, the study of children's diseasesas a specialty has been more closely and for a far longer period pursued inAmerica than in the United Kingdom, we may claim-witlhout layingourselves open to the charge of undue presumption-to be more fittedto pass an authoritative opinion on the inatter. The pediatric sectiondeserves the thanks of every medical man for the able manner in whichthe whole subject was placed before then. /eliatries.
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TIE OPERATIVE TREATMENT OF INTESTINAL PERFORATION
IN TYPHOID FEVER.

Tiis subjeet is one which interests the physician and the surgeon toan equal degree and deserves careful study by both, since in some cases
life can be saved by prompt action.

There are no more interesting studies in medicine and surgery thanthose advances which meet conditions heretofore considered beyondrelief, and there are few conditions more terrifying to the physician andto the patient's friends than perforation of the bowel in typhoid fever.Theoretically, at least, it would seem that with the progress which hasbeen made in abdominal surgery operative interference is beyond alldoubt the chief possibility for the recovery of the patient, yet as a ruleboth physicians and surgeons have in the past felt timid about restoringto so grave a surgical procedure in the face of the profound exhaustionof the patient from disease. In this connection the statistics which havebeen recently collected and published by- Keen give us clearer ideas ofour duty under these circuistances than any others with which we are
acquainted. One of the first points impressed upon us by these statisticsis that delay is an exceedingly dangerous thing. Thus, as Keen points
out, of the sixty patients operated on for perforation of typhoid fever,26.7 per cent. recovered when the operation was done within twelve
hours; whereas the mortality was total when as long as twenty-four
hours had elapsed, except in three instances, in one of which the opera-
tion was done twenty-six hours after perforation and the other two
between two and three days. As a result of these statistics Keen enun-
cdates the law that if operation is not done within about twenty-four
.hours after the perforation there is practically no hope of recovery.

It is stated in La Presse Medicale of May 18, 1898, that Guecehewitsch
and Wanach have recorded tive instances in which Russian surgeons
have operated for intestinal perforation. In 1891 Netschaieff and
Troianoff operated upon a man aged thirty-one years, who presented
signs of perforation. The operation was practiced six hours after the
entrance of the patient into the hospital. Marked evidence of serious
peritonitis were found and fecal matter was in the peritoneal cavity.
Resection of the perforated portion was performed. Death followed and
autopsy revealed typhoid ulcers in the ileum. In 1893 the same authors
operated upon a man of twenty-eight years, who presented similar
symptoms. On entering the hospital a diagnosis of the ambulatory forim
of typhoid fever was made, with intestinal perforation. The operationtook place seventeen hours after entrance. A general sero-purulent
peritonitis was found, the fluid being filled with fibrinous flakes. Quite a
large perforation was present ; four centimeters of the intestine was
excised. The abdominal wall was not immediately sutured, but the
opening in it was packed with sterile gauze, and coniplete recovery fol-
lowed.

A third case was that of Kohlzoff and occurred in a man of twenty-
four years who had typhoid fever and congestion of the lungs. He had
symptoms of perfortion with excessive fever. The operation was per-
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formed four hours after the perforation. Sero-sangu inolent fluid wasfound in the peritoneal cavity, and twenty centimeters fron the ileocaecalvalve there was a perforation. A resection of the perforated portion ofthe intestine was perforied. Deati occurred in two days. At theautopsy numerous typhoid ulcers were found near the point of ulceration.In the fourth case, belonging to Trianoff, a patient twenty-nine vearsof age had been sick fifteen days with fever. He was seizedl with violentpain in the belly followed by intense chills, vomiting and hiccough.There was abdominal swelling and general pain. The symptoms werethose of perforative peritonitis. The operation biegan sixteen hoursafter the accident. Abundant sero-purulent fluid was found in theabdominal cavity anl perforation of the intestine had occurred tencentimeters from the ieocaecal valve. Resection of the perforated seg-ment was performed and death occurred fourteeni hours afterwards. Theautopsy revealed typhoid ulcers in the ileum.
In addition to these cases Guecehewitsch and Wanaeh report fivemore. The first of these was a man thirty-six years of age, who hadhad typhoid fever fifteen days. After eight days lie had had b!oodystools, violent pain in the belly followed by intense chills, vomiting andhiccough. The belly was swollen and the pain was general. The pulsewas 120, the tenperature febrile. An operation was performed twoiours after the perforation. On exploring the intestines two perforationswere found, one two centimeters in diaineter, the other much smaller.Twenty centimeters of the intestine was resected, and death followed inabout two hours.
At the autopsy ten ounces of fetid pus was found in the belly. Theparietal and visceral peritoneum were covered with punctiform hemor-rhages. The part of the intestine resected was thirty-seven centimetersfron the caecum.
Their second case was a man of twenty-four years, who had been illsome time with typical typhoid fever. Seven days after entrance intothe hospital he was seized with violent chills and fever, and all the synmp-toms of perforative peritonitis. The operation was done seventeen hoursafter the accident, ether being given after a preliminary injection of co-caine. Perforation of the intestine was found. The mesenteric glandswere enlarged and were adherent to the intestine in places. Thirty cen-timeters of the intestine was resected. Death occurred in six hours afterthe operation. The autopsy revealed profound typhoid ulceration at thelower extremity of the ileum. There were also signs of catarrhal pneu-moula.
The third case was in a young man of nineteen, who had been sick fivedays. His fever was high and he had bloody stools. Four weeks afterhis entrance into the hospital he had perforation of the intestine. Hiscondition remained grave, and on opening the peritoneal cavity it wasfound to be filled with bloody fluid and there were intestinal adhesions.Death occurred in three days. Again the autopsy revealed perforationaud ulceration.
A man of twenty-seven presented mild symtoms of typhoid fever. Sixdays after his enbrance he was seized with violent pain in the belly and
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with chills and sweating. There was also meteorisn. Twenty-four
hours after these symptoms the operation was performed. Again the
belly was found filled with sero-purulent fluid. Thirty centimeters of
the intestine was removed and contained four ulcers. Notwithstanding
injections of saline solution, the patient died eight hours after operation.
Agan the autopsy confirmed diagnosis.

In the fifth case a man of twenty-nine entered. on the seventh day of
typhoid fever; six days later violent pain in the caecal region came onwith moderato fever. Surgical intervention took place thirteen hours
after the accident. The abdominal cavity was filled with serous fluid.
The walls of the intestine were edematous. Resection was performed.
Death occurred in three days. The autopsy revealed the characteristic
lesions and pneumonia of both bases of the lungs. Altogether these
authors quote seventy-one instances of perforation in the course of
typhoid fever, with seventeen recoveries. The number of deaths in
operation for peritonitis lu typhoid is necessarily high.

In regard to the time for intervention, it is evident that much depends
upon the promptness with which the surgeon proceeds to the relief of his
patient, and it would seem that good results are apt to follow only in those
cases in wliich the intervention is immediate or where nature has pro-
tected the peritoneum by inflammatory exudations which cause a limited
peritontis. In regard to the anesthetics which may be used in these
cases, these two Russian surgeons believe that either chloroform or ether
is satisfactory, provided the myocardium, the lungs, the liver, are in fair
condition. In other instances they think that mixed anesthesia is well.
They produce local anesthesia by cocaine and find that smaller doses of
chloroform and ether are needed under these circumstances. Washing
out of the peritoneal cavity in these cases is of the greatest possible im-
portance, normal saline solution being employed.-The Therapeutic
Giazette.

CHILDREN's EMETIC (siX to ten years)-
W Pulv. ipecacuanhæ ....................... gr. viiss,

Antimonii et potassi tartratis. . ............ gr.
Oxym el scilli .......................... 3 iss.
A q. dest .......................... q.s. ad. 8 i.

M. S. One teaspoonful every ten minutes until vomiting occurs.
-BAGINSKY.

ACUTE COLIC.-

W Tinct. opii deodorat...... .................
Chlioroformi.......................... 3 isa.
CamphorS ........................... gr. iv.
01. cajuputi...........................3 i.
Aqu.e............................... i

M. S. One teaspoonful every hour.
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TUE TREATMENT OF INCONTINENCE OF URINE IN CHILDREN
WITH TUE LIQIID EXTRACT OF RUS AROMATICA.

In a recent issue of Treatment we find that Freyberger bas used thisIrug with great success. He gives us a brief summary of the thirty casesof enuresis which he has treated with rhus aromatica.
lu all cases spoken of as " cured " at least nine months have elapsedsince enuresis had occurred for the last time.
Of the thirty patients treated with rhus aromatica, twelve were boysand eighteen girls; their ages varied from 3 to 11ý years.
At the tinie when treatment was begun one child suffered from anemia,two from rickets, one from rheumatism, two fron chorea, five frominorbis cordis, five from large tonsils and adenoids, one from somnam-bulism, one from pulmonary tuberculosis, and one was microcephalic;while in eleven children no concomitant affection could be found.One boy suffered from diurnal enuresis; five boys and fifteen girlspresented the combined (or continuous) form of enuresis.
The average duration of the treatment was forty days-thirty-fivedays in boys and forty-five in girls.
The first signs of improvement occurred on an average on or aboutthe seventh day of treatment; the earliest on the third, the latest on thetwenty-third day. Thirty-three days on an average were sufficient toproduce a permanent cure, fifty. three days to effect a permanent improve-mnen t.
Eleven boys and seven girls were permanently cured; one boy andnine girls were permanently relieved; in two girls no improvement couldle achieved. A relapse occurred in three girls after an interval of somemionths.
A temporary exacerbation of the enuresis was noted in eight cases,three boys and ive girls; it occurred during or toward the end of the firstweek in five cases, and during the second week in three cases. While thisexacerbation lasted the patients not only wetted their beds two or threetimes every night, but the quantity of urine passed into the bed each timewas considerably increased. This interesting, though somewhat unpleas-ant, phenomenon lasted from four to six days, and in all cases terminatedrather abruptly. During this period of flooding the urine was alwaysvery pale; its specific gravity varied between 1002 and 1007. Consider-ing the great disappointment which parents must necessarily feel at thisapparent change for the worse, the author made it a rule to tell theparents beforehand that such a recrudesence miglit possibly occur, butthat it would not last long, and in all probability would soon be followedby a decided improvement.
It would be rash to claim for rhus aromatica the qualities of a specificin the treatnent of enuresis in children as long as our knowledge of thisdrug and its action is based upon the results observed in barely 100 caseson which reports have been published; but so much may be said in itsfavor that it appears to be as efficacious as belladonna, that it nay begiven for a long time without the slightest ill effect, and that good resultsmay be obtaimed with it where belladonna proves ineffective.
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The astringent taste and disagreeable odor of the liquid extract ofrhus aromatica are sufficiently disguised by syrupus aromaticus.The dose employed was: Five to ten minims for children two to fiveyears old; fifteen to twenty minims for older children.
A very convenient formula is the following:

14 Ext. rhois aromatica fl., 10 minims.
Syrup. arometici, 20 minims.
Aq. distillate. ad 1 drachm.

aSigThis amount to be given three times a day.-Therapeutic

NEUIAS'HENIA.-Etiology.-The disorders of woman's pelvie organshave no more to do with her nervous and mental diseases than lesionselsewhere in her body; indeed, they have less to do with her psychosesand neuroses than inost of her other organs, foi, as in the male sex, techief causes of their neuropsychoses are to be sought in intrinsic dis-orders of the nervous system itself, or in perverted nutrition of the ner-vous system dependent upon affections of the gastro-intestinal tract,kidneys, liver, lungs, heart, etc., and upon pathological blood states. Itis true that puberty, adolescence, the puerperium, menstruation, and themenopause are often closely related to the outbreak or to the exacerba-tion of many nervous and mental disorders, but the pelvic organs thei-selves play but a small rôle in these physiological commotions. Theyhave to do with the whole organismn of woman. It is not denied thatpelvic diseases in women attended by exhausting pain may give rise toneurasthenic and hysterical states, but the influence of exhausting painin these organs is no greater than similar exhausting pain elsewhere inthe body. Nor is it denied that disorders of the female organs whichaffect the nutrition of the nervous system, such as excessive hmmorrhage,or suppurative processes, may be important factors in inducing func-tional neurosis and even insanity, though disordered blood states brouglitabout by pelvic disease are very infrequent as compared with disorderedblood states dependent upon disease elsewhere. There is no evidencewhatever to support the opinion that insanity was ever due to a merereflex influence from pelvic disease. In insanity the two great etiological
factors are hereditary instability and some physical or moral stress di-rectly affecting the nervous system. There has never been brought for-ward any evidence whatever to show that either epilepsy or chorea canbe induced by disease of the female organs. Frederick Peterson (Annals
of Gynecology and Pediatry, Aug., '98).

}IEADACHES-

I Sodii brom..... .................· · · 3
Phenacetin .............................. gr. xxx
Caffein. citrat ......................... gr. xviij.Sodii bicarb .......................... 3 i.M. et. ft. chart. No. vi. S. One every tifteen minutes till relieved,to be followed by a Seidlitz powder.

-Dn. M. STALLER.
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MYDROTHERAPEU TICS: A BRIEF RISTORY OF TIE SUBJECT.
When we think of the many effects which can be produced on the van-ous functions of the human organization by the application of water atdifferent temperatures and in different forms, and of the many centuriesduring which water has been made use of as a most valuable remedialagent, though in but a limited measure, it appears rearkable that it isnot now of much more general application. Modem medicine isapparently about to develop and establish its great value in the treat-ment of mot forms of disease.

It is worthy of note, and a sign of the times, that the universities ofVienna, Heidelberg and Wurzburg have had forsome time their scientifichydrotherapeutic institutes, and the science and art of hydrotherapy hashad its place in the medical curriculum of the schools. In connection
with the Berlin University a like institute has just been establiohednear to and connected with the new Charité Hospital.

Doubtless the use of water as a remedy in regular medical practice hasbeen kept in the background on account of its adoption by personshaving no scientific miedicai knowledge-by quacks, in short. This hasbeen the case with sonme of our most valuable remedies-as in super-res-piration by means of lung gymnasties, for example. The profession, it isto be feared, has been too backward-too conservative in this respect.
To be sure, in general practice the use of water is in many cases muchmore difficult than drug prescribeing. This has, doubtlesa, contsbuted todelay the general application of the remedy.
lydrotherapy, notwithstanding, has gradually, slowly, but surely,epoch by epoch, as it were, worked its way up. We know but littleabout it previous to the time of Hippocrates. It was probably used bythe Assyrians and Egyptians, as well as by the Israelites, for somethingmore than the purposes of cleanliness. And three thousand years agoHoner wrote that Hector's wife prepared the 'warm bath for the refresh-muent of lier husland on his return from Troy.

........ Not yet the fatal news had spreadTo fair Androinache, of Hector dead.

Her fair-haired handmaids heat the brazen urnThe bath preparmng for her lord's return."

Rules for the treatment of disease by water were laid down by Hippo-crates, which are stili practised by both physicians and quacks. Ascle-piades, thou c not possessed of much medical knowledge, performedmaages cures" in Roine by baths, chiefly, with a judicious diet andmassage. So freely did he practise the water treatment that he wasdubbed "Psychrolutus." He founded the school whence sprung Theni-son and Celsus.. Musa, who cured Augustus by the vigorous use of coldbaths, was a pupil of his. And so grateful was the emperor that he hada statue erected to Musa. The " Latinorum Hippocrates," Celsus, usedwater freely in his practice. So did Aurelianus, who was the first to pre..B
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scribe the wet abdominal compress for hypochondriacs. Galen was an
advocate of water treatment, and first used cold to the head with the
bodv in warm water. Through the many dark, and in many respects
hydrophobie, centuries which passed after Galen, comparatively little is
known of the history of medicine. England's Hippocrates, Sydenham,
practised much as did the father of Greek medicine, and assisted nature
in renoving morbid or noxious products from the system. A few years
after him Sir John Floyer published a history of cold bathing which
created an epoch in hydrotherapy. The book passed through many
editions, was translated into German, and was the cause, it is said, of
making this practice eventually more popular on the continent than in
England; the practice being adopted into the Vienna hospital. Blair and
Cheye were advocates of hydrotherapy, and the illustrious Hoffman was
the first to recognize the use of cold water as a tonie. Theden, surgeon
of Frederick the Great, was the first to use it in fevers, smalipox and
rheumatisi. The work of the illustrious Currie, published in 1797, first
placed hydrotherapy on a scientific basis. Later, the philosophie Hufe-
land offered a prize for the best treatise on the action of cold water in
fevers, determined by thermometrical study.

The " water cure " was made more popular than ever before by the
German farmer, Vincens Priessnitz, who enlarged his farmhouse to receive
patients; who in 1840 had treated over 1,500 patients ; and in 1852 had
amassed an immense fortune. A copious literature sprang up, monu-
ments and fountains were erected to his memory, and physicians from all
countries, who had been attached to his mountain home, became converts
to hydrotherapy.

Magendie and Fleury explained their clinical success with water on
true physiological principles. And, later, Brand introduced his fever
treatment, as now largely practised.

Scoutetten, a French physician, after studying hydrotherapy in Ger-
many, reported that " The numerous cures it bas wrought recommend
it, and ià lies in the interests of humanity and medical science that its
practice in Paris take place under the eyes of able physicians. "

Niemeyer, in bis work on practice, says: " A series of cases are on
record in which complete and perfect cures have been obtained by it after
all other methods of treatinent had been applied in vain."

Professor Peter, in his preface to Duval's great clinical work on this
practice, writes.: " Hydrotherapy suffices in most cases of disease ; added to
other treatmet it is a most powerful auxiliary."

And Professor Erb, in Ziemsseri's cyclopædia, writes: 'To the most
important anid most active agents in the therapeutics of our field " (nerv-
ous disu"s) "belncg il -,d cold baths-the application of cold water
in the most varied forms; tat ,':.h is usually termed cold water
treatmiait. Having been in recent times practised more rationally and
studied more exactly, it has attained remarkable prominence."

With all this, and much more, does not hydrotherapy seem worthy
of a special chair in our medical schools ?
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TUE PRESENT STATUS OF OPINION IUPON TUE USE OFQUININE IN MALARIA.

BY Il. A. HARE, M.D.
Professor of Therapeutics in the Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia.

The retur to this country of large nunbers of soldiers affected by mal-arial disease, and by the prospect of colonization of certain tropical coun-tries by citizens of the United States, have naturally ceaused iuch inter-est in malarial fever, and in the estivo-autumnal parasite in particular.
Physicians in the North have suddenly developed an extraordinary degreeof terest in a subject which their Southern brethren have long co-siderae vital siportance, and in consequence have studied it with con-siderable zeal, so that rnany of theni have arrived at definite views as tothe matter in debate.

Witli these introductory remarks I proceed to a friendly criticism of aspecial article in the Medical News of December 17, 1898, by an aony-mous writer.
In this article the value of quinine as an anti-malarial is discussed, itpraises sung, and then the writer sets his spear and proceeds to chargevalantly into the ranks of those who have the ternerity to believe thatquinine, like every other drug, lias limitations as to its usefulness inmalarial disease, and that it is given recklessly and in unnecessariy largedoses. This writer also states that " there is in the air a spirit of opposi-tion to the drug which is liable to do a good deal of har." If this i-truc, it i8 unfortunate, for no one can deny that, s0 far as the infectingorganisn is concerned, quinine acts as a specific.
On the other hand, it is certainly a fact that quinine has been shame-fully abused in malarial fever, that it is often given in excessive dosesand in cases in which its use is contraindicated and finally, because thepractitioner bas been led to believe that " where is malaria there should bequinine," he aas been led to. prescribe it without studying the casethoroughly, and therefore bas failel to find that its use is sometimesunwse and that the condition is sometimes not really malaria at all.The objection to the paper we have quoted is not that it urges confid-ence in quinine, but that it urges its universal use, with disdain for thosewho recc>gtize its limitations. Tlus that part of the article dealing withdeflmaturia sees to hn-micate that the wËiter falls into the categorydefined by hinself for the writer of an ediLorial in the Journal of thtmaerican Medical Asdoci.tion, namely, "one with but small experienceWith malaria, or np. non smee m the next sentence he proceeds totei us that tof oices of oui Soutbern medical men, of the medical menof India and of Brazil and Italy have been as a unit in favor of theuniversal use of quinine. That this statement is anything but correct isshoife by the fact that a very large proportion of these physicians havetestified to the opposite effect. Thus, to take up the nost recent litera-t we ind Goltmann and Krauss, the sub conmittee on pathology ofthe committee on malarial hæmaturia of the Tri-State Medical A8socia-
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tion, in a report published in the Memptis Lancet for December, 1898,
telling us that they are " forced to the conclusion that, malarial hæàma-
turia once begun, quinine has no place in its therapy; " and, again, " the
injudicious administration of quinine is often responsible for a hematuric
attack." In La Press Médicale for December 3,1898, Vincent informs us
that American statistics demonstrate that the greater number of patients
survive that do not receive quinine, and Netter thinks that the absorp-
tion of quinine plays an important part in the production of bilious
hemoglobinuric fever. In the Therapeutic Gazette for 1897, page 94, Dr.
Meek, of Arkansas, protests " in the name of humanity " against the use
of quinine in this affection; and many other references to papers in
Southern journals during the last few years could be given, not all against
the use of quinine, but the majority at least preaching care in its use and
recognizing that it may do harm.

In this connection it is proper to point out that physicians elsewhere
than in America have reached similar views, and Karamitsas, a Greek
physician, has published in the Bulletin Générale de Therapeutique an in-
teresting paper dealing with seven cases in which, in the absence of acute
malarial manifestations and because of malarial cachexia, quinine pro-
duced hæmaturia whenever it was given, and further, these patients fail-
ed to have this symptom in acute attacks, if quinine was withheld, but
suffered from bloody urine if it was used. Rizopoulos in Greece and
Tomasel'i in Italy have also seen cases in which quinine would produce
hematuria. In Guadaloupe Du Chassaing has reported such cases.
Other cases have been recorded by Pampoukis and Chomatianos, of
Athens, Greece, and also by Carreau.

In view of these facts, the statement in the article quoted, that Koch
" started " the present reaction against quinine by stating that quinine
was given too freely in African malarial fevers, and that it caused " black-
water fever," is scarcely correct. Whatever weight his views may have,
he certainly did not " start " the reaction.

As long ago as 1892 the author of this paper became interested in this
important question and made a collective- investigation of' the views of
physicians living in those parts of the United States in which the.mor-
tality from malarial infection was greatest, namely, seventy per thousand
or over, and reported the results to the Association of American Phy-
sicians.
. While the views expressed by my correspondents were very antagonis-
tic, I thought myself justified in stating that quinine is often useless and
harmful in the bloody urine of. malarial infection, although it was also.
evident that circumstances might exist in which the drug could be used.
Much of the contradiction is more fancied than real, and depends upon
the fact that the bloody urine may be due to many causes, such as acute
renal congestion in the paroxysms owing to great distention of the renal
vessels, to degenerative renal vascular changes as the result of chronie
malarial poisoning, because of degenerative processes which cause the red
cells to disintegrate, and finally to paroxysmal hoemoglobinuria not due
to malaria.

It.is evident, therefore, that quinine might be useful in one case with.
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bloody urine and not in another, and the burden of this article is not to
prove that quinine is never useful, but that it is not a "cure-all " in these
states. That it may do damage is proved by the authorities quoted, and
by the following facts that show, I think, that my friend who wrote theeditorial in the Journal of the American Medical Association, who ever
he may be, is not so ignorant as the Medical News would have us believe.

That malarial poisoning does cause nephritis in certain cases is admit-ted by every one, and Thayer tells us that in Baltimore tube-casts were.found in the urine of 17.5 per cent. of the malarial cases, and Osier saysthat albuminuria was found in 46.4 per cent. of his cases in the wards.
If this is true of a point so far north as Baltimore, it probably holds withgreater force for those places where the malarial poison is still more
virulent. Atknson has shown that nephritis is a sequel of malarial in-fection; the comminittee of the Tri-State Society of Alabama, Tennessee
and Mississippi has found nephritis in all cases of fatal malarial hma-turia ; Ralfe has done likewise, and Kiener and Kelsch have reported thatthere is glonierulitis.

Admitting, then, that malarial disease produces changes in the kidneys,
let us see if quinine is capable of so doing. We find that ail writers ofexperience state that quinine, particularly in full doses, possesses distinctirritative effects on the genito-urinary tract, and I have proved that in
poisoning by quinine the kidneys become congested and finally inflamed.

Guyochin has reported cases of genito-urinary irritation after the use
Of 'quinine, and Faginoti reports a case in which there were pain inthe urinary passages and the discharge of a few drops of blood on urina-
tion. Monneret lias seen positive hæmaturia follow its use, and Rivet has
observed vesical spasn and hematuria after an ordinary dose of the drug.
Dasset reports the development of hæmaturia, with retention of urine,from cystic irritation due to quinine, and Cachere records two cases inwhich hæmaturia followed the use of quinine. In one of these, a boy of
thirteen had profuse hematuria after the dose of ten grains, and a girl
of seven years was affected similarly whenever quinine was used. Stillé
ýtates that quinine irritates the urinary organe, and that if any part of
thi8 tract is diseased the lesion is aggravated.

Three facts may therefore be deducted: (1) That quinine sometimes
produces homaturia in nialarial disease; (2) That malarial disease often
cofngests, irritates, or inflames the kidney; (3) That quinine is capable ofdoing likewise.

;This paper so far, bas, doubtless, seemed 'destructive to the use of quin-
ine in malarial nephritis and hoematuria, but it is not to be regarded as
advocating that no quinine be given; rather that it be given wisely. It
must be evident that hrnaturia coming on in acute intermittent malaria
1s a manifestation of blood-breakdown or renal lesion and is a result ofthe congestive stage of the attack. To give quinine during the hæma-turia is equivalent to " shutting the door after the horse is stolen," and in
addition gives the kidneys the irritating work of elimination. It would
seem more rational to give it to prevent the next paroxysin.

In hoemoglobinuria occurring with the paroxysin there is probably les
danger in using quinine than when true hæmaturia is present, since thekidneys are not as hindered and clogged by blood-clots: but even here it
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must be evident that quinine can only stop future attacks, not the one
already in existence. Should the attack of hæmioglobinuria be prolong-
ed, indicating that the malarial poison is destroying the corpuscles inde-
pendent of the chills, then quinine may be needed. If it is given, I be-
lieve that cholagogues, followed by a brisk purge, should be used to aid in
the elimination of coloring-matter through the liver and bowel, and to
relieve the kidneys of all labor which it is possible to remove. If in
any case the intermittent paroxysms are so frequent as to make the
quinine necessary, in view of the fact that other measures have failed,
the same attention to the bowels should be given; the kidneys should be
flushed out by diureties such as the vegetable salts of potassium, and the
quinine be given because tha danger of the continued attacks is greater
than that of renal involvement from the drug.

The third class of cases, namely, those which are included under the
severe forms of bloody urine associated with jaundice and general hemor-
rhages froim the stomach, the bowels, and the nose, are more difficult to
treat than thosejust discussed. They present all the difficulties which
non-hemorrhagic remittents produce, and the peculiar inability on the
part of the absorbents, coupled with the bilious vomiting, makes all medi-
cation difficult, let alone the complication of bloody urine.

Much that has been said in regard to the condition of the kidneys and
the contraindications to quinine in the milder forms of malaria, already
spoken of, holds true with the severe fori of hæumaturic fevers, yet here
the very severity of the infection calls for quinine, although the contra-
indications are stronger than ever. This may be cleared up, however, by
a recollection of three facts, namely, (1) that this malignant formi corues
on suddenly with the access of a malarial attack in a patient already
broken down; (2) as an attack of hematuric jaundice without any
evidence of -another dose of malarial poison ; (3) there are a number of
remedies which are capable of doing much good before quinine is resort-
ed to. The quinine will. be needed in the cases suffering from active
malarial paroxysms imposed on the subacute or chronic forms, but will
not be needed in the second class of chronic cases, which should be treat-
ed by other measures directed to the relief of the dyscrasia and bloody
urine.

It seems evident, therefore, that quinine, like the tints of the artist,
must be " mixed with brains " if the best results are to be obtained, and
that its routine use with blissful ignorance of its dangers ought not to
be advocated; while, on the other hand, no one should for a moment cast
discredit upon a truly specific remedy.

HYPO-SUBSTITUTE FOR OPIATES.

Dr. Obe F. Watlington of Mempls, Tenu. writes In the "' Medi-
*al Brief," "I have in my possession a hypodermie alkaloidal solu-
tion, which is a specific in drug addictions (opium habituation, alco-
holsm, etc.). On receipt of a stamped envelope, or a two cent stamp,
I will take pleasure In furnishing any Physician the formulat, by the
use of which a number of the fraternity have been enabled to cure
themselves of Optumisn. Alcoholism and Insomnia. I used morphia
hypodermatically for ten years. Obtained a perfect cure by this pre-
scription."
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THE SURGIOAL TREATMENT OF PEBR!ARI)JTIF.

Dr. Brentano bas made a study of the c of p itis i r-
gical department of the City Hospital at Uraban in Berlin, under the
directorship of Dr. Korte. He believes (Deutsche med. Wochenschrift,
No. 82, 1898) that operative interference is indicated only in exudative
pericarditis, and here only when the life of the patient is threatened or
a purulent inflammation is suspected. He classifiies the methods of opera-
tion as follows: (1) Puncture; (2) incision through an intercostal space;
(3) incision preceded by resection of a rib. There is no point at which
puncture can be made with positive safety to the heart. As regards the
position of the heart in pericarditis with effusion, experience in the Ur-
ban City Hospital has shown that in a pericardial sac filled with fluid the
heart assumes a position against the anterior chest wall unless held in some
otherpositionby adhesions. The coronary arteries are therefore in danger of
being injured during puncture, but much more frequently the pleura is
threatened; in fact, in the majority of cases, pericardial paracentesis is
made through the healthy pleura. This, under certain conditions, may
lead to pleural effusion. Moreover, a pericardial exudate can raiely be
entirely removed through a single puncture. Dr. Brentano has, therefore,
totally discarded this procedure, as well as the operation by simple in-
cision, because in the latter the internal mammary artery and the pleura
are apt to be injured, it is difficult to obtain a clear view of the deeper
structures, and adhesions cannot be adequately surveyed. On the other
hand, the opening of the pericardial sac after resection of a rib is such a
simple operation that it may o[ten be attempted without narcosis, and
carried to completion under local anesthesia alone. The fifth left costal
cartilage is the proper one to be resected, and after being stripped of its
intercostal muscles, should be separated close to the sternum and at its
junction with the rib. The mammary vessels crossing the body of the
triangularis sterni muscle are to be doubly ligated and divided. Tne fibres
of the muscle are then separated by blunt dissection, the over-lapping
pleura is retracted, and an incision made in the whitish, glistening peri-
cardial membrane. The fluid escapes in spurts, because the heart shows
a tendency to close the opening. In purulent exudation, irrigation with
sterilized water is recommended. The incised edges of the pericardium
should be stuured to the skin incision, and the cavity drained by strips
of iodoform gauze. In purulent cases the sac is irrigated daily wiih ster-
ilized water. According to Dr. Brentano, in cases operated upon by this
radical method, intrapericardial adhesions are less apt to occur. In the
five cases thus operated upon, only one recovered, but the others were
markedly relieved by the operation, and death resulted from the causa-
tive disease, and not from pericarditis. Pericardiotomy with resection
of the fifth rib in twQ casec of purulent pericarditis, due to osteomyelitis,
did not prevent a lethal termination.
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EPITOME OF CURRENT LITERATURE.

MEDICINE.

The Etiology and Prophylaxis of Tuberculosis.-Andvord (Norsk.Mag. for Lagevid., 1898, No. 4) bases his paper partly on the extraordin-ary constancy of the death rate from tuberculosis at all ages in any par-ticular locality, and partly on the after-history of 814 children who hadbeen treated in hospital for " scrophulo-tuberculosis." It was found that60 per cent. of these were in excellent health, while a third had eithersuccumbed to tuberculosis or were suffering from it at the time the en-quiry was made. This shows that the percentage of persons with tuber-culous phthisis rises with increasing age. The writer, therefore, comesto the conclusion that infection with the tubercle bacilli begins, as a rule,in childhood, and that in crowded areas the whole population is moreor less infected, and inherits the predisposition to infection. The tuber-culosis death-rate in any locality depends on a local constant, which And-vord considers to be the inherited or acquired power of resistance of itsinhabitants to the infection. The practical conclusion is, that, in thebattle against tuberculosis, the chief point is to protect the children fromninfection, and therefore to attack all enlarged tuberculous glands.

Meningeal Hemorrhage in the Course of Purpura.-Havas (Deut-scae Med. Wochenschrift, Sept. 8, 1898) reports a case of this com-plication in a girl aged 3 years. There was a history of hæmophila inthe father's family. The child was convalescent from measles when pur-pura hoemorrhagica set in, with bleeding from the nose, mouth, and intes-tine. After this had continued for a fortnight clonic spasms on the leftside of the mouth, and later in the left arm, were observed. These werefollowed by left glosso-facial monoplegia, and paresis of the left arm,with recurrent epileptiform convulsions in the paralyzed parts. Therewere headache and vomiting, a contracted condition of the left leg, andfinally coma and high- ante-mortem temperature. A diagnosis of eithera hoematoma of the dura mater or a considerable hemorrhage over thepia mater was made. The site of the hæmorrhage was, on the first day,over the lowest part of the right anterior central convolution (paralysisof facial and of hypoglossalP, but extended on the second over the mid-die third of the right central convolution. The contraction of the leftleg was probably due to irritation of the neighbouring leg centre (para-central lobule)

Malt Soup as a Food for Infants with Gastro-enteric Disorders.-Keller (Deutsche Med. Wochenschrift, Sept. 29, 1898), in the beliefthat none of the newer preparations of "humanised " cows' milk, in-cluding Gaertner's " fat-milk," are able to replace mothers' milk success-f ully, or have had any effect in reducing infant mortality, has carefullyinvestigated the physiology and pathology of infant metabolism. Hisresults show that, in infants with gastro-enteric disorders, the food must
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be strongly alkaline; much casein and fat must be avoided, and to some
extent replaced by easily oxidisable carbohydrates. He strongly recom-
mends the following receipt both on practical and theoretical grounds.
50 grammes of wheaten flour are stirred up thoroughly in one-third of a
litre of cows' milk and strained. In another vessel 100 grammes of ex-
tract of malt are dissolved in two-thirds of a litre of water at 500 C.,,and
10 c.c. of an 11 per cent. solution of bicarbonate of potassium added.
The two are mixed together and boiled. It is then ready for use. This
preparation has been extensively used both for out and in-patient infants
with gastro-enteric disorders at the Breslau Hospital, and all the physi-
cians there are convinced of its superiority over all other artificial com-
binations. The babies gain weight during its administration, and no bad
cases of rickets have occurred.

The Valuelessness of Drugs in the Treatment of Gout.-Dr.
Arthur P. Luff (Lancet, 1898, No. 3902, p. 1606) states that the treatment
of this disease by alkalies is mainly based on the assumption that uric
acid is present as such in the blood and tissues, and is rendered soluble
by the administration of alkalies, that uratic deposits of sodium biurate
are dissolved by alkalies, and that the systemn of a gouty person is per-
vaded by a general acidity which is neutralised and removed by alkalies.
With regard to the tirst assumption, it is now well known that in gouty
subjects uric acid is never present as such in the blood and tissues, but is
always combined with sodium as the quadriurate or biurate. The only
way in which alkalies could beneficially affect the quadriurate would be
todelay its conversion into the biurate. Experiments wi h an artificial
blood-serum to which potassium carbonate, potassium citrate, lithium car-
bonate, lithium citrate, sodium bi-carbonate, sodium phosphate, piperazine
and lysidin were added in solution showed that this conversion is not
delayed. The following do not in the slightest degree increase the sol-
vent power of the blood for gouty deposits: Potassium carbonate, potas-
sium citrate, lithium carbonate, lithium citrate, sodium phosphate, pipera-
Zine and lysidin. Sodium bicarbonate slightly decreases the solvent
power of the blood for gouty deposits. The assumption that in connec-
with gout there is a general acidity of the system which causes a dimin-
ished alkalinity in the blood is opposed to the results of recent investi-
gations upon the subject. Klemperer showed that the alkalinity in the
blood in gout is very little, if at all, diminished, and that corresponding
variations in the alkalinity of the blood may frequently be met with in
healthy individuals. Moreover, a diminution of the alkalinity of blood
serum containing urie acid in solution does not facilitate the deposition
of sodium biurate froin it, nor does a diminution in the alkalinity of
blood-serum diminish ita solvent power. Experiments with sodium sali-
cylate show that it bas no direct action either in delaying the decompo-
sition of sodium quadriurate, or in effecting a solvent action on deposits
of, sodium biurate. The supposed solvent effect of sodium salicylate for
gouty deposits does not, therefore, exist. The correct explanation of the
inmereasedelinination of urie acid in the urine during the administration
of sodium salicylate is that salicylic acid unites readily with glycocine, and
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so conveys an increased amount of that body to the kidneys, where, byits combination with urea, an increased amount of uric acid is necessarilyformed. This increased formation of urie acid is directly detrimental tog .uty subjects, and on that account the salicylates are contraindicated inthat disease. The general conclusions are that the ordinary alkalies,lithium saIts, piperazine, and lysidin are useless, and sodium salicylate isalso apparently contraindicated in gout.-Amer. Jour. of Med. Sciences.

General Paralysis and the Tetanus Bacillus.-Montesano andMontesori (e ntralbl. f. Bakter. u. Parasitenkunde, Bd. xxii., No. 22 u.23) made pure cultures of the tetanus bacillus and the streptococcus pyo-genes from the cerebro-spinal fluid taken f rom a case of general paralysisof the insane hy lumbar puncture. The inoculation of animals with thesebac'l produced tetanus, though the patient during life had shown nosymptom of this disease. The writers believe that general paralysis is aninfective disease, and, in spite of a negative search for the bacteria in tenother cases, that the tetanus bacilli had a causal relation to the paralysis,or at least to the epileptic fits which occurred in its course. Both-thispatient himself and his father had had syphilis.

Chronic Tonsillar Abscesses and Their Results.-(Berliner Vereinfir innere Medicin, Oct. 24, 1898.) Dr. Treitel observed that it is nowwell known that acute infective processes may result from tonsillar affec-tions, and that there is a relation between sore throat and articularrheumatism, pleurisy, perityphlitis and pyæmlia. A series of cases ofsepticænia starting from the tonsils lias been published, in many of whichthe primary focus was so slight as to be unnoticeable. It is probable thateven the streptococci, which are normally present in the lacunæ,may, under certain unknown conditions, become virulent and giverise to septie infection. Especially grave conditions may arise ifthe abscesses are situated deeply in the tonsils. Such a case Dr. Treitelobserved himself. A man, aged 63, becamne ill with slight huskiness andfever, and difficulty in swallowing. A laryngoscopic examination reveal-ed an ædematous swelling of the epiglottis and aryepiglottic folds. Thedyspnea increased and tracheotomuy was performed, when a foul-smellingabscess over the tracheal cartilages was opened. The man died. Post-mortem, there was found recent mediastinal suppuration and multi-i1e tonsillar abscesses, which, from their thickened walls, were evident-

Such chronic abscesses are not infrequently the starting point of awidespreading infection, though it is the excejtion to be able to diagnosethem during life. It is, therefore, good practice to lay open tonsillarlacunæ in patients who are subjeet to frequent sore throats, and to insiston cleanliness of the mouth and nose.Dr. Benda pointed out that thiere was a distinct ion between infective dis-eases which may invade the system through the tonsils, and true pyanmiasarising from tousillar abscesses.
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The Dosage of Belladonna and Nux Vomica.-Dr. Leech (Brit.
Med. Jour., Nov. 12, p. 1495). The investigations of pharmacists sub-
sequent to the publication of the 1885 Pharmacopæia, show that accurate
dosage with the official preparations of belladonna and nux vomica is im-
possible, since, however carefully such preparations are- made, their
strength may widely vary owing to the difference in the amount of alka-
loid contained in the crude drugs themselves; hence the necessity for the
changes made in the Pharmacopæia of 1898. The alkaloid contained in
the maximum doses of the preparations of belladonna in the 1885 B.P.
varies from ,,v to 7J- of a grain. In standardised preparation of the
1898 B.P. the width of limit bas been greatly lessened. The largest dose
of the new tincture (15 m.) corresponds to Tv grain of alkaloid; the
largest dose of the alcoholic extract to 4- grain, these amounts being
equivalent to about two-thirds and 1 drop of liquor atropinoe sulphatis
respectively. The tincture and extract of nus vomica have been rendered
likewise much less variable in strength than formerly by standardising
according to the amount of strychnine instead of according to the amount
of total alkaloid contained.

Weil's Disease.- L. Klein and F. Schutz (Wierner Med. Wochenschrift,
No. 6-8, 1898) have observed six cases of Weil's disease, in all of which
the cardinal symptoms-viz., fever, nephritis andjaundice-were present.
The disease is ushered in by fever, which begins suddenly, quickly attains
a maximum, and fails to normal in five to six days by lysis. At the sanie
time there are violent muscular pains, and pains in the neck, with sore
throat. The urine is always albuminous, and often contains casts. The
pulse rate is generally quickened, but may be subnormal. Jaundice ap-
pears simultaneously with the fail of temperature; and, therefore, five to
six days after the onset. About this time the liver is almost always en-
larged. The spleen is generally enlarged from the beginning. Grave
cerebral symptoms and vomiting often appear with the jaundice, so that
they have some relation to those accompanying icterus gravis. There is
no rule as to the state of the bowels. Cutaneous petechle are common.

The disease always begins very acutely, but improvement is noticeable
in a few days, and convalescence, though eventually tedious, is establish-
ed in the second week.

Al the writer's patients had been bathing in dirty water, which had
been sometimes swallowed. The outbreak of the disease, which occurred
in barracks, ceased immediately on forbidding bathing. One patient had,
also, been eating bad meat, which is supposed to be a frequent cause of
the disease. The poison gains admission from the digestive tract, and
Possibly, in some cases, through the throat.

Chronic Jaundice With Enlargement of the Spleen.-J. Levy
(Thése de Paris. 1898) calls attention to a variety of chronic jaundice
whose clinical characters are, (1) chronic icterus of uncertain duration,
appearing paroxysmally, with inoderate enlargement of the liver during
the attacks, (2) considerable hypertrophy (permanent) of the spleen. which
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during the paroxysn is congested, and which becomes more and moresclerosed, (3) digestive disturbances, (4) niostly intense anæmia, but (5)no ascites or collateral venous circulation. The cause seems to be anascending infection of gastro-intestinal origin, which reaches the largerbile-ducts. Unless this jaundice is distinguished from that due to gall-stones, it may lead to unnecessary surg)ical operations. The prognosis isfavorable as the disease may last for twenty years or more. This varietynay be classitied among the simple chronic infective jaundices. Hayem:has proposed the name, " Ictère infectieux chronique splenomégalique à
,poussées paroxystiques."

Pneumonia with Empyema, Cerebral Abcess and Meningitis.-Aufrecnt (Deutzches Archiv. Jr Kin. Med., Bd. lix. Hft. 5 u. 6) reportsla case where a pleural effusion was diagnosed during a typical attack ofpneunonia, with rusty sputum and pain in the left lumbar region. Aweek after the onset of the pneumonia the patient had severe cerebralsýymptoms, which lasted for twenty-four hours only. Eight days lateran operation for empyema was performed, and this was followed by aslow recovery. Eight days after the discharge from hospital he was seiz--ed with fever, voniting, and retraction of the head, which were followedby coma and rapid death. Post-mortem recent purulent meningitis wasfound, which had started from an abscess in the left corpus striatum.The writer thinks there can be no doubt that this abscess was metastatie,had begun during the pneurnonia, and, after lying latent for two months
ha<d ruptured into the lateral ventricle.

Locomotor Ataxy and Syphilis.--Scheiber (Deutsche Med. Wochen-
Wckrift, Sept. 22, 1898) throws doubt on the inference usually drawn from
statistics that syphilis is the principal, if not the only cause of locomotor
-ataxy. Cold, over-fatigue, worry, venereal excesses or injury, are now
.generally rejected as causes. As regards fatigue, however, Edinger and
Helbing have recently shown that rats, if made to work hard and long,develop exactly the same lesions in the posterior columns of the spinal-cord, and in the nerve roots, as occur in tabes. Statistics, in this case, asa rule depend on the patient's word, and are, therefore, untrustworthy.
The following facts ought to outweigh theories: (1) In many countries
(Japan, Bosia and Herzegovina, Central Asia, Abyssinia, etc.) syphilis is
exceedingly common, while tabes is very rare, or altogether unknown.

(2) Tabes is rare in piostitutes, who have - mnostly had syphilis. (3)Several cases are known where tabes developed in virgines iiacto, andwhere, from the circunistances, syphilis could be excluded with certainty.

Diphtheritic Noma.--Freymuth and Petruschky (Deutsche Med. Wo-<henschrift, Sept. 22, 1898) publish a case of cancrum oris occurring in a-boy aged 8 years, who was in the sixth week of a severe attack of typhoidiever, in which Widal's reaction was present and typhoid bacilli werelound in the urine. In the necrosed mucosa Petruschky found, besides-what he held to be harnless saprophytic vibrois, cocci, and spirilla, also
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typical diphtheria bacilli, though these were very slightly pathogenie for
guinea pigs. The child, after being at death's door, recovered with eight
injections of diphtheria antitoxin, in ail, 9,500 units. The writers draw
attention to the importance of diagnosing diphtheritic noma early, with.
a view to its treatment by antidiphtheria serum. Though the causal re-
lation of the bacilli to the disease was not actually proved, they believe
it to be a not uncommon occurrence, since, earlier in the vear, they pub-
lished (Medical and Surgical - Review of Reviews," vol. 1, p. 153) a case
of noma of the vulva, in which diphtheria bacilli were found, and which
recovered under antitoxin.

The Painless Treatment of Cracks in the Nipples.-At the-
meeting of the Obstetrical Society, held on Nov. 10, a paper was read by
MM. Maygrier and R. Blondel, upon the Treatment of Forty Cases of
Cracked Nipples at the Charité Hospital. They had dressed~the cracks
with orthoforin, which brought about complete anæsthesia during stick-
ling and kept the cracks aseptic. The application of the powder causes
onlyslight smarting. The infant was put to the breast a quarter of an
hour afterwards, and sucked eagerly, as orthoform has neither taste nor
smell. The anæsthesia persists for some time. MM. Maygrier and Blon-
del made trial of orthoform powder alone, of orthoform followed by a
moist dressing of borie acid, and finally with a strong alcoholic solution
of orthoform dropped into the cracks. They considered this last nethod
the best, for it caused no more initial smarting, but it quite did away
with infection of the breast, probably because the solution was able to
penetrate into the recesses of the fissures.-Lancet, Nov. 19·, p. 1369.

Blue Nasal Secretion.-At the annual congreus of the French So-
ciety of Otology and Laryngology, M. Molinié, of Marseilles, related the
case of a young woman, aged 25, in whom, after a severe attack of grippe,there occurred a discharge of blue secretion from the nose. In the be-
ginning the discharge was generally viccous and colorless. Several times
during the day, however, t h e mucous was streaked by lines of blue as
deep as methylene blue. Examination of the nasal fosse demonstrated
that the source of the secretion was the right middle meatus.

A short, squat bacillus with rounded extremities, colored by methylene
violet and gentian violet, and retaining its color under the Gram reageit,
was found. Although cultures did not yield the characteristic blue colon,
it is. very probable that this case of blue chromorhinorrhea was due to
the development of a pyocyanic colony in the frontal sinus of the right
side.-Revue Hebdonadaire de Laryngologie, etc.-St. Louis Med. Jour.,

oV.

The Treatment of Burns with Chlorate of Potash.- Larger (Ga-
zette de8 Hipitaux, Oct. 27, p. 1131) employs cold solution of chlorate in
local or even general baths immediately after burns. In case of urgency
all that is necessary is to throw the crystals into cold water and agitate
a little; in consequence of its feeble solubility the sait dissolves only to
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the required degree. The remedy is efficacious in even deep burns, but
the action is particularly evident in the erythema of superficial burns.
Relief is immediate.

Such is the treatment at the beginning when pain is dominant. Later,
the method varies according to the depth of the burn. If deep, it is
treated with dressings, like an ordinary wound; if superficial, compresses
of chlorate of potash are continued until the end, but they are covered
after one or two days with mackintosh.

Chlorate of potash has the advantages of being a feeble antiseptic, and
not only non-irritant, but soothing. Administered in large doses it is
toxic, but used in this manner it is absorbed in only small quantities.
During twenty-eight years, M. Larger has employed it at all ages with-
out accident.

Boulimia.-On August 27 an inquest was held at Plumstead upon the
body of William Ward, aged 84 years, an army pensioner, who died from
asphyxia. At the post-mortem examination three pieces of meat, measur-
ing in all 12 in. in length, were found in the deceased's " throat." Evi-
dence was given that he was always a gluttonous feeder and in the habit
of bolting his food. His daughter-in-law said that she used to mince
his food, but that even then he would bolt such large spoonfuls that he
had to gasp for breath. A verdict was returned of " Accidental death."
Instances of ravenous appetite are not uncommon, constituting the condi-
tion known as boulimia or bulimy, moreover, this craving for food sub-
stances is sometimes associated with another condition known as poly-
phagism, when the sufferer eats pins, string, broken bottles, and other
indigestible articles. The Lancet, for May 5, 1894, comnented upon the
death of a man in the London Hospital whose stomach was found after
death to be full of a heterogeneous mass of these things. Certain tribes
in South America are known as earth-eaters, from the habit they have
of filling their stomachs with clay, and the custom of gorging is not un-
common among those who live a precarious life. In 17 9 there was a
French prisoner in England, by name Charles Domery, one of nine bro-
thers, who, with their father, were all remarkable for voracious appetite.
One day he was allowed as much to eat as he liked, and between 4 a.m.
and 6 p.m. consuned 4 lb. of raw cow's udder, 10 lb. of raw beef, 2 lb. of
candles, and five bottles of porter. The narrator remarks: " It is also to
be observed that the day was hot, and not having his usual exercise in
the yard, it may be presumed he woul otherwise have had a better ap-
petite." We fancy the custom still exists in some parts of the country
of having hasty pudding eating matches, and at a certain college in Ox-
ford, the following rite obtains or used to do twenty years ago: On Mid-
Lent Sunday, the first lesson in the evening is Genesis xliii., which gives
an account of Benjamin's mess, which was five times as great as any of
the other's. Furmenty was always served in Hall on that evening, and
the junior man at each table was considered as Benjamin, and served
with an enormous helping. If he atc it al], he could "sconce "-i.., fine
the whole table in sherry-if he could not, he was himself fined. When
this custom originated no one knows, but it is probably like so many
other customs, a remnant of paganism with a veneer of Christianity over
it-Lanct.
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N THE VALIDITY OF TUE NEURONE DOCTRINE.

BY LEWELLYS F. BARKER, M.B., TOR.

Associate Professor of Anatony in the Johns Hopkins University; Assistant Pathologist tothe Johns Hopkins Hospital.

One might look far to find a concrete examuple better suited to illustrate
the universality of change than the flux and reflux of opinion which is
seen among scientists when a large number of them are engaged in differ-
ent parts of the world in the investigation of similar problems. Doctrines
thought to be firmly established are from time to tiuie violently assailed
by skeptical antagonists, with the result sometimes, that they totter and
fall and have to be replaced by others entirely new. At other times anearlier construction may be retained, though various beamns and pillars
proven by time to be unessential or even detrimental to its welfare have
to be removed and replaced by more sound material. But although, in
rare instances, we meet with a doctrinal edifice which has been so well
planned by its architect and provided with foundations so solid, a frame-
work so suitably distributed and a superstructure so accurately measured
that even the most violent storms of hostile criticism fail to shake it, it is
doubtful if a completely stable doctrine can be said to exist at all. The
most universally accepted laws of nature are in the end found to be but
relative. Almost every one of those now recognized when analyzed is
found to be the resultant of a long series of successively nodified gener-
alizations. Whenever, therefore, a new hypothesis has been put forward
or a new doctrine promulgated, especially in connection with the finer forni
relations in developing living bodies, it is intere.ting not only to watch
the reception which it meets, but also to follow its subsequent history, the
modifications which it undergoes, its destruction, if it be faulty, or its
survival, if it be fit. And in these days in which activity in scientific
work is so widespread, when authority means nothing and every man is
a Pyrrhonist, and that, too often without the accompanying virtues of
ataraxia and matriopathia attributed to the founder of the sect, we have,as a rule, not long to wait.

It is now only seven years (if we arbitrarily choose the date of the
publication of Waldeyer's celebrated article as that of its inauguration)
since what is known as the Neurone Doctrine of the nervous system was
formulated. Let us inquire briefly how it has fared.

Before doing so, however, it may be permissible to recall exactly the
prnciple or principles which it involved; for with the passage of time
both friends and enemies exhibit a tendency consciously or unconseiously
either to unjustly limit a doctrine or to unlawfully expand it, so that the
presentation of it in one man's mind is very different from that entertain-
ed by a second and the fundamental conception of each far from being
identical with that of its originator.

To understand thoroughly what is comprehended in the neurone con-
ception one cannot do better perhaps than to turn directly to the article
of Waldeyer, above referred to. Waldeyer by no means deserves aIl the
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credit for the foundation of the doctrine, for the work upon which it is
based had been done, much of it many years before, and the principles of
the doctrine liad already been laid down by several distinguished anaton-
ists. But for our present purpose his monograph is- of especial import-
ance on account of the fact that, in it he brings together in a masterly
way the great mass of data (anatomical, pathological, ontogenetic) bearing
upon the topic, subjects these to a searching criticism, sifts out the essen-
tials from the non-essentials, sharply defines the conception of the
anatomical and physiological unit in the nervous systein and gives it a
naine. I have recently re-read this article in order to free myself fromu
any mental accretions which may have inadvertently adhered to my
recollection of it since a former perusal, and feel, therefore, in a position
to state without bias what was mneant by the neurone conception by Wal-
deyer at the time at which he wrote.

In the first sentence of the last paragraph of his article one finds the
gist of the doctrine. It reads somewhat as follows: " If we review the
main advance, made certain by the anatomical investigations discussed, it
lies, in my opinion, in the sharper limitation, now possible, of the anatom-
ical as well as the functional elements of the nervous system (for such we
have to consider the nerve-units-neurones), and also the discovery
of the collaterals with their end-arborizations by Golgi and S. Ramon y
Cajal."

Turning back a little farther to the beginning of his summary of the
whole matter we find: " The axis-cylinders of all nerve-fibres (motor,
secretory and sensory, conducting centrifugally or centripetally) have
been proven to proceed directly from celis. A connection with a fibre-
network, or an origin out of such a network does not occur." Again,
" all the nerve-fibres end free withî end-aboiizations (Kölliker) without
the formation of net-works or anastomoses." Combining the latter two
statements he continues: " The nervous systen consists of numerous
nerve-units (neurones) united with one another neither anatomically nor
genetically. Every nerve-unit is composed of three pieces: (1) the nerve-
cell, (2) the nerve fibre, and (3) the terminal arborescence of the fibre.'
After a discussion of the probable modes of conduction by means of the
neurones, he adds, it would seem almost with prophetic foresight, the fol-
lowing statement: " If we assume with Golgi and B. Haller the existence
of nerve-networks the conception is somewhat modified, but we can still
retain the nerve-units.- The limits between two nerve-units would then
always lie in a nerve network and not anatomically at least, be exactly
definable with our present methods." And in another place with charac-
teristie reserve the possibility of the existence of a nerve network is not
denied. To quote his own words: "Wie die Dinge heute stehen, darf
man jedenfalls behaupten, dass der sichere Nachweis anastomotischer
Nervennetze noch nicht erbracht ist, und dass die miesten sich für ein
Neuropilema aussprechen."

Having thus cleared the way, as it were, by refreshing our memories
as to the exact scope of the doctrine, at least as it was conceived by one
Qf. its ablest exponents, we are prepared to proceed with the inquiry. In
how far have researches since the time of the formulation of the neurone-
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conception by Waldeyer in 1891 agreed with its main tenets ? Is theneurone-conception still valid in its entirety or has it to undergo seriousmodification or, finally, bas it been proven to be fundamentally false?A generally entertained conception may be shown to be invalid in oneor both of two ways. In the first place, the data upon which the gener-alization is based may by subsequent investigation be proved to be un-reliable, or actually false ; n the second place, researches undertaken aftera generalization bas been made may reveal entirely new and previouslyunsuspected facts which cannot be brought into accord with it. In eitherevent the doctrine has to be modified, or entirely given up.To proceed in an orderly fashion, therefore, it will be appropriate firstto ask (1) upon what data was the neurone-doctrine founded ? and (2)bas the reliability of these data been refuted ? If the latter question isanswered in the afhrmative, we need go no further, but if it can beanswered in the negative, we have still to consider (3) the possibilityof an invalidity depending upon discordance with entirely new discov-eries.
It is an experience, no more uncommon for the writer of medical bis-tory than for other historiographers, to find in the search for the originof a doctrine, that long before the time generally believed to be that ofits foundaion, the ideas comprehended in it have not only been floatingin the consciousness of a number of individuails, but that expression hasactually been given to thein in articles in the bibliography This is par-

ticularly true, as we have already pointed out, of the history of theneurone-conception. In its embryonic form it can be discerned extendingfar into past decades, and in its growth it has drawn nourishment fromthe most varied sources. It is not the child of a single parent: on thecontrary, its constitution represents a curious germinal admixture andseveral of the different elements composing it can with justice claim to beof equal value. It is not my intention here to review all the stages inthe development of the conception ; besides occupying too inuch time andspace the task would Le superfluous since in every civilized country oneor more neurologists have deait with the topic in detail. It will besufficient to mention the results of a few of the more importantresearches, which by themselves, if true, would suffice for the building upof the doctrine.
In the first place the studies dating from the thirties which establishedthe cellular structure of vegetable and animal bodies might have beensufficient in themselves to permit a priori of the construction of an hypo-thesis that cellular units existed in the nervous system. The difficulty

net with in the application of such an hypothesis was twofold. It lay(1) in the relations of the nerve-fibre to the nerve-cell, and (2) in the en-
ormous complexity of the branchings of the protoplasmie processes of thenerve-cell. And although Virchow and others evidently believed in the
extension of the cell-doctrine to the nervous system, but little was said
for a long time about "units " in the nerve-substance. Even the demon-
strations of Remak, Helmholtz, von Kolliker and Deiters, important as
they were in showing the origin from cells of a number of axis-cylinders
of nerve fibres, were insufficient as a basis for the application of cell-

c
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doctrine to the nervous system. The delay in recognizing the true rela-
tions was doubtless furthered by the hypothesis of Gerlach, according to
which a large proportion of the nerve-fibres did not arise from cells
at all, but were supposed to issue in some obscure way from the extremely
fine meshed and delicate nerve network, which his gold method revealed
and which he believed to be formed by the anastomesis of great numbers
of the finer subdivisions of the protoplasmic processes of the ganglion
cells.

It was the embryologist Wilhelm His who first formulated clearly and
distinctly the doctrine of the cellular nature of the nervous tissues.
Studying the development of the nerve cells in man and animals he con-
cluded early in the eighties that every nerve-fibre arises from a single
cell, that this cell is not only the genetic but also the nutritive and func-
tional centre of the fibre, and that all other connections of the fibre are
either indirect or arise secondarily. In his study of the neuroblasts he
proved that the axone of the nerve-cell was the first process to develop,
the dendrites arising at a later period. He was further able to demon-
strate that these developing units in the early history of the embryo
undergo marked changes in position, some of them wandering long dis-
tances from their birthplaces before arriving at a position corresponding
to their location in the adult tissues. The individuality of the units at
this stage (with the possible exception of persisting intercellular proto-
plasmic bridges), is the easiest of observations to confirm, and every stu-
dent who has at his disposal sections of embryo chicks or of early human
embryos can convince himself in a few moments of the accuracy of the
descriptions of His.

A little later a man of unusually keen vision, the psychiatrist and
pathologist Forel of Zurich, one of the ablest of Bernhard von Gudden's
pupils, argued in favor of the doctrine of the individuality of the nerve-
elements. He was instigated niainly by the epoch-marking investigations
of Golgi, which were only beginning to attract attention, but based his
plea largely upon the observations which had been made concerning de-
generative processes inside the nervous system. In his admirable essay
published in the A)rchivfür Psychiatrie u. Nervenkrankheiten in 1887
be reviewed the discoveries of Golgi, and especially emphasized the lat-
ter's discovery that the protoplasimic processes of the nerve-cells do not
anastomose with one another, and his observations of two types of nerve-
cells (a) those with long axones, and (b) those with short axones.
Though subjecting some of Golgi's statements to a severe criticism arraign-
ing especially the hypothesis of that investigator concerning the functions
of the cells of the two types described, lie did not fail to see the import-
ance of the " caprice " of the Golgi inethod, i. e., the staining of an element
only here and there (cell-body with dendrites and axone). It is, however,
the utilization by Forel of the studies of secondary degenerations to support
the doctrine of the individuality of the nerve-elements that makes his
communication all important.

Forel recalled to mind the fact that not only does the distal end of a
divided motor nerve-fibre undergo rapid disintegration after section of
the fibre (Wallerian degeneration), but also, in contradiction to the Wal-
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lerian doctrine, the proximal end undergoes cellulipetal degenerationthough much more slowly (von Gudden), when the separation takes placeat the point of exit of the motor nerve from the central system. Hepointed out further that when degeneration attacks a tract of nerve-ibres, it extends only as far as the termination of the tract. Atrophy ofnerve-cells and of nerve-fibres beyond undoubtedly often occurs in theform of shrinking of the cells and narrowing of the calibre of the fibres,but this is a fundamentally different process from that degeneration withabsorption which characterizes the process in the elements directly in-volved. He chose for illustratlon the instructive experiments of vonGudden and von Monakow bearing upon the nature of the paths leadingfrom the retna to the cerebral cortex. If one eye say of a rabbit, beextirpated there is almost total degeneration of the corresponding opticnerve, marked degeneration of the opposite optic tract, and a consider-
able diminution in size of the opposite lateral geniculate body, due notto a degeneration of the cells which it contains, but to a disappearanceof the gelatinous substance between the cells (terminal ramifications ofthe fibres which have entered from the tractus opticus). On the other hand,if a certain definite region of the cerebral cortex be extirpated (part ofthe Lobus occipitalis) the resulting changes in the lateral geniculate bodyare very different. The volume of this necleus is diminished even morethan in the former experiment, but microscopic examination reveals theinteresting fact that in this instance it is not the gelatinous substancehetween te cells which has disappeared, but the cells themselves whichhave vanished. Pathology, therefore, establishes the existence of units;the limits of a given degeneration correspond to the extent of the unitsaffected. Between the retina and the cerebral cortex at least two unitsare concerned in conduction, one extending between the retina and theoptic centres at the base of the brain, and a second extending from thelatter centres to the cortex of the occipital lobe.

Even more brilliant and perhaps more convincing to the medical worldas a whole, were the strik-ing results obtained by S. Ramon y Cajal, vonKolliker, van Gehuchten, Retzius and von Lenhossék with the methodof Golgi, and with modifications of that method. The pictures of nerve-cells and their processes obtained by ineans of silver impregnations,especially in embryonie tissues spoke strongly in favor of the doctrine ofthe individuality of the nerve-units. Not only were the findings ofGolgi contradicting Gerlach's hypothesis concerning the dendrites con-firmed, but the suggestion of Golgi himself that a diffuse nerve-network
formed of the collaterals from the axones of cells of Type I and of thebranches of the axones of cells of Type II was proven not to be in accordwith the facts. From the young neuroblast of the early embryo up towell-developed nerve-cells with their complexly branched processes,
every stage im the histogenesis could be accurately followed and so repeat-
edly did apparent anastomoses of processes turn out on close examination
not to be real anastomoses that many of the investigators with this
nethod hesitat' to believe that any of the appearances thus reportedwere in reality organic connexions, some even goizmg so far as to denyanastomosis altogether. But while the researches of Dogiel and others
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especially with the methylene-blue method, and the studies of Tartuferi
with the silver-method established beyond question the fact that anas-
toinoses between protoplasmic processes sometimes at least occur, the
observation in normal tissues that with both the methylene-blue method
of Ehrlich and the silver method of Golgi and Ramon, single units could
often be isolated in their whole extent, other cells and processes immedi-
ately adjacent remaining unstained, went far toward contributing, from
the purely histological side, a confirmation of the doctrines based upon
developmental and pathological studies.

The neurone-doctrine, therefore, was based upon a foundation which
was quadruple (1) the a priori probability that the nervous systen like
all other parts of the body is a cellular systein ; (2) the proof that in the
embryo the nerve-cells exist as independent units, many of which are
capable of wandering for considerable distances -from the site of their
origin; (3) the proof that the nutrition of the nerve-cells is nost easily
explicable froni the standpoint of the doctrine which looks upon the
nervous systein as made up of units, which are not only anatomical, but
also physiological, since in pathological degenerative processes affecting a
given unit or set of units, degeneration of a given type extends only within
the limits of that unit or set of units, any degeneration of other units being
of an entirely different nature, and when resembling the former occurring
mueh more slowly ; and (4) the histological demonstration of the fact,
that, for reasons as yet too subtle for analysis, sometimes one unit, some-
times another may be picked out by a particular method of staining or
impregnation and brought exquisitely into view, others near by remain-
ing only partially stained or entirely unaffected. The doctrine, too,
agreed well with all the known facts discovered by Edinger, Herrick and
others in the great field of comparative neurology.

Have these data been proven to be unreliable ? With regard to the
cell doctrine it nmay be said to be still universally held although it is true
that it does not explain all known facts and that here and there a distin-
guished biologist draws attention to its "inadequacy." The embryologi-
cal researches of His concerning the neuroblasts have been manifoldly
confirmed by his own and by other methods. Not until we come to the
studies of degenerations inside the nei vous system do we find any appear-
ance of discrepancy. The doctrines of von Gudden and von Monakow
on the whole however still hold. Lesion of a given set of neurones
causes degeneration of the typical and generally recognized sort (that re-
vealed by Weigert's method) only within the domains of that set. If
large numbers of neurones belonging to a given system degenerate and
are absorbed, there may, it is true, after the lapse of a very long time be
total atrophy with absorption in neurones of another order (as in the
case reported by Flechsig and Hoesel in which the thalamo-cortical neu-
rones of the general sensory path had been injured by a lesion irivolving
the central gyri, and after many years many of the neurones, the axones
of which go to make up the internal arcuate fibres of the medulla oblon-
gata and the fibres of the lemniscus medialis, had entirely disappeared).
But as a rule the tertiary change is one of shrinking and diminution of
the calibre of the medullated fibres rather than complete disintegration
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and absorption (as the condition in which the brachium conjunctivum is
ordinarily found after extensive disease of one cerebral hemisphere fully
illustrates.

Since 1891 a vast deal of work upon degenerations has been done with
two methods which are especially well adapted for yielding information
especially in tissues obtained too soon after the lesion to be of valuefor study
by the method of Weigert. The first of these methlods, that of Marchi,
thus far speaks strongly in its results for the validity of the neurone-
doctrine. There is no evidence from its use that a degeneration following
an injury extends beyond the limits of the neurone or neurones which
the lesion involves. On the contrary, the method is mainly of value
since it permits the following of a set of diseaseil fibres to their termina-
tion. By its aid, the exact course and distribution of Gosý ers' tract as
far as its ending in the cerebellar worm have been followed. This is only
a single, although an important example, of its efficacy.

Investigators who have employed the second methol, that of Nissi,
and its various modifications have been extraordinarily active. The pro-
cedure is an extremely delicate one, and changes hitherto entirely unsus-
pected have been detected by it in varions pathological conditions.
Through it, in one respect at least, the neurone conception has been sup-
ported ; for the method has demonstrated that when any portion of an
axone or its terminal ramifications is diseased, the whole neurone to
which that axone belongs suffers, the changes which occur in the " stain-
able substance " or "tigroid " of the cell- body and dendrites of a neurone
after lesion to its axone being now generally recogiized and appreciated.
In another respect, however, the application of the method of Nissl has
brought into view a plienomenon which at first glance appears to be
opposed to the neurone-conception. It has been found by Marinesco
(though curiouslv enough he interpreted his observation incorrectly), by
Warrington, and by van Gehuchten, that in certain instaices the cutting
through of a sensory nerve between its ganglion and the central nervous
system (or in terms of the neurone conception, solution of continuity of
the axones of sensory neurones of the first orler) is followed by changes
in the nucleus terminalis of the nerve quite like those which occur in the
cells of the peripheral ganglion itself after section of the sensory nerve
between the ganglion and the periphery of the body, or like those which
follow in a motor nucleus upon section of the root fibres issuing froim it.
Highly interesting as the phenomenon is, and as yet insufficiently explain-
ed, it can hardly be said to, in any way, invalidate the neurone-concep-
tion. The fact that an injurv to one individaial in a society leads to the
detriment of certain other inidividuals with whom the former individual
was most intimately associated, cannot be considered as disproving the
idea that the society is composed of individuals. And that in the case of
the neurones under consideration the character of the injury in the peri-
pheral and in the central neurone differ is obvious from the subsequent
history of the two neurones in animals permitted to live for some time
after the injury. In the one instance typical Wallerian degeneration
with absorption quickly takes place, in the other there is, at most, slow
aecondary atrophy.
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Histologicallv, there have been since 1891 repeated confirmations of theearlier single observations of coarse anastomoses of dendrMtes. In mam-mals, the finding except in the retina is rare, though in lower forms, accord-ing to the recent observations of Bethe, Nussbaum, Schreiber, and Holm-gren, it a;'p3ars to be more common. I have myself seen it in the nerv-ous system of rabbits, and have observed, what others have seen also,namely, the partial fusion of the cell-bodies of two neurones.- But theseunusual conditions, even were they common, are surely of but little con-sequence when brought forward as arguments against the individualityand independence of the nerve units. If one thinks for a moment theunreasonableness of the objection becomes obvious, for who would con-sider seriously the argument of an anthropologist who contended thatthe human race did not consist of separate units and individuals, on theround that the cases of double malformations like the Siamese twins, theanus-headed monsters and the various instances- of epignathi, thoraco-pagi and foetus in foetu are known to occur. Even if in the heart ofAfrica somewhere we should come to find that there existed a terribleand swift race such as Plato makes Aristophanes describe in the Sympo-siurni, we doubt very much if we should be willing to give up the gen-eral view that humanity is a mass of multiple units, though doubtless weshould have to modify our conception as to the possibility of variety inthe units, or admit a bond of union between units more intimate than thatto which we are accustomed.
On the whole, however, it mnay be said with fairness that the controlinstituted by hundreds of histologists in various parts of the world has,practically in every instance in which the method of Golgi or the methodof Ehrlich has been employed, gone to confirm the conception that theneurone is a unit in the sense of Waldeyer.
Passing now to the last inquiry, let us examine the original contribu-tions dating since 1891 and see if in thein we can find any facts whichnecessarily nullify the validity of the neurone-conception. In this con-nection only two researches present themselves which are likely to bebrought forward by its antagonists. One of these is the investigation ofHeld concerning the kind of relation which exists between the terminalbranches of an axone of one neurone, and the cell bodies and dendritesof other neurones with which they are connected ; the other is the much-talked of research of Apathy emanating from the Z9ological Station atNaples.
Held's communication is one of very great importance, representing, asit does, the most careful application of modern cytological technique tothe study of the nerve-cell and its processes. His findings concerningthe tigroid and the ground substance of the protoplasm, brilliant as theyare, do not concern us here. The observations of Held, however, whichmust here be taken into account are those in which lie describes fusionof the terminals of the axone (including the end-ramifications of the col-laterals) of one neurone with the protoplasm of the dendrites and cell-bodies of neurones of a high order. Held agrees with other investigatorsthat in embryonic tissues and in early youth the neurones are entirelyindependent of one another (except for an occasional dendritic or other
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anastomoses). In these stages, which, by the way, correspond to those
of the majority of Golgi preparations, he finds, in areas especially well
suited for the study (e. g., the nucleus of the trapezoid body) that when
the terminal of an axone comes into contact relation with the cell-body of
another neurone, one can always make out where the protoplasm of the
-one neurone ends and where that of the second begins, inasmuch as the
line of demarcation is more refractive than the adjacent protoplasm. Held
finds, however, that this refractive limiting line is not demonstrable in
the adult, and comes to the conclusion that during the process of growth
the protoplasm of related neurones fuses. Indeed, in some instances, there
is evidence that the terminals of one neurone plunge deep into the cell-
body of another neurone and even come into close proximity to the
nucleus of the latter. He describes the relation as one of "'concrescence."
Held's pictures are very convincing and one must certainly admit that
his work proves the existence of much more intimate relations among the
neurones than the studies made with Golgi's method had led us to suspect.
And, yet, in following Held's various articles closely one finds that this
histologist notwithstanding the disappearance of the refractive line of
demarcation is able even in adult 8tages to distinguish the protoplasm
which belongs to the terminal axone or collateral of the one neurone
from the protoplasm of the cell-body or dendrite of the other. By a
lucky hit Held seems to have discovered a method of staining certain
minute particles (his neurosomes) in the ground substance of the pro-
toplasm of the neurones-a method which stains them intensely and leaves
the other structures but dimly or not at all tinged. It would seem that,
according to his report, the neurosomes are far more closely aggregated in
the axis-cylinder and especially in its terminal branches than*th-y are in
the protoplasm of the cell-body or of the dendrites of a neurone. Thus,
in the olfactory glomeruli it is very easy to distinguish the axones of the
Nn. olfactorii from the dendrites of the mitral cells and of the brush cells,
both of which, as is well known, enter into the formation of these curious
bodies. Again in the molecular layer of the cerebellar cortex Held's
neurosome method outlines accurately the position and relations of the
terminals of the axones which climb trellis-like along the trunks of the
huge limbs of the cerebellar forest which is made up of the dendrites of
the Purkinje cells. Held's contributions, therefore, far from disproving it,
are confirmatory of the neurone-doctrine ; and, as a matter of fact, Held
represents one of the ablest of the German adherents of the doctrine.

Adverting finally to the investigations of Apáthy, one finds in them the
greatest stumbling block to those who perhaps an account of lack of famili-
arity with the exact principles of the neurone-doctrine and the history
of its foundation incline to think that it is jeopardized. A skilled tech-
nician, well known to the biological world as the author of a treatise on
the technique of animal morphology, and generally recognized as a most
careful and painstaking worker at the Naples Marine Laboratory, after
several years of specially directed study during wliich he bas elaborated
an entirely new mode of bringing certain finer structures within the
nerve cells into view, has finally in a long article of more than 200 pages
presented the main results of his investigations upon the nervous tissues
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to the scientific world. While Apáthy bas studied vertebrate tissues toa liiited extent the majority of his observations have been made uponinvertebrates, especially upon the leech and the earthworm. His techni-cal methods need not be entered into here. Suffice it to say that for themost part his technique is original with himself, consisting in addition toa method of staining with methylene blue of an haematein method, andespecially modified gold-chloride nethod which can be applied notonly to fresh tissues, but to fixed tissues as well. To sum up his viewsin a nutshell, Apathy bas been convinced for some twelve years that thenervous system is composed of two varieties of cellular elements entirelydifferent from each other-nerve-cells and ganglion cells. The nerve-cells,the architecture of which is quite in accord with that of muscle-celis,give rise, le thinks, to neuro-fibrils. A neuro-fibril in turn passes out ofa process of a nerve-cell and then goes through a niumber of ganglion cellsand ultinately alter leaving the last ganglion cell with which it is con-nected passes more or less directly to a muscular fibre or to a sensory cell.The neuro-fibrils are, as conducting substance for the nerve-cells, whatthe muscle-fibrillae are as contractile substance for the muscle-cells. Thepathways to be followed by the neuro-fibrils are predestined from theearliest embryonic stages, for they correspond, according to Apàthy, tothe intercellular protoplasnic bridges.
Each neuro-fibril is, Apâthystates, made up of a large number, nearitsorigin at any rate, of " eementary fibrils," and in the course which it fol-lows elementary fibrillae are being given off at shoit intervals until fin-ally the neuro-fibril itself mnay be reduced to a single elementarv tibril.The ganglion cells through whicli the neuro-fibrils pass, and which, ifApathy is correct, supply the force wlich is to be conducted along them,appear to be coiplicated in structure. Thus in the leech the body of thecell can be divided into a series of more or less concentric zones. At theperiphery are two zones, an outer and an inner, consisting of neuroglia,which are more or less separated froni the cell body proper by the so-called outer alveolar zone. The periphery of the cell proper consists ofan outer chromatic zone, inside which is an 'inner alveolar z, ne." Insidethis again is an inner chronatic zone, which in turn is separated frointhe nucleus by the so-called-perinuclear zone. In the latter is situated asnall centrosoine-like body. Inside the ganglion cells a reticulum of finefibrils derived from the neuro-fibrils in transit can be stained a beautifuldeep violet color by Apàthy's chloride of gold method,
According to the size of the cells and to the arrangement of the neu-ral reticulum inside, Apáthy distinguishes in the leech two main types; (1)the large ganglion cel1 and (2) the small ganglion cell. It is to be bornein mmd that the ganglion cells in this animal are unipolar, the so-calledstem processes giving off near the cell-body a number of processes whichappear to be comparable to the dendrites of higher forms, the main con-tinuation of the process representing the axome.
In the large type of ganglion cell the relations are described by Apáthysomewhat as follows: the neuro-fibrils arriving by way of the pyriformprocess of the cell enter the protoplasm breaking up into elementaryfibrils which diverge meridionally to ramify in the external chromatie
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zone. (The cells of this type possess no distinct internal chromatic zone.)
Free anastomosis among the elementary fibrils inside the ganglion cell
appears to be the rule. Having arrived at the side of the cell most dis-
tant from the stem-process the neuro-fibrils turn about and again plunge
through the cell converging to pass out of it by way of the pyriform pro-
cess, which is thus seen to carry two sets of neuro-tibrillae, which Apâthy
believes serve in the one case for cellulipetal and in the other for celluli-
fugal conduction.

In the small type of ganglion cell the relations, it would appear, are
somewhat different. Here the pyriform stem-process contains a single
thick neuro-tibril in its centre which Apathy assumes to be cellulifugal
and motor, and a number of finer neuro-fibrils peripherally placed which
he believes to be cellulipetal and sensory. He describes the finer peripheral
neuro-fibrils as follows: They are seen to enter the cell-body and passing
out to the peripheral part of its protoplasn there to break up into a
complicated plexus composed of anastomosing elementary fibrils in the
outer chromatic zone. Froni this peripheral plexus there pass through
the " inner alveolar " zone radial branches to the internai chromatic zone,
in which is to be seen another fine plexus of elementary fibrils which
anastomosing and converging finally form the single strong motor neuro-
fibril, which passes out of the celi through the very centie of its pyri-
form process.

In other animals studied by Apáathîy there are cells with definite den-
drites entirely separate fron the axone and in these the celluliptal neuro-
fibrils enter by way of the dendrites, ramify and anastomose freely in-
side the cell body and then, rc-unitng, take their exit from the cell by
way of the axone. Similar relations exist in the ganglion cells of the
vertebrates wliich he has studied thus far. His descriptions of the neur-
oglia and the relations of the glia cells to the nerve-cells, interesting as
they are, need not now detain us since they have but little bearing, if
any, upon the topic under discussion.

As to the relations of the neuro-fibrils to sensory surfaces on the one
hand and muscular tissue on the other, Apathy makes very definite state-
ments, especially in the last chapter of his article. A neuro-fibril enter-
ing the cytoplasm of an epithelial cell of a sensory surface in the leech
breaks up (very much as in a ganglion cell) into a finer reticulum com-
posed of the elementiry fibrils. A large num ber of the constituent fibrils,
however, perhaps the majority, leave the cell in order to take part in the
formation of a complicated interepithelial fibril plexus. For the interest-
ing details concerning the innervation of the superficial epithelial cells
and the subepidernal sense-celis, the original article should be consulted.
In the muscular tissue, however, a very different distribution of the neuro-
fibrils is encountered. A neurotfibril here also, breaks up into eleinentary
fibrils which ramify inside the muscle-cell. But although many of the
fibrils emerge from it, instead of forming a complicated reticulum among
thé muscle-cells they pass on to enter and innervate other muscle-cells.
The neuro-fibril of a single axone would, therefore, through its element-
ary fibrils, innervate perhaps a considerable number of muscle-cells.

One nerve-cell may, Apàthy states, be put into continuous relation by
rneans of one or more primitive fibrils with several ganglion cells, and
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one fibril can be connected with a number of sense cells. But while oneganglion cell may be connected with several nerve-cells, a sense-cell isnever connected with more than one nerve-cell.
From what has been said, the main tenets of Apàthy may be gathered.And we must now ask whether granting all his findings, and even hietheories, to be in accord with the facts, the neurone-doctrine would benullifhed by them. Although the opinion has been expressed that itwould have to be entirely given up, or very seriously modified, I mustconfess that such a view of the matter would seem to be, to say the least,premature. That the neurone-conception, as it has been held by many,would have to be materially altered there can be but little doubt, butmany views of the neurone-conception and what Waldeyer actually de-fined it to be are by no means identical. Nor can it be admitted, asmany authorities, including apparantly Apàthy himself, appear to as-sume that, in the research emanating from the Naples laboratory we havea confirmation of the doctrines of Gerlach, inasmuch as Gerlach's diffusenerve network and its relation to axis cylinder processes and dendritesinvolved conceptions somewhat different from those which Apathy takesthe responsibility of fathering. Apàthy's Elementargitter, however,stands very close to the conception of Gerlach.

It would seem, then, that were Apâthy's observations and theories en-tirely in accord with the facts, the neurone-doctrine as conceived byWaldeyer would not have to be seriously modified, much less abandoned.Furthermore, one would be far from willing to grant without furtherproof either that there is so much, as many seem to think, that is novel inhis actual observations, or that the assumptions based on the findingsespecially with regard to function have the force of necessary po4ulates.Much of the apparent novelty of his results depends upon the facts that,in the first place he is dealing in the main with tissues, which are notvery familiar to many neurologists, namely the nerve-cells and fibres ofinvertebrate animals, and in the second place his publications thus farconsist principally of an objective description of his findings with par-ticular methods devised by himself, and pay but little attention to thework of other investigators, so that the casual reader may, from lack ofadequate comparative data, fail to distinguish between actually new dis-coveries, and descriptions which may without unfairiess be found to co-incide in many respects with those of other students working with differ-ent methods. I feel convinced that when Apathy fulfils his promise ofsupplying us with a still more lengthy communication; in which the re-sults of other investigators are to be compared with his own and properlyvalued, that those who have been inclined to look upon his observationsas entirely unique, will be disabused of their error. That many of hisobservations are entirely new must be frankly admitted ; that thetechnique he has introduced is altogether original and evidently highlyvaluable and well worthy of extensive application and widespread con-trol, must be freely granted. The remarks here made are not intendedto be a critique of the work of Apàthy, but rather to counteract an im-pression which seems to be gaining ground that the whole or, at least, alarge part of our previous ideas concerning the architecture of the
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nervous system have been subverted by the results of his studies, Are
we not more just and, at the same time, kind to Apáthy if we simply
accept, gratefully and for what they are worth, the wealth of new facts
with which he has provided us, than we should be were we to give cur-
rency to the impression that they are entirely revolutionary, and out of
accord with the great principles which sedate neurologists believe to be
ncontrovertibly established ? All that I wish to say, and that without

any desire to detract from the merit of his laborious researches, is that
an attentive analysis of the actual findings of Apàthy shows that there is
far less absolutely novel in them than many seem to imagine. For, when
one thinks of it, the form of the cells in invertebrates has long been
known, the unipolarity of the elements has been generally fi ured and
described, the fact that the pyriform process corresponds to th axis-
cylinder process and dendrites is stated in the text-books, the irregularity
in the distribution of the "chromatic substance " in the cells is easy to
make out in Nissi preparations, the existence of the so-called intercelluJar
bridges, if not for the celis in the nervous system, at least for many ofthe cells of the body, if taught and demonstrated in every histological
laboratory, and the fibrils in the processes and the reticula in the cell-
body have been the object of study and the topic of discussion, too often
of bitter polemie, for at least two generations. The very neuro-fibrils
upon which Apàthy bases his doctrine were first seen, as the author him-
self states, by Kupifer. The essential novelties in Apàthy contributions,
in addition to his modifications of technique, and his wonderful descrip-
tion of the details of the fibrillary appearances to be met with inside the
cells stained by his methods, for which all must be deeply grateful, are
his deductions and hypotheses, of which all, in my opinion, may be per-
mitted, at least for the present, to be judiciously skeptical. How does ho
know, for example, that the structures which stain violet by his gold
method actually represent the conducting-element in the nervous system ?
It may be true, but the Scotch verdict " not proven " is here most appli-
cable. Again, how does he know that the nerve-cells build the conduct-
ing element, and that the ganglion cells supply the force to be conducted ?
These may be the functions of these two sets of elements, but we must
not neglect to point out that the evidence is not yet convincing. And
were it al] true, is there any reason to doubt that neurones will continue
to degenerate as units, as heretofore, that the nervous systems of our
children will continue to be built up during development of repeatedly
dividing neuroblasts in the same way with which we are familiar, or that
Golgi's method in the thirtieth century will have lost its power of demon-
strating here and there a particular nerve-unit or neurone in its entirety ?
Again would the confirmation of the existence of continuous fibrils or
fibril-systems passing through a whole series of nerve elements necessar-
ily militate against a unitary conception ? I must say that I can see no
reason why it should. We do not regard the connective tissues as any
the less cellular, because they build white fibres, yellow elastic fibres and
membranes and reticulun; we do not look upon the studies of Weigert
and Mallory, which deal with neuroglia-fibrils and their relation to the
neuroglia cells, as subversive of the doctrine that neuroglia cells exist, nor
do we, because Kromayer and others have demonstrated, by particular
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methods, fibres running through the bodies of a number of epithelial cells,cry out that the cell-doctrine must be given up. There may be unitsother than cells, and in all probability there are; there may be, and pro-bably are, in the nervous system units other than those generally describ-ed, and it is important that we should find out all that there is to learnabout them; but that the human body is made up largely of a mass ofcells, and that the human nervous system is made up largely of greatnumbers of cell-units, the so-called neurones, would scem to be facts tooftirmly established, ever to be utterly overthrown.

THE USE OF MORPHINE IN BRIGIIT'S DISEASE.
Sydney Ringer, of London, thus concludes a paper on ttis topie in theJournal oj the Anerican Medical Assocition of October 8, 1898. Hesays that Osler writes conceri ing ureinia, " for the restlessness anddelirium mor 1 hine is imdispensable. Since its recommendation byStephen Mackenzie in uremic states some years ago, the author bas usedthis remedy extensively and can speak of its great value in these cases.He has never seen ill effects or any tendency to coma follow." Ringer'solservations entirelv confirm these statenents, and yet the use of mor-piire in Bright's diseae is denounced with little less than horror bymost practitioners, thougb they all confe>s that thev have never tried it.-that, ndeed, the \ dare not do so. Morphine hypodeiinically employe(lis of conspicuous benefit in the shortness of breath of uremia. This maybe (lue to different causes. With sone patients the compensatory hyper-tropliy gives way ind they suffer froi cardiac dyspnea, in all respectssii lar to that fi oi valvular defects with insîficient comlpensation,notably

sleep in aortic regurgitation. The paroxysnal shortness of breatlh pre-vents sleep ; on falling asleep they are soon wakened by distress ofbreatling. lhe patient is compelled to start up in bed panting for air,or the sleep may be distressed end harassed by Cheyne-Stokes breathing.This distressing condition, whetler due to deficient compensation iinBright 's disease, or to valvular defects, is almost invariably relieved byhypordermie injections of morphine, and several hours' refreshing sleepare secured, to the great relief and comfort of the patient, who on thefollowing day is refreshed, and takes, digests, and assiiilates his foodbetter. Morphine can scarcely be too highly recorrmended in such acondition, and although it does not cure, it delays the end and greatlyles-ens the distress of the declining days of life.
Urernic asthma, again, yields promptly to hypodermie injections ofmorphine. On the other hand, persistent distress of breathing may bedue to dropsy, the lung being hampered by an abundant serous effusioninto the cavity of the chest. It need scarcely be said that such a con-dition is not improved by the use of morphine.
The beadache and sleeplessness occurring in uremic patients cangenerally be removed by the hypodermic injection of morphine. Thewriter bas not given this treatment in uremic convulsions or coma, buthe bas largely used it in nany cases of uremia with other troubies, andis sure that morphine may be given to such patients with every prospectof benetit and no risk of harm.
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BUDAPEST, Janlua1'y 27/1, 1898.

CERTIFICATE.
At the request of the Apenta Company of Budapest, I hereby

certify to them that I have for a considerable time repeatedly
examined the Apenta Springs at Ofen (Budapest) and the
filling of thewater, which were placed under my scientific
supervision, and that I have become convinced that the working
is conducted very satisfactorily from a hygienic point of view.

I have also satisfied myself by repeated personal investigations
that the Apenta Water as despitched is constant in its
chemical composition.

Royal 1 ngarin Iinisterüil Councillor; Director of the Hygienic Institute
of the Budapest Uniers ;/, Knight of the Aus/r/an Order of the Iron Crown;
LL.D. Canzbrüf/ge ;Ionorari' Mfember S/an'r Institu/te of Great Britain, Royal
Ins///tute of Pub/ic Health, etc.

Sole Exporters:

THE APOLLINARIS COMPANY, LIMITED, LONDON.

No matter what the Salesman says
If you want Kasagra (Stearns' Cascara

Aromatie), Wine of Cod Liver Oil, or any
other of Stearns' Specialties, or Stearns'
Pharmaceutical Preparations, see that it
is labeled with our label bearing our
name and address. If it is not so labeled,
do not accept it.

No matter what the Salesman says
Frederick Stearns & Co.,

MANUFACTURING PHARMACISTS,

WINDSOR, ONT.
- LONDON, ENCLAND DETROIT, MICH. NEW YORK CITY
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For Making Lithia Water of a Known Strength what can be
More Satisfactory than

Wyeth's Compressed . . .
Effervescing Lithia Tablets.

WYETH'S LITHIA TABLETS
are most convenient for the preparation of artificial Lithia Water, andthe great advantage these tablets have over the natural Lithia Water isthat the dose can be regulated very readily to suit the case by dissolvingone or more in any desired quantity of water.

WYETH'S LITHIA TABLETS
when taken in doses of from one to two tablets, dissolved in water, andrepeated two or three times daily, exerts a marked influence in caseswhere patients are voiding uric acid grave], causing the formation ofdeposits to become less or cease altogether.

WYETH'S LITHIA TABLETS
have been so perfected that they dissolve almost instantly in water, anda tumblerful of Lithia Water of a known strength can be quickly, easilyand economically made by dropping one or more of these tablets into aglass of mcderately cold water, producing a pleasant and palatabledraught.

Prtie, per dozen boules, > grinis, i'i tab i e i h $5.00
4.00

WYETH'S SOLUTION

Peptonate of Iron and Manganese
(Liquor Mangano-Ferri Peptonatus-Wyeth.)

Physicians will find ver ' useful in the following diseases: Scrofula, Anaemiia, Chlorosis,Anenorrhoa, Deblty fronis surlios Gauses, ConaIleseenee fron acute fevers and surgicaloperations, Nervous Maladies, snch as Grave.,'s DIseae, Neurasthenia, Epliepsy, Cretinlsm,aind anN' other Nervous Condit ion requiring a Tonle Strengthening Medicine, l RiektuPyloric Stenols, Phthi.î, Diabetes, etc., etc.

This remedy is of pleasant, neutral taste. It can readily be taken in a lit ti wattr, nîilk orsweet vines, free of tannin, as nay be preferred. Is non-astringent and does not injur the teetilor constipate the bowels.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Limited,
SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA, 11ONTREAL.
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As Sunlight is to Darkness
is the condition of the woman who has been relieved from some functional disturbance
to her state before relief. Don't you know, Doctor, that there are few cases that pay
the physician so well as those of women-and the Doctor that relieves one woman,lays the foundation for many more such cases-all women talk and your patient will
tell her friends ASPAROLINE COMPOUND gives relief in all cases of functional
disturbance-Leucorrhœa, Dysmenorrhœa, etc., and in the cases it does not cure it
gives relief. WiVe will send you enough ASPAROLINE COMPOUND-free-te
treat one case.

DR. BRETON, of Lowell, Mass, says:
I wish to inform you of the very satisfactory results obtained froin mny use of Asparoline

I have put it to the most crucial tests, and n every case it lias done more than it vas required
to do. I recommend it in all cases of dysmenorrhœa."

FORNLA.

Parsley Seed - - - - Grs. 30
Black Haw (bark of the

root) - - - - 60
Asparagus seed 30
Gum Guaiacum - - - 30
Henbane leaves - 6
Aromatics

To each liuid ounce

Prepared solely by

HENRY K. WAMPOLE & CO.,

Pharmaceutical Chemists,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

This, That and the Otheir
A Winter Remedy

That Codeine had an especial effect in cases of
nervous coughs, and that it was capable of con-
trolling excessive coighiii, in varions lung affec-
tions, was n1oted before its true physiological
action was inclerstood. Later it was clear that
its power as a riervous calmative was due, as
Bartholow says, to its special action on the pneu-
mogastric nerve.

Codeine stands apart froi the rest of its
group, in that it does not arrest secretion lu the
respiratory and intestinal tracts. In marked
contrast is it li this respect to morphine. Mor-
Phine dries the mucous membrane of the
respiratory tract to such a degree that the condi-
tion is often rmade worse by its use; while its
effect on the intestinal tract is to produce con-
Sti pation. There are none of these disagreeable
effects attending the use of Codeine.

Antikamnia has stood the test of thorough
experimential work, both in the labtoratory atid ln
actual practice; and is now generally accepted
aS the safest anu surest of the coal-tar iroduicts.

"Antikamnia and Codeine Tablets," t aeh
COntainiug 4U grains Antikaninia and 14 grain
Sulph. Codeine ifford a very desirable mode ofexhlibiting these two valuable drugs. The pro-portions are those most fre<uently indicated inthe various neuroses of the throat, as well as the
COughs incident to lung affections.

Acute Inflammation of the Prostate
Gland

The Journal of the American Medical Asociation
contains a report oi intiamniation of the prostate

land, which was presented to The Section on
urgery and Anatony at the Forty-ninth annualIneeting of the American Medical Association,

held at Denver, Colo., June, 1898, by Listen lomer

Mon tgomery, M. D., of Chicago, Ills. Hisplan of
t reatiient in acute Inflammation of the prostate
gland is to wash out the abscess cavity with
hydrogen peroxid, give copions hot water enema
and hot hip baths frequently, avoid morphine
internally and advise care lest the patient strain
at stool or during micturition. On the theory
that toxins are retained in the circulation and
within the gland and to prevent degeneration in
the gland substance, he administers triticun
repens or flid extract tritipalm freely com-
bined with gum arablc or flaxseed infusion.
Alongwith these remedies the minerai waters,
particularly vichy with citrate of potash, go well
together Hydrate of chloral or this sait eom-
bined with antikamnia are the very hestanodyne
remedies to control pain and spasms of the neck
of the bladder. These phîarmacolozic or medi-
cinal remedies are the most logical to use il his
judgment. while externally. applications of an
inunction of 10 or 20 per cent iodoform, lanoline,
as well as of mercury, are ilso of vaiue.

Migraine-(Catarrhal.)
R Antikamnia and Codeine Tablets......No. xii

Sig.-Crush and take one every three bours.

Grows in Favor
As the years go by there is one drug that cou-

stantly grows in favor. To the physician of the
Transmississippi region It Is probably doubtful
if it is necessary to say that this remedy is
antikamnia; as ail have used It. But Increasing
experience demonstrates its adaptability to con-
ditions other than at first advised. It is notably
of value In ovarian and other pelvic pain. If
youhave rot tr ed It In this class of cases. do so.

-American Journal Surgery and Gynecol.
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Over 30,000 Pounds of
Cannabis Indica Rejected
During the Past Year.

4TI THE short space of a twelve month<s..4
*i various parcels of Cannabis Indica aggre-

gating this large amount have been con-
demned by our Pharmacological Laboratory on the cogent
ground of defective activity. Rejected by us,

What Becomes of It ?
It is idle to talk of assaying Cannabis Indica 4

CHEMICALLY; the only possible means of trustworthy
assay is the physiological test.

PARKE, DAVIS & Co.,
WALKERVILLE, ONT.

EASTERN DEPOT FOR CANADA.4atAAg

= MONTREAL378 St.ePaul St.
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CHI.BISTIA.NSCIENOE.

Were it not for the fact, tbat one or tWO proniNent personages, notedfor more than <rdifary abilîty-Mr. Harold Fiederi, for exaGIBpBeSHTMiad failen vîçtînis to the so-calied (lihristiMP Science " treatmnent of di
ease, onte ntigltt suppose titis dloctrine(ý to be One Of those tlgswihDivine providlence perinits in tue grreat course of natural tiiings whichestroy " the untit," and so let it pass as beneath, tEe notice of ad Eear:aljournal. -Man, however, being in a large iteasuGe aLove nature, feelScailed upon to lrotect and erdeavor to) peseve hluina lpe in ail its conditions. If it Le reaily a fiict that the leading disciples of this fadl aresi cere, one shou d have soine pity for thei. 'But when they plit forththeir blaspeinous pretensions that they can heal toinion .i its
last stao'e " - malignran t tubercular diphthieria, and carou S)fC t4hatcould be inentef y the finger," etc., as the higrh prierstess, nedasserts that s pe peas donc, whiie trey are at large and ctine to plytheir trade, one rather pities their geisguided dupes; feeling at t Sde

called~~ uotopoetadedaotopeevhu nlie, in e al its con

tine tIfat tbe eders in thic new psycthie lenoineion of defective nindsshoud be piaced under confinement. The New York They of wichpaper Mr. Frederic was the London correspondent in an eitoia asks:
«Why not enforce the law against these homicidal charlatans who prac-
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tise their hocus-pocus on patients sick wvith typhoid fever, heart diseaseand consumption ?" And further: 'They kil, and, so far, kill unpunished.
The experience of Massachusetts shows that it nay be difficult todraft a statute that will net these pests. Coninon sense shows that newlegisIation is not needed. Existing h w will protect the ignorant fromtheir deadly impostures il it be enforced."
This has been triud, it appears, in Ontario, and failed. In Rhode Is-land, too, the supreine court decided tiat the acts of a deferdant in acase did not constitute the practice of iedicine. In Nebraska the courtheld that. the practice, aithougli not a practice of nedicine as the tern isusually undeistood, is a violation of the law, because it is a treatment ofphysical and moral ailments included in the definition of the practice ofmedicine by the express words of the statute.
It, therefore, seeins that court decisions wiil depend largelv, if not en-tirely, on the wording of statutes as to what constitutes medical prac-tice. Would there be any chance. to get the Ontario Medical Act soamended as to cover such cases ?
In the case of Frederic's death, the Law Journal says: 'The prosecu-tion which followed on the verdict of the coroner's jury of rnnslaughter

against the person who applied the Christian Science conpletely failed,the Justice refusing to commit."
In a case of Regna v. Senior the prisoner was a member of a sectknown as the "Pecuiar People," and was indicted for the nanslaugliter

of his child by refusing, on account of his tenets, to provide medical aid.le was sentenced to four months' imprisonment with hard labor; thedecision resting not on any medical statute, hut on an Act for the Pre-vention of Cruelty to Children. It appeared that the court regarded thedeprivation of proper medical treatnent to be as criminal as the neglect
to provide food.

A "christian scientist" in Cincinnatti, who allowed a man to die oftyphoid fever, with only prayer as a course of treatment, it is reported,has just been convicted in the police court for practicing medicine with-out a licence.
It would seem that, while statutes may assist, the education of thepublie alone will entirely suppress this as well as other forms of quackery

in medicine.
Dr. C. A. L. Reed, member of the Ohio State Medical Board, is con-ducting a spirited campaign against all sorts of medical quackery. InDecember last he gave an address on " Chri.stian Science, a SociologicalStudy," before the North western Ohio Medical Association. The Asso-ciation passed a resolution " That Dr. Reed is hereby requested to submitbis address. . . for publication in such forn that it may become avail-able, at small expense, to physicians, clergymen. educators, and others fordistribution in their respective communities." The address has been pub-Jished in a thirty-two page pamphlet, and its free distribution as indi-cated would doubtless assist in suppressing the evil. The St. Paul'sMedical Journal says: " Within its pages is plenty of food for thought,and if it could be put into the hands of every intelligent layman, whobas been tempted to lend bis moral or financial support to these "perse-
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cuted " healers, there would be many less places in the ranks vacant atthe next roll-call of their supporters."
Dr. Reed concluded his adlress as follows: " Permit me to urge that,like the clergy, and lice edicators in general, the medical profession hasa duty .to perform in correcting the unfortunate conditions which I havedelineated. Secure in their well-earned positions, physicians have anatural disposition to watch witi good-natured interest these evanescent

phases of ever-recurring ph fnomen t. . . . Concerned, ho wever, as theyare with trurh and humani-y, duty domands that physicians, entruste'das they are, too, with the welfare of their respective comnunities shallnot h'sittte to spetk tiose worIs of knowleIgc that may correct theerring vays of misguided zeal, and protect the innocent froin dangerous

Is it the duty of the profession in Canada to take some such action?

DEATH OF DR. GEORGE REROD.

In the death of Dr. George Herod, of Guelph, Ont., which took placeon Wednes lay, January 25th, aftcr a relapse fron an attack of la grippeending in pneumonia, the province of Ontïrio haï lost one of
practitioners and the city of Gielph one of its respected physicions.

The deceased was born in Blackburn, Lancashire, E'land, M v 8th1827, and was educated at private and boardinz schools in Mansfield andBirmingham. He came to Canada in 1860. He studied medicine underDrs. Orton and Wm. Clark and attended medical lectures at King's Col-lege, Toronto. He passed the Upper Canada Medical Board in July 1847.Dr. Herod then took charge of the Emigration Hospital at Hamiltonwhich he resigned the following year to commence practice at George-town, Halton County, where he remained until 1854, when he removedto Guelph and entered into partnership with the late Dr. Wm. Clark,M.P. He soon built up a good practice which in those days covered aradius of thirty miles.
Dr. Herod was County Coroner and Gaol Sargeon for 54 years andwas appointed Surgeon to the Wellington Battalion of Volunteer Militiaupon its organization. At the time of his death he was president of theWaterloo and Wellington Medical Association.
In his early years he took a deep interest in municipal afftirs and in1870 was elected Mayor of Guelph.. In politics Dr. Herod was a staunchConservative and did active work for the party.
He leaves one son and one daughter to mourn his loss, his wife havinpassed to the great beyond only about a year ago.

AS AN ANALGESIC IN MYELITIS-
1$ Ichthyol ............................... 0.50

Aquæ destil........................... 10M. S. Inject one cubic centimetre every second day.
-DUJADIN-BEAUMETZ.
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THERAPEUTIC HINTS.
Relief from Itching Due to Bites of Insects and Vermin is said to beobtained if several repeated applications of formalin be made to the spot,the fluid being allowed each tine to evaporate. The srnarting- caused ifthe spot be excoriated is relieved by water. The soothing effect is im-mediate, and beyond a hardening of the skin no objective results will benoted.-Gonin.

The Riqidi(q of the Perineum.-SoUTPHWORTII claims that local appli.cation of the following mixture will effectually hasten the relaxation ofa rigid perineun durng labor:
I4 Chloroform..............----..............parts 2

Etheris.......
Eau (e Cologne.. aa......................parts 1

M. Sig. External use.

Por Bronci6s and Pulmonary Congestion.-Occurring in the courseof grip in children, the following'f rmulæ are recoinnenîded, the internaltreatîm'nt being aided by the application of sinapisms and dry cups tothe back :
1. Tinct. aconiti gtt. VX

Sodii benzoatis· ·.. .... .. .. ...... ... ... g. r. xv-ýxivS r. l tucari......... .................. m . xv-3uss
Syr. auranti flo......................... vMlucilag ac;îcioe.....................

M. Sig. Two teaspoonfuls every two hours.
2. » Ext. cinchome ....................... r. xxx

rerpini hydratis .......................... xv
Spts. vii gallici................
Syr. aurantii flor ...............
Aq. i1eliss ·............................

M. Sig. Two teaspoonfuls every hour.

For Erytlemnatows Ln .- UNNA freqently emplovs medicatedcollodion painted over the affectd area fromn two to f'ur times a day.The collodion used for the preparation must have a neutral, not an acidreaction.
W Saponis viridis ......................... parts 2-4Collodii flex. - --........................ parts 20.
W Saponis viridis .Ac. saliclvici. aa-----..............parts 2

Collodii flex.........................parts 20.
To be used if the skin shows much irritation:

Wý Ivhth'ol ............................ parts 5Collodii flex ......................... parts 20.
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STOMATITIS IN SMOKERS-
R S alol ................................... 1

Tinet. catechu............................ 2
Spir. m enth. pip.......................... 50

M. S. A teaspoonful in a glass of warm water as a mouth wash.

IN THE BEGINNING OF PuLoNARY TUBERCULOSIS-

I Hydrarg. bichlor........................ 1
A quæ destil........................... 1,000

For subcutaneous injection in the suraspinous and infraspinous fossa.
Also useful in skin tuberculosis.-DUOIS.

HAY ASTHIMA, with cough and difficult expectoration following exposure-
1W Ammon. chlorid ........................ 3 iv.

Tinet. hyoseyami,
Syr. scille comp,
Syr. senegæ,
Syr. tolutanæ .......................... 3 i.

M. S. Teaspoonful every three hours. -DR. ESHNER.

PELVIC CONGESrION-
1W lmagnes, sulphatis ........ ........... 3 v

Ferri sulphatis..................... J.
Manganesii sulphatis................. 
Acid sulphur. dil.................... xlv.
AquS destil.......................3 iv.

M. S. A teaspoonful before breakfast in a wineglass of water.
-Rifoma Medica.

WHOOPING-COUGH-
1» Tinct. belladonne ....................... 3 ij.

Phenacetin ....... .................... 3 iij.
Spts. frumenti (q. s. solve phenacetin)........ g i.
FId. ext. castaneæe....................... g vi.

M. S. Teaspoonful every three hours until the face flushes; then
every thiree, four, or six hours, as needed to control the cough, in a child
of six years.

-DR. R. A. LANCASTER, Florida Health Notes, December, 1898.

LoCoMroTa ATAxiA-
1» Ferri lactatis ........................... B ij.*iv

Ext. cinchonæ ............................ 3 i.- 9 iv.
Ext. nucis vomnico ..................... . gr. v.-xv.
Ext. gentianæ ........................... qs.

M. ft. pil. xl. S. One or two as a tonic after three neals daily.
-- Eua.
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TUBERCULOUS LARYNGITIS-To relieve the vomiting following as theresult of a morning's bout of coughing-
W Menthol,

Sulphuric ether,
01. pini sylvestris,
Tinct. iodji................i.

cinet. benzoin. co .................... ad j.
M. S. Ten or more drops to be dropped on the sponge of an ore-nasal inhaler, to be worn indoors as often and as long as i convenient.-

-DR. W. FoWLER, Jntercoloniql Mtdical Journal of Australa8ia, Octû-ber 20, 1898,

SIROP DE L'ENFANT JESUS.-This calming syrup, employed in youngchildren for the relief of insomnia, convulsions etc., is said to repre-sent in each teaspoonful-
W Potass. brom.,

Sodii brom.,
Aminon brom,
Calcium brm ................... aa 0.05 cgm.Syr. belladonno (Fr. Cod.)........... 1m.
Syr. aurantii flor ............ . 5Dose-One to four teaspoonfuls according to age.

-Bull. de Pharm. de Lyon.

GOUTY ARTHIITI,7.-In the acute form rest is recommended, with localapplications for the relief of pain. The following bas been exten-sively used-
W Atropinie..........................gr.i.

Morphinæe.......................... gr. viij.Aque............................. i.A piece of lint soaked with this lotion is laid over the infianed point,covered with oiled silk and absorbent cotton. The constitutional treat-ment for gout must be carried out.-J. W. MAcDONALD.

IRRITABLE BLADDER AFTER CONFINEMENT-
W Salol.

Tinet. hyoscyami................... -â 3 ij.
Infuq. buchu ................... q.s. ad. vu.

. . Tablespoonful three times a day.
-DR. W. E. FOTHERGILL.

IN IRRITABLE UTERUS, DIFFUSE PELVIC PAINS, and hysterical neuroses invarious parts of the body,-,n
W Potassii bromidi.....

Aquoe..............................0i
M. S. Ube as a vaginal injection. -DI MUNDE.
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EPITOME OF CURRENT LITERATURE.

MEDICINE.

Tetany in Dilatation of the Stomach.-Sievers (Berl. Klin. Woch.
August 1 and 8, 1898) reports two fatal cases of tetany. Tetany occurs
most often in gastro-enteric disorders, though it is not limited to them
In both the writer's cases it was associated with extreme dilatation of the.
stomach, caused by pyloric obstruction from the scars of old simple
uleers. In both the women, who were 21 and 42 years old, it began sud-
denly with cramps and pains in the limbs, and proved fatal within a few
hours. There were carpo-pedal spasms, opisthotonos, tonic contractions
in various muscles of the body, and fever. The abdominal muscles were
flaccid. There was no trismus at tirst, though in one case it appeared
towards the end, which was preceded also by cyanosis and unconscious-
ness.

The connection between tetany and dilatation of the stomach has lately
aroused considerable attention. Though very rare there are nearly forty
known cases. The combination is extremely fatal, the mortality being
about 70 per cent. The etiology of tetany is obscure. That it is reflex
is supported by the fact that it occurs in conjunction with intestinal
worns and other irritants. Collier (Lancet, vol 1, 1891, p. 1251) produced
an attack by washing out the stomach, and o'hers have seen the same
effect by simply percussing over it. Frankl-Hochwart, from some of its
symptoms, such as fever, etc , and from the fact that it occurs chiefly dur-
ing certain months-December to April-supposed it to be a specific in-
fective disease. The latest theory is that of Bouveret and Devic, who
find that tetany of gastric oiin, usually occurs in patients sufferingfrom
hypo secretion of hydrochloric acid, and have concluded that it is a com-
plication of the chranic form of Reichmann's disease. Sievers has been
able to collect twenty-seven fatal cases of tetany with gastric dilatation,
which were examined post-mortem, and finds that in most cases the dila-
tation was secondary to stricture of the pylorus or duodenum from ulcers
of their cicatrices. This might be thought to support the views of Bou-
veret and Devic as it is precisely in such cases that hyperchlorhydria
occurs, but occasionally hydrochloric acid is found by analysis to be com-
pletely absent. Sometimes the strictuwe is due to cancer, when, according
to modern views hvdrochloric acid is deficient. The writer believes the
most satisfactory theory to be that which explains the tetany by an anto-
intoxication from the alimentary canal.

Xerostomia, or Mouth Dryness.-Since the publication of the earlier
cases of this somewhat rare affection by Mr. Jonathan Hutchinson and
the late Dr. Haddon, in the Transactions of the Clinical Sciety of Lon-
don in 1888, some additional cases have been observed. Professor* Fraser
(Edin. Hosp. Rep., 1893, Vol. I.) describes the case of a young woman
who had suffered from dryness of the mouth for eighteen months. A
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special feature was associated dryness of the nose and eye-balls, so thatshe could not shed tears. A tabulated account of ail the cases recordedup to 1893 is given. Since that date a few further cases have been record-ed. At a meeting of the Clinical Society of London, Febrnary 6, 1895Battle (Brit. Med. Jour, London, February 16, 1895) showed a womanwho had siteired for aiveears from mouth-dryness, which was associatedwith intermittent attack-s of parotitis. Every three or four weeksduring the last two years the subiaxillary glands had becorne enlarged.Dr. lhoiÏîas Hlarris, of Manchiester, (Arm. Jour. Mccl. Sc., Phila., Mardi,1898), bas reported another ca e, which lie had previously shown. in 1894.Both parotid gards had been enlarged during the toree years in whi4the mouth-dryness had existed. The wlee unifor ey enlarged and offirin consistence, and pain and tenleriiess were entirely absent Theorifices of the ducts appeared natural ; firni pressure along the course ofeach expressed glairy mucus. There was no assoiated elargement ofthe sublingual or subînaxillarY glands, nor was there any atction ofthe lyiphatics. In this patient there was also a sligt dryness of themucous membrane of the nose, and both ta.te and suiell were interferedwith. There was an arrest of secretion of ail tie bnecal glands. Thepatient, as in the majority of these cases, vas a woman. Treatsent bytonics,.jaborandi and the faradie current gave no relief.In the Lancet, April 23, 1898, another case is reported by Dr. Sharp,ofWhlitby, in. whicli a single woinan,' a ged forty«ý-one, had suffer-ed foreighteen months from constant dryness of the mouth. Here certain fea-tures, which were present in the pre.ious case, were absent; there wasno interference with the secretion of tears, no enlargenaent of the parotidglands, no depreciation of the sense of taste or muiell, and littie if any,dr.yness of the nose. The patient reported that se ,a tpti, itnmedium doses of mercuric iodide and quassia.E(/iwa. Mpd. Jour.

Rhizomelic Spondylosis.. Marie (Rev. de Med., April 10, 1898) de-scribes under this titie a niorbid entity, of which lie bas irniself seenthree examples, and lias collected tlîree cases froin literature As thename inplies, the disease consists of ankylosis of te spine an of thelinbs where thy join the trunk. Tle spine is ankyoses, and oliere arebony outgrowths trom the vertebrac wlich an s) fes t on te bodies ofthe cervical vertebro when the firn.,ers are introdued into the iharnx.The spinal ankylosis is more marked in the inbar r gion and ess in theneck. The spine becomes fixed in flexion, and ence cnsiderable kypho-sis results. llie hip is more affected than tne shoulder and is the onlyone in which true ankylosis results. In the shoulder tnere is very con-siderable limitation of movemnent; the arms cannot be raised to a rightangle with the trunk. Although the patients do not complain of losa ofmovenient in the knees, they are affected. Tbe ribs becomnle fixed, andrespiration becomes abdominal. The thorax and te pel vis become mark.rdly flattened. The nodes, described by Bouchard, occthr on the ingers.eAll the cases have been in men, and the d sease usually begins in earlyadult life. Rhizomelic spondylosis differs from severe cases of chronie
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rheunatoid arthritis with ankylosis of the spine in not affecting the
smaller joints. In hereditary traumatic kyphosis-a condition descriied
by Marie and Aste-the k yphosis is curvilinear, and there is no affection
of the joints. There is no evidence of any infection such as gonorrhœa.
Marie lias discovered a specimen in the Musee Dupuytren, which is prob-
ably an exampile of rhizomelic spondylosis. The spine is ankylosed, and
shows b-ony growths and ossification of the supraspinous ligament, while
the hip joints are affected. Bricon's case of multiple exostoses, hyper-
ostoses, and synostoses of the spine in a cat probably belongs to the sanie
category.-Brit. Med. Jour.

Treatment of " Black Eye "-Charles H. May (Medical Record, New
York). The treatment of contusions of the lids depends upon whether
the patient is seen early, wlen there is considerable swelling, or not until
later, when the discoloration is the prominent feature. If lie is seen
early treatient consists of cold compresses or cooling or evaporating lo-
tions. With these swelling and discoloration can Le diminislhed, thtough
not prevented entirely. If the patient is seen later hot compresses and
massage are indicated to hasten the disappearance of the discoloration.
Cold compresses are to be applied continuously at first, Lut not by means
of an ice-bag or a piece of ice wrappedl in a handkerchief and applied
directly to the swollen lids, since these furnish tao intense and too con-
start cold. Simali compresses of lint or flannel, fourfold or sixfold
measuring 1 and 1i inch in dianeter, are to Le cooled upon a block of
ice and thein transferrel to the lids. Several compresses of this sort are
placed u)on the ice and an exchange between the warin one on the lids,
and a cool one fromn the ice is effected every minute or two. Tie cold
compresses should not cover the no-e, since acute coryza may be produced.
They are to be applied during the first twenty-four hours,either continu-
ously or every second or third hour for an hour at a time,depending upon
the amount of redness and swelling. The sensations of the patient are
usually a guide in determining the proper amount of cold; when the com-
presses are ued too cortinuously they will become unconfortable. Cool-
ng and evaporating lotions are of service, though less potent than iced

conpresses. Both are to be applied cold, the compresses being wrung
out and changed frequently. After twenty-four to forty-eight hours,
when the swelling has subsided, the discoloration will show itself in a
more pronounced manner; the lengthy duration of this stage cati be cut
short by hot applications and by massage. Flannel cloths are to be
wrung out of hot water-as hot as can be borne-and allowed to lie upon
the lids, being changed every minute or two ; they are continued for an
bour at a time, and applied three times a day, or oftener if it is especi-
ally desirable to hasten the return of the lids to a normal condition.
When the skin is very sensitive, especially in women, a little white vase-
line or any bland salve should be applied to the eye-lids previous to the
use of hot. compresses, to prevent soreness and irritation of the skin.
Massage is a very satisfactory ineans of causing a rapid disappearance of
the discoloration. The area involved is smeared with the ointment of the
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yellow oxide of mercury or white vaseline, and then gentle massage ispractisep for five or ten minutes at a time, or longer, several times a day.If it is partichlary desired to cause a very rapid disappearance of theblood stain, the hot compresses may be used continuously, and the mas-sage for a number of hours. By these means the disfigurement may bealmost, if flot entirely removed Witfljf twenty-four hours, or evensooner, after the subsidence of the swelling.-Brit. Me. Jour.

Hysteria in a Maie Simulating Chronic Ileus.-Strauss (Berlineraein. WocIeschrift, Sept. 19, 1b98) reports a case where a man, aged 29,after an accidentv in whice one ofthe left ribs was broken, suffered fromconstipation. Ever since then lie had suffered from chronic ileus withoccasional attacks of apparently complete obstruction, with fecal vomit-ing, etc. He had been in a nuiber of hospitals, and laparotomy hadbeen twice performed for obstruction without, however, any abnornalitybeing found. While in Senators clinic he presented all the symptoms ofchroie intestinal obstruction. At the sarne time he was eviclently veryneurotie; thus, there was anæsthesia of the left leg, the pharyngeal reflexwas absent on the left side, and there were many other hysterical mani-festations. This agreed with the histories taken in other hospitals, espe-cially with the fact that after the two laparotomies he was cured for atime. It was difficult, however, to decide in what causal relation thevarjous symmptors stood to the hysteria. Suddenly, after being treatedfor tive months, the patient had a typical hysterical attack, when theenormous tympanites, which had persisted the whole five months withno evient improvement, disappeared, leaving the abdominal wal flaccid.Thirteen days later he left the hospital able to walk, and purgatives pro-duced a daily evacuation though previously they liad had no effect.Strauss discusses the possible pathogenesis of the meteorism in detail,but leaves the question open.

Veal Pie Poisoning.-Paul Bowes, M.D.; Harold Ashton, L.R.C.P.& S (Brit. Med. Jour., Nov. 5, p. 1456).-A confectioner made a batchi of160 veal pies, which were sold; 47 of those who ate them were made i ,and 4 died. The " incubation period " between eating the pies and theonset of the symptoms was fairly definite, from six to eight hours inmost cases. The shor test " incubation period" was three hours. and thelongest twenty-nine hours.
GASTRO-INTESTINAL SYMPTOMS-In al] caes diarrhoea was a proin-ent symptom ; in some of the milder cases only a few very loose motionswere passed ; in the other extrere there was almost a constant evacua-tion of the bowels, from the onset to death or convalescence. There wasconsiderable griping, but in only a few of the cases was the pain verysevere. The foeces were, as a rule, watery. They were grass green atthe commencement, but soon became very dark green. In some, bloodwas pased in small quantities. Vomiting occurred in ail but two-atflrst yellowish green; afterwards, if persistent, merely the contents of the
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stomach. Intense thirst was complained of. The tongue was dry, dark
brown, thickly furred in the severe cases; furred but moist in the less
severe. Herpes of the lips was fairly common, and in one or two a tran-
sient rash was present, with, in some cases, subsequent desquamation of
the cuticle.

TEMPERATURE.-In all adult cases but one shivering was a most
marked symptom, and whenever seen in the early stages the temperature
was invariably raised. In some cases it bordered on hyperpyrexia; in
most it ranged from 1000 to 1010.

GENERAL SYMPTOMs.-Weakness of circulation was a most prominent
feature. In the severe cases it was extreme, and lividity and coldness
of extrenities came on rapidly. In the mild cases, even for days after-
wards, the patients felt tired and weary.

NEiVOUS SviPToms.-Severe cramp was rare ; some complained of
pains and stiffness in the calves of the legs, as if they had had cramp.
Some had twitching pains in the legs. Headache was not usual. Drow-
siness was very marked in at least two cases, but many were restless
from exhaustion.

TiEATMENT.-Practically resolved itself into the prevention of col-
lapse. In the worst cases, medicines, effervescing or otherwise, were not
retained. A mixture containing aq. sulph. dil, bismuth subnit., liq.
morph. mur., and spir. chlorof. agreed well with the milder cases.

A necropsy in a latal case showed patches of congestion of the mucous
membrane of the small intestine, becoming more marked and fie-
quent descending the intestines. The large intestine contained green
fluid, and the lining membrane was throughout highly congested.

The pies were most virulent on the second and third days alter cook-
ing. Those which were eaten on the same day and the first day after
cooking seem to have caused little or no ill-effects. No one complained
of the taste or appearance of the pies, which had no smell whatever. The
usual signs of a cold veal or pork pie being overkept are: 1. The jelly
liquefies and the bottom of the pie becomes soft. 2. The meat becomes
detached and loose in the paste. 3. A whitish mould appears on the
meat, which may smell sour.

Fatal Wasp Sting.-F. H. Cooke, M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P. (Brit. Med. Jour-
Nov. 5, p. 1429). A strong, healthy girl, aged 24, was stung by a wasp
in the hand. A few minutes afterwards her face was very red. She
complained of feeling nunib all over, and of 'losing her sight; she then
fainted. (These symptoms of numbness and blindness had also occurred
on a previous occasion when she was stung.) Her face turned suddenly
pallid and she expired in about twenty-five minutes. Well-authenticat-
ed cases of death due to syncope from wasp sting, etc., are rare.

Pressure Pouch of the osophagus.-An excellent article by Mr.
Butlin (Brit. Med. Jour., Jan. 1, 1898) summarises our knowledge of this
condition. He has seen six patients suffering from the symptoms of pres-
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sure-pouch of the esophagis, and thinks that the condition is not so rareas has been generally imagined. Certain it is that the syniptoins of thepouch are not generally known, and that it has been nistaken for pouch-ng of the osophagus above a stricture, whether innocent or maligna ut.True pressure-pouch of the Seophagus is pratically always situatedat the back of the junction of the pharynx with the oesoilagus; it opensinto the gullet by a longitudinal opening, about an incay in lengwha; it ismore frequent in males than in feialen, and b fot aeneraly noticed ;intilafter forty years of age. Retnrn of frag, ents of unrdieested fooid is thebue constant sympton in every case-not inunediately after the food hasbeen taken, but atny hous, or even days, afterwards. Pressure on theside f tse neck in the ><sterior triangle (usually on the left side) causesfraients and lquids t( return into the outh. A bougie is arrested ata distance of about nine juches from the teeth. If the bouie be madeof metal and slightly curved, is end may be made to project, so that itcan be felt and seen, in the side of the neck (aleiost always the left sidetbehind the sterno-mastoid muscle. ie pokli can be reoved by opera-tion, and the patient is then not oniy relieed of distressin synipers,but also of the fear of death fro slow starvation But te opetioo isnot free froin difliculty and rik. A stccessfu case h recortd in thepaper already nientionel, and M1r. B'tlin lad previously publishedanh)tler in the Medc(o-Ghi. Tr<ns., vol. lxxvi.A case of pressure-poucîî is recorded by G. A. Wright and R. Smith inthe Brt. ed. Jrur. for A pii 9, 189s, but in this instance the food couldbe retured by pressure on the ivt ide of the neck. By enpt\ ing thispouch after everto -eal the pti ent lias renairied comforta-le, and hasbeen able to dispense witi an operation for the present.-Pïcttioner.

Spinal Meningitis Complicatir g Measles. -Starck (Jahrb. f. Kirnier-fei/k. u. whoyd Ezie/iun vol. xtpiii) reprts the case of a girl, 8 ' carsof age, who had a typical attack of .wasies. On the second day of theeruntion she coinpaioed of great pain on movement. The nuise couldnot tres the patient on ber sie, 1ecause of the extrene tenderness. Almovenents of the legs and armis vere foilowed by muscular spasîns. Theskin of the legs and arms was byp)enstbetic Tbe reck was stif and thehead slightly retracted. The teiperature was 10i F. On the saheevening there was retenti<n of urine, wieh asted several das. On thefifth day of the nervous sorons the patient was able to pass urine,but with pain. On the seventh day the arns were free from pain; thele-s were still attacked witl painful spasms wher touched. In a fort-night the child was able to waik a littae; the legs were still stif, butnot painful. The knee-jerk was exaggeratee. Micturition was painful,and the bowels only acted after purgatives. Uiniatey the patint re-covered. Measles seened to be tLe oniy possible cause of this cordi-tion ; all other diseases were carefully excluded, and tbe ohifd's previoushealth had been excellent. The writer cod not discover a similar caseafter an exhaustive search-Brit. Med. Jour.
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The Value of Hydrochloric Acid in Sciatica. Etc.-We stated how
the value of hydrochloric acid in sciatica had been discovered in our
first nunber (p. 41.) The following contirmatory observations are of
nterest:-

R. A. Bayliss, M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P., writes (Brit. Med. Jour., Nov. 19, p.
1550):-

Hydrochloric acid was applied over the course of the sciatic nerve
or to the heels and feet, for the relief of pain in these parts in 26 cases;
16 had sciatica, which, in most instances, had defied every other treat-
ment. Of these, 2 were cormpletely cured, 11 were considerably relievedl,
and 3 were not improvedl. The remaining 10 patients were suffering
from intractable pain in the heels and plantar iegion, the sequelæ of acute
rheunatism, manly gonorrheal. Of tihese, 4 were quite cured, 1 was
very nulh relieved, and 5 were not improved. The average numuber of
applications was, for all the cases, 15. The duration of the treatment
varied fromt one to tive weeks. The strong acid of the British Phar a-
copxia was painted on the skin at bedtime with a glass brush, in a series
of lines about 2 or 3 inches long over the tender spots in the thigh and
calf. W'hen dry the limb was enveloped in cotton wool and loosely
bandaged, and so left till the mnorning, when the patient was allowed to
get up as usual. No vesication of the skin was produced, and the ap-
plication 'was not atterded with any pain. The acid may be applied
every niýht or every otier night, according to the effect produced on the
skin, but it should be discontinued directly there is any sign of redness
or irritation of the parts.

The Role of Secondary Infections in the Hæemorrhagic Forms of
Eruptive Fevers.- -aushalter and Etienne (R-vec JlJensue/le dles ma«-
adeic lE fuoce, June, 1898), have found that in variola hæmorrhagic
comphlea ions appear to be (lue to a secondary infection of the strepto-
coccus. This urganisim has been found in pure culture in the blood and
viscura of a ciiiil dead of hænuorrhagic septicoemia appearing at the
period of pustulation. But the most important argument is a distinct
dissociation between variola and hæmorrhagic streptecoccic septicotimlia
observed im a child affected with a discrete and very benign vaiiola dur-
ing the cenvalescence fatal hænîorrhagic complications occurred as th e
resuit of the renoval of the patient during the first period of the disease
to a ward in which there were hæmorrhagic cases of the disease. More-
over, the hmiorrhagic forin appeared to be independent of previous vac-
cmations.

A generalisation of these conclusions with reference to otier infec-
tious diseases was offered by a case showing a hætmorrhagic staphylococ-
cic septicoemia during the desquainative stage of scarlatina.--Amer.
Jour. of led. Sciences.

Prolonged Diphtheria.-Golay (Rev. Med. de la Suisse Rom.) pub-
lishes a case of diphtheria which, as regards the persistent presènce of
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L.eflr's bacill, lasted over 362 iays. On March 11, 1896, the illnessb1sed injection of antitxin, the membrane had almost van-let c n the ofth, and the chili seene> quite well. Up till Auig. 6 viru-lent Cultures of tEe bac llus were obtained (twenty-five examinations), atfist pure, atterwari alon with streptococci. From then tilt Sept. 2COCdi predoitinatep but a few short bacîlli, proved experinentally to bedi 'pliht-itic, 'verc present also. On Sept. 1 there was ait -cute relapse,with patches on the tonsils unri B. diphtherce in pure culture. By Sept.4, after an injection of serum (the thi the child was aain ured clii-cally. Ou Sept 10 no bacili %vere found inicroscopicaly and the cirewa-i thon 4 t to I>e complete (just six months fror the beginning),an> nomore cultures were maIe. However, on Oct. 22, there was another acuterelapse, and the short bacillus 'vai ereeent vitli stI.ept0cocci By Oct. 28notlhing could be discovered un ler he nicroscope, and the patient, a boyaged 5 years, was again loked Upon as curec, and no further cultureswere imade till Feb. 5, 197, when there ,as a third acute relapse whenshort bacilli and streptococci were fo1id. These persiste after a fourthinjection of serin tilt Mtrch 9. From t!en tit Sept., 187, the childkept well, but,, as the parents would fot consent to any more bacterioloiclexaninations, it is doubtful if he cas fnally cured even then. Goiaythinks there can be no doubt that baciili were neder really absent. laeconcludes froni this and other cases tlat (1) a fortnight's isolation afterthe disappearance of the false membrane, as advised in standard worksis totaily inadequate; not tilt three or ur examinations at intervals of aweek have proved the complete absence of bacilli can cure be consideredpermanent; (2) the presence of Leffler's bacillus between the attacks ofangina does not alter the general. health ; (3) tle prolonged presence ofdiphtheria bacilli after the disappearance of m3embrane is the rule ratherthan the exception, but probably this period m not so prolonged whenthere is an associatel streptococcus infection; (4) local treatnent shoedbe abandoned entirely, as its only use is to torture the patient. In thecase given above a good number of local applications recently recom-mended (by Leffler and others) were tried thoroughly without theslightest effect.-St. Louis Med. Jour., Nov.

Pemphigus and Measles.-Leo ( i ereins-Beilaqke der Deutschen Med.Wochfenictriït, Sept. 29, 18 >8) showed, before the Niederrheinische Gesell-8ciaft w atur. it nd Heikundme three sisters, who, one after the other, wereseized with pemnphilgus and rneasies. The pernphigus preceded the erup-tion of measles, which proved, in Leo's opinion, that the disease was notan abnormal form of mesles (morbilli pemphigoidei), but a combnationof the two infections.

Thrush of the Bladder -V. Frisch ( Wienklin. Woch., 1898, No. 39)records the case of an anæemic woman, aged 64, who had acute cy-titis.She passed voluntarily 4 oz. of urine, and 12 oz. more were obtained bycatheterisation, the last portions bubbling and containing a considerable



quantity of gas (pneumaturia). The urine showed a trace of albumen
and 4 per cent. of sugar; it had a musty odor, and deposited a thick pre-
cipitate of white granular bodies, which were occasionally tioated up to
the surface by gas bubbles. Cystoscopic examination revealed more of
these bodies attached to the wall of the bladder. Microscopically they
consisted of a inyceliurn, which cultivation proved to be of the nature of
thrush. The urine contained, also, yeast-celis, some bacteria. bladder-cells,
and a very few pus corp>uscles. Senator has published a case in which
pneumaturia was produced by the alcoholie fermentation of diabetic urine,
but in the present case the bulk of the gas resulted from the action of the
bacterium coli. This has been previously recognized by Schnitzler. The
bladder was washed out with a 1 in 1,000 solution of silver of nitrate,
and the condition was practically cured in four weeks. Thrush of the
bladder has not previously been described. Whence it came in this case
could not be determined; the only plausible theory was that it had pre-
viously affected the vagina, whence it had disappeared.-Brit. Med. Jour.

Enteric Fever Running a Prolonged Course: Chills: ProfuseSweat-
ing: Angio-neurotic Œdema: Remarkable Elevations of Temperature
without Complications.-C. F. Martin, B.A., M.D., and B. D. Gil1les, M.D.
(Montreal illed. Jour., Oct., p. 743). A man, aged 30, entered hospital on
the fifth day of the disease with the usual syiptoms of typhoid fever,
the puise being 90 and the temperature 104°. Under baths, the tempera-
ture was readily reduced, rising, however, to a maximum of 102° or 103°,
each day during the first ten days. Suddenly, on the 15th day, the tem-
perature rose to 105°, and the patient had a severe rigor, followed by
sweating. On the 23rd and 24th days the chills again recurred with pro-
fuse sweating. On the 26th and 27th days the temperature remained
below 99·5°, and the patient was apparantly convalescing rapidly. On
the following day again his temperature rose suddenly, and in forty-eight
hours reached 1043°. Rigors and sweating supervened, and he com-
plained of severe pain in the right hypochondrium, for which no cause
could be found. The temperature again subsided, but two days later very
large swellings suddenly appeared over the left shoulder and left hip joint.
These were red and tense, glistening and tender. They entirely subsided
in two days. From that time on to the 32nd day the patient seemed to be
gradually convalescing, and by the 51st day the evening temperature at-
tained the normal. But the temperature again rose and reached 104-v°.
The fever subsided as rapidly as it had appeared, and within a week was
again normal. Once more, on the 64th day, the temperature rose from
98-2° to 105'; within a few hours rigors and sweating reappeared. la
two days the temperature was normal, which it remained.

The case is particularly interesting, for it shows the uncommon com-
plication of angio-neurotic edema, and remarkable elevations of tempera-
ture due, not to any complication nor to typical relapse, but analogous to
the temporary septic intoxications of the puerperal state. The fact that
the pulse in the interval of these high temperatures remained slow and
the general condition excellent, would seem to indicate that no serious
complication had arisen.
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Lupus Treated by Rontgen Rays.-Dr. J. Rudis-Jicisky (Amer.X-lùq Jour., Oct., 1898), after treating a nuniber of *cases of lupus withRdîîtgen rays, in which very favorable results were obtained, has decidedthat the Rôtgen rays constitute the best means for producing artificialin*amnation and Converting u hely ulcerations into open healthygranulation s. He reports the two followin,.ý cases:First ca-e was one of lupus erythumatosus on the left leg. characterizedby the appearance of pinîk patches covered with yellowish adherent scales.Having tested the tube with the screen, to see that it was in working or-der, and using an 8 in. coil, a series of short expo.sures were made. Thehealthy tissue vas protected with stanoil, and the tube was placed at adistance of fron 15 to 18 in. At filrt tiere were traces of brownis a dis-coloration of the skin. After the tirst application te infiltration began.to diunimish. Later, general inflainnatory action was established and theunleI tly uleerations assuned the appearance of healthy granulations.'l'le patient va.s compîletel *v cured.
Second case.- Lupus vulgaris on the right side of the face, which be-gan wit i the appearance of yellowish deep papules an( gradually extended,forming irregular 'ilcerative patches. The R6i't'en rays were usei withmarked beneficial effect.

Vicarious Urination ?-Dr. Rice (Canditn Lancet, Oct., 1898) re-ports a cirious case. ] he patient, aged :)0, of a nervous teiperaînent andratier weak intellect, three years ago hail au attaek of .vstitis, ýv'tl coin-plete itony of the bladder, of three weeks' duration, iiecessitatiuiir the use
of t lie catheter l ul ring tihiat period. T't' ack gradually itsiecle tlhoiusconsiderable tendurness reimained for sone tiine. Twelve nîonths afterthis attack, she sufered froin involuntarv tw itch in zs, enanating fromnte d orsal region and extendhng over the w'hole hod y tire %%as consider-abie teniderness over the spine. These w ., r spascns, idure r-severe as to confine lier to bcd for several weeks. Accopanyig tisattack were discolorationis of the r evel wn . Accompning ais
entirely over the limib, but without tendrness After a few wehs teygra i uallIy (Iisappeared1, aid the patient regained lier ordinitry healtl. Ayear ago the atony of the bladder returned, and the patient was againobliged to resort to the use of the catheter tree t piies a day, about hainan ounc, bing drawn eah timne. The generil huai h suffered, the bowelsw'ere conistipated, ail)l)et.ite imnpiired, thý re were nîncous patches in theSou0, and te breaih %vas on ir. ratient faile( to relieve these abnor-mal con litions the twitclîings returned and continued. The feet beganto swell slighîtly, the secretion of the bladder gradua lly (liminished butwas coipensated for by an exudation of fluid froni the anterior portionsof the lower limbs between the kniee and ankle. r i fltid e as voidedregularly three times a day, the ainount gradually increasing unuil itaveraged from thirty to for ty ounces lper day. There was no abrasion ordiscoloration of the skin, antd no deina was present. The fluid sionplyoozed from the skin. The patient would realize that the flow was aboutto begin, and would place lier feet upon a stool and a basin beneath her



heels. The fluid was of an aipber color, similar to healthy uripe, with a
specifie gravity of 1010. Jt bad a strong smell of urine upon boiling, with
a distinct ammoniacal smell after standing. Examination showed the pres-
ence of urie acid; albumen and sugar were absent. After this peculiar
condition became established, the patient's health rapidly i;mproved and
became fairly good; so that she had little to complain of except the in-
convenience caused by this peculiar phenomenon. This condition lasted
about two months, when, after an unusually large quantity of fluid had
been passed, it ceased altogether, and urine again began to pass through
the uretha. The patient again became very ill, and spasms reappeared
accompanied by headache, swelling of the feet, and great sweliing of the
face. These symptoms lasted about a week, then gradually disappeared,
and the patient regained her usual heàlth, which has continued until the
present time. Dr. Rice vouches for the correct history of the case, and
was present upon one occasion when the fluid was voided in the peculiar
manner described. He naturally asks, Was this vicarious urination ? If
so, how is it to be explained ? Through what channel did it travel ? The
fluid certainly stood the tests of urine, and its elimination enabled the
patient to live.

Unilateral Excision of the Thyroid Gland in Graves' Disease.-Wolftf (,Il ittheilungen aus den Grenzyebieteu der ledicin und Chir., Bd.
III. Hft. 1) mentions the conflicting opinions which are held as to the
value of unilateral excision of the thyroid gland for exophthalmic goître,and reports soine cases of his own. In one of these the result was brilli-
ant. The woman, who at the time of the operation was extremely em-
aciated, and had derived no benefit fron any drugs, five and a half years
later was in robust health, and had had two children, thouh exophthalinus
was still present. His nine other cases show that a favorable result may
be expecteil, even in the worst cases, which have derived no benefit from
mediciie, though it does not follow in all. Thus, out of his nine cases,
six were benefited, one had a severe relapse, and two died.

Splenectomy in Malaria.-Laccetti (Giorn. Internaz. delle Scienze
Med., Fase 1, 1-98) reports a case where le renoved an enlargud malarial
spleen. Six davs later an inter mittent fever apieared, which soon yield-
ed to quinine injections. This was probably due to the sportilation of
the malarial parasite, which, according to P, s, may remain latent in the
blood for months. '] he patient experienced also violent pains in the long
bones, which it is suggested were due to a vicarious action of the bone-
marrow. Laccetti states that the simple congested spleens found in
chronic malari i are reduced by quinine or vaso-cunstrictor drugs-such
as arsenic, strychninie, e'gotine-or electricity ; when, however, there is a
hypertrophic interstitial silenitis, spleuctomy is indicated, especially if
the enlarged spleen is painful.
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Maraglano's Anti-Tubercle Serum.-Ulrich (Therapeuti8che Monat-shefte, Oct., p. 5-17). Dr. Ulrich gives notes of 7 cases treated with M ara-gliano'a serum, including 3 of tuberculosis of the lung alone, 2 in whichboth lung and larynx were involved, one of Pott's disease with psoas-abscesses, and one of advanced tuberculosi-4 of lungs, testicle, and ethmoidbone, with probable lardaceous disease. No very definite decision can bearrived at from the results recorded. The most marked influence of theremedy appeared to be exercised on the temperature, which became nor-mal during the administration of the serum. In one case in which injec-tions were practised on alternate days the temperature renained normalon the days on which the remedy was applied, but rose on the intermedi-ate days. In only one case did tuberele bacilli cease to appear in the 8pU-tum: in another they were expectorated in clumps, as if the serum hadhad the effect of "agglutinating " them. No change was observed in thelaryngeal affection in either case, but the patients in nearly all cases pro-fessed to feel some subjective improvement. In one instance an urticarialrash followed the injection, as is known to occur also after injection ofanti-dipbtheritic serum. _______

Lett's Solution Albuminate of Iron is one of the best restoratives afteran attack o la grippe, in which case it should be given in tablespoonfuldoses three tumes a day.

For the bronchial coughs and debility following la grippe, Ferrol fsthe bil most completely, getting both the action of the Iron and CodLiver 011. Physicians using it speak in the highest terms of its action.

The Alaska Feather & Down Co. have just sent us their new catalogueof beds and iron and brass beds. Their patent Elastic Felt Mattress isin use in many of the best ho-pitals in America. From the inany testi-monials presented, thev must fill the bill to the fullest extent and muchcheaper than hair. Write for catalogue, if you have not recaived one.

To DISINFECT THE SKIN before inserting the needle and for cleansing theoperator's hands-
' 1 L'sol ........... ......... 2Water............................... 

100

Lupus-
11 Sod. sulphoichthyolat..................... 

2A(1119 ................................. 100M. S. Inject 1 c. c. -UNNA

THEP C AN'VADnA Y-L
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SYP. HYPOPHOS. CO., FELLOWS
CONTAUNS

The Essential Elements of the Animal Organization-Potash and Lime;
The Oxidizing Elements-Iron and Maganese;
The Tonics-Quinine and Strychnine;
And the Vitalizing Constituent-Phosphorus ; the whole combined in

the form of a Syrup, with a slight alkaline reaction.
It differs in its effects from all Analogous Preparations: and it possessee

the important properties of being pleasant to the taste, easily borns
by the stomach, and harmless under prolonged use.

It has gained a Wide Reputation, particularly in the treatment of Pul-
monary Tuberculosis, Chronic Bronchitis, and other affections ofthe respiratory organs. It has also been employed with much suc-
cess in various nervous and debilitating diseases.

Its Curative Power is largely attributable to its stimulant, tonic andnutritive properties, by means of which the energy of the system isrecruited.

Its Action is Prompt: It stimulates the appetite and the digestion ; it pro-motes assimilation, and it enters directly into the circulation withthe food products.

The prescribed dose produces a feeling of buoyancy and removesepression and melancholy ; hence the preparation is of great value in the4 eatment of nervous and mental afections. From the fact, also, that itýxerts a double tonic influence, and induces a healthy flow of secretions,use is indicated in a wide range of diseases.
When prescribing the Syrup please write, " Syr. Hypophos. FEL-LOWS.'I As a further precaution it is advisable to order in original40tties.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUUGISS.

b&Yis & Lawrence Co., Limiited, Wholesale Agents,
LIoNTR A.
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publiebere' Vepartment.

ANNOWNCEMENT OP IMPORTANCE TO EVERY PBYSICIAN.

Messrs. Lee Brothers & Co. announce for publication in March, 1899,
the first volume of Progressive Medicine, a new annual which will be
issued in four handsome octavo, cloth bound and richly illustrated volumes
of about 400 pages each. The several volumes will appear at intervals
of three months. In tIis age of unusual progress, so rapid is the advance
in all departments of medical and surgical science that the need for con-
densed summaries which shall keep the practitioner up to date at the
least possible expenditure of valuable tine has become imperative. Many
attempts in the way of Year-Books, Retrospects and Abstracts have been
made to meet this growing need. but in nearly ail of these the process of
condensing has not been preceded hy a sifting of the good from the use-
less, and consequently the reader is piesented with a mass of infor-
mation from which he must select with care and study the items which
are useful and reliable.

What the busy physician needs to-day is a well-told tale of medical
progress in ail its lines of thought, told in each line by one well
qualbfied to cull only that matter worthy of his attention and necessary
to his success. He needs inaterial which shall teach him all that the
master of his specialty knows of the year's work.

E. B. EDDY'S
Indurated Fibreware,

Tubs,

Pails,

etc.

Are household favorites. They impart no taste or odor to their contents,

and for sanitary reasons are recommended by physicians for general use.

For Sale by all First-Class Storekeepers.
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LIFEBUOY
ROYAL - - - eDISINFECTANT

SOAJP
LEVER BROTHERS Limited, Port Sunlight, England, Proprietors of SUNLIGHTSOAP, have received the following Report on LIFEBUOY ROYAL DISINFECT-ANT SOAp from Dr. Karl Enoch, Chemisch, Hygienisches Institut, Hamburg :-

The exanlination of the sample of "lLifebuoyRoyal Disiiifectant Soap," furnished to me hyMessrs. Lever Brothers, Limited, of Port Sun-light, England, gives the following results as toits action as a disinfectant:-

Solutions of 1, 2 and 5 per cent. of LifebuoyRoyal Disinfectant Soap in water were made.These solutions were brought to hear on avariety of clea cultivated microbes (Bacillus),in each case a certain exa't time being allowedfor the operation ; and thus the capacitv of thisSoap for destroying the various live and grow-ing germns was proved. To carry out this thefol1'>wing species of germs or microbes, amongstothers, were used:-

1. Typhoid Microbe.
2. Cholera Microbe, taken from Hamburg andAlbona.
3. Diphtheria Microbe.
4. Carbuncle or Boil Microbe.

THE RESULTS were as follows:_

1. The obstinate Typhoid Microbes, with the5 per cent. solution, were dead within 2 hours.
2. The operation of this Soap on the Cholera

Microbes was very remarkable, and showed this
soap to be in the highest degree a disinfectant.
These were taken from persons who died of
Cholera in Hamburg, and showed a result as
followvs:Witlh the 2 per cent. mixture, Cholera Mi-crobes were dead within 15 minutes. With the5 per <ent. saine were dead within 5 minutes.3. The Diphtheria Microbes were killed after2 hours with the 5 per cent. solution.

4. The 5 per cent. solution was tried on freshCarbuncle germs, and the result showed that theMicrobe life was enitirely extinct after 4 hours.
From the foregoing experinents it will be seen

théit the Lifebuoy Royal Disinfectant Soap is apowerful disinfectant and exterminator of thevarious germs and microbes of disease.
(Signed) KARL ENOCH,

Chem. Hygen. Inbt. H{amburg
A DOCTOR'S 

io lte
O P IN IO N W e cannot overrate the value of cleani i o , th a is o c t ebahOrPtheN weekOyNTu d sh The bath, whether it be the daily c tub, the i o arte

and maintain the ko iy sh does far more than most people would believe. To avert sicknesan ai body in health, such a soap as LIFEBUOY soap is beyond al praise; its soft-ness and purity must commend it to all."TwYFORD, BERKs, ENGLAND. DR. GORDON STABLES, R.N.
A NUIRSE'S I think it right that you should know I used your LIFEBUOy soap forOPINION: w patients' cothes and rooms extensiveiy throu ghout the late epidemic.1 neyer travel wi and have found i• invaluable. The mure 1 use it the better pleased5 PATSHULL ROAD, KENTISH TOWN, EN. [Late Nurse of the R.H.. and other Hospital.

LIFEB O isguaranteed perfectly pure, and free from an AsaCleanserPurifier and reliable Disinfectant it is simple in use and pleasant in operation.
DIRECTIONS You can use LIFEBUOY SOAP in the same way that you use SUNFOR USE: $ LIGTH SOAP-in hot water, cold water, hard water, or soft water.Its daiiy use in every household will conduce in every way to health, long life and happinesa.
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We desire to call special attention to Parke, Davis & Company's Gly-
cerinated VacineVirus., Yutup in glass tubes, its activity is assured by
physiological tests, and the greatëst possible care is taken to render it

perfectly aseptic. it is put up in individual tubes, securely sealed, $100
per case of ten tubes.

The New York Pharmaceutical Association, through their agen.t,Mr.
Gibson, 88 Wellington St., Toronto, are again sampling the profession
with their elegant preparations, the Lactophine Elixir with Gentian and

Iron., also with Bismuth. They are, indeed, nost palatable preparations,
and should lie largely prescribed by the profession.

HT Liquor Ferri Albuminatis (Lett's). Whilst Albuminate of Iron has for

-T- several years been prescribed by physicians throughout Canada, it has
been found that the high price and deterioration in quality of some of
those preparations on the market, together with some other objectionable

the features has been a deterrent to its continued use. Lett's preparation of
Irs. this valuable Salt of Iron entirely overcomes the objections hitherto

hra obtaining, and its value as a chalybete placed beyond the peradventure
mt- of a doubt.
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AGENTS ......

DOMINION HEALTH FOOD CO.,
TeL 2W&ss. ' 0 m a a 9 820 Yonge:Street, TORONTO.
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The greaMes therapeutic d&covery of the age, and of the ageis. tha%'Oh"e 76 annot produce good blood we can iniroduce it.»,

What is Hæematherapy?
ABNew Thing-and a New Name which, though literally translated(Blood Treatment) oniy not con vey to every one a definite idea. It is atreat oent which consits in oppoing to a condition of disease the verypower-gtwjd and sufficient BIod-that wouldtnaturally prevent it, thatwould still cure it spontaneously, and that actually dos cure it spon-taneously, wherever the blood-making work of the syste cu perfectefficient; and therefore also will cure it, if a deficiency of the vital ele-ment be supplied from without, under proper medical treatent. .That Blood is such a power as here described, is an Undisputed phyio-A FiL'! oP ROVININZE: loo-jc-il fact Is transmission from oneshowing the tlIOod-corpuscles Intact. oi

animated organism to another, for the pur-pose of supplying a defect in the latter, isthe substance of the Blood Treatment; andlow to 1)o this, in different cases, is theform or description of the Fame. Bloodmnay be taken fromi a healthy bullock(arterial blood elabora4ed with due scien-titic skill) or it nay be obtained in the well-attested living conserve known as bovinine,fror any druggist; and may be introducedinto the veins of the patient in either of fourways, that may be nost suitable to i he case:viz.: by the mouth and stornac; by-ction, with one-third sait water, high up inMicrn-photographed the rectum; by hypodermical injection; or byby Prof. R. ft. Adrews, M. D. topical application to any accessible lesion.' THE CURE OF PULMONARY CONSUMPTIONioneof the latesand most wonderful developments of Blood Power-introduced rainly by the outh and sometimes also by spraying bovin-le into the trachea by an atormizer. Every week of judicious internalblood treatment, with proper ledical and hygienic care, has resulted insteady imuprovement a to ail symptoms, with scarcely an instance ofcheck, nuch lecs of relapse, until complete apparent cure, and that inthe more advanced stages of the dsease. As further examples, may be
mnentioned: Anoemia. Choiera Infantumn, Typhoid Fever, floenorrhagicCollapse, and many other of the most dangerous and aggravated diseases.IN SnmRGERy: A CHROln ULCER,of no mnatter how lonz. stand; ,i.~

danc aggravated chiracter>can be cured, with Cert tinty-at least, the first instance of failure bas yetto be heard of-by constant application of bovinine to the wound withproper Surgical treatnent and sterilization. Svichn cao are sually uredin frorn four to six weeks. So of traurnatic injuriesof ail kinds; carbun-cles, fistulas, abscesses, and even gararrene
NUMEROUS CLINICAL REPORTSof well known Physicians and Hospitals, where the Power of SuppliedBlood is constanty relied on as a cardinal iactor ii the cure of diseaseand support of surgery, are at the service of every practitioner who

desires to keep ilp wvith the progress of his profession, and mway readilybe obtained (including, of courde, the technique and subsidiary treat-ments pursued) by applying to eTHE BOVININE COMPANY, 71 West Houston Street, New Y2rkLeeming, Miles Co., Sole Agents for the Dominion of Canada.



National Trust Company
Of Ontarlo, uImited

ry MEAD OFFICE:
at Cor. King and Victoria Streets, TORONTO.

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED - $1,000,000.00
CAPITAL PAID UP - - - 648,550.00
RESERVE FUND - - - 162,137.50

0- DIRECOTORS:
President,

r- J. W. FLAVELLE. Esq., Managing Director The William Davies Company, Limited;
Director Canadian Bank of Commerce.

Vice-President,
id A. E. AMES, Esq., of Messrs. A. E. Ames & Co.; Second Vice-President Imperial Life Assurance Co.;

Director Toronto Electric Light Co.
Hon. MR. JUSTIcE MAcMAHON. HoN. GEo. A. Uox, HoN. W. E. SANFORD,
F. W. GAT-s. Esq., ROBERT KiicouR, Esq. G. H. WATSON, Esq, Q.C.,
B. M. BRiToN, Esq., Q.C., M.P., W. E. H. MA-O.EY, Esq., Z. A. LAsU, Esq., Q.C.,
F. NicHOL.s, Esq., A E. KEMP. Esq., ELiAs ROGiius, Esq.,
WILLIAM MACKENZIE, Esq., E. W. Cox, Esq., H. H. FUDGER, Esq.

E. R. WooD, Esq.,

TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS.
Acts as Executor, Trustee, Adslnlstrator, Guardian, Committee, Receiver, Assignee, Liquidator,

d Trustee for Bond Issues, Stock Tra"fer Agent. rnerai Agent.
The appointment ot the Company does not interrupt relations existing between persons requiring its services and

their reEular So-licitors.
rloney to Lend on Improved Farn and City Properties at lowest current rates.

Conferences invited. Correspondence solicited. W. R. WOOD, Managing Director.

O'KEEPFE'S

liquid Extract of Malt
Is made from the best Canadian Barley Malt.

E ORN«O.Is richer in Diastase and Maltose than any
other made.

Is guaranteed free from foreign matter, such
as Glucose, Licorice, Salicylic Acid, etc.

Is put up in 16 ounce bottles to retail at 25c.
30c per dozen being allowed for empty
bottles when returned.

Please note the diffePence in size of "O'Keefe's" bot-
ties as compaPed with otheP makers.

W. Lloyd Wood, = = Toronto,
GENERAL AGENT
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IIOMEWOOD RETREAT, GUELPH, ONT.

3 . .......

A Private AsyIum for the Care and Treatnlent of the insane, Inebriates, and the Opium qIabit.
DIRECTORS.

W. LANGMUIR, Esq., Ex-Inspector of Asyluis, etc., for Ontario, President.A. MEREDITH, Esq., LL.D. Ex-Chairman of the Board of Inspectors of Asylums forCanada, i. rset
ROBERT JAFFRAY, Esq., Vice-President of the Land Security Company, Toronto.JAMES A. HEDLEY, Esq., Editor Monetary 7 rimet, Toronto.

MEDICAL SUPERINTENDENTDR. STEPHEN LETT, who lias had 25 years experience in this special lime of practice.For terms and other yR. epe LE iainformation, address D'l. STEPHEJ L ,

Rlomewood Retreat, CUELPH, OT.
Massage and Mechanico-Therapy,

Mr. George Crompton
T AKES pleasure in announcing to the Medical' Profession that he ia prepared to treat inthe most modern form

PATIENTS REQUIRINO PlASSAGE.
First class accommodation for patients froma distance. Address-

89 Carlton St., Toronto.
Phone No. 865.

The best of references given by the leading Physi-clans in the City.

8ETS 0F 8TAMPS FOR 8ALE.
15 Canada revenues, 10c. ; 8 Samoa, 12c. ; 5Newfoundland, 10c.; Labuani Jubilee, 10c.; 14Roman States. 15c.; 10 Japanese, 8c.; 50 di ffer-ent stanps, 10c. ; 100 different stamps, 20c. ; 3Corea, 10c.; 6 South Africa, 10c.; 23 Canada,15c. All kinds Canada Jubilee stamps bought,also collections, etc.

W. R. ADAMS,
401 Yonge 8t, - TORONTO, ONT.

THE GLEASON SANITARIUAl,
ELMIRA, N.Y.

A home for those seeking health, rest orrecreation.

All forms of baths, electricity, massageSwedish movements.

Salt baths so helpful in rheumatic and ner-vous cases.

JOHN C. FISHER, 1.D.,
(Forrnerly of Warsaw Salt Baths

Resident Physician.
For reference to leading hyÈcians in Canada. whohave been patients under Dr. cera care, illstratedbooklet, address

Edward B. Gleason,
Manager.
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4 c ) joe0 pital for X bc oue P *5caS£ .'..'.
DR. MEYERS (M.R.C.S. Eng., L.R.C.P., Lond.) having found increased
accormmodation necessary, has removed his Private Hospital to Heath St.,
Deer Park. The situation of the new Hospital is the best and most attrac-
tive in the suburbs of Toronto, having three acres of ground shaded by fine
old oaks, and laid out for tennis, bicycling, etc. The interior has been com-
pletely renovated and possesses all the necessary appliances for the treat-
ment of

DR. MEYERS' PRIVATE HOSPITAL FOR NERVOUS DISEASES.

Diseases of the ervous System
Hydrotlerapy after the system of Wisternitz, including needle, Russian

shower baths, etc., and electricity in its various forms -are administered.
It has a skilled masseuse and trained nurses, the head nurse having been
for several years under Dr. Weir Mitchell, of Philadelphia.

Dr. Meyers devotes his entire attention to Nervous Diseases, having
prepared himself especially for this work by several years study both in
England and on the continent.

This is the only Institution at present in Canada devoted exclusively
to the treatment of Nervous Diseases.

For Terms, etc., apply to

D. CA11PBELL MEYERS, t1.D.,
Hfours, 2 to 4 p.m. 192 Simcoe St.. TORONTO.
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WHEELER'S TISSUE PHOSPHATES.
an nd, O o ug a m i N Aa d ut titive T a , f . beWe~s~ f anupton, aruhil. 

ilofl adilfrefN ua.ebity. Thi elegant p i % m obin-hi m a a gr e m bi A r m at a ia O p a . f fA s m o nt rrV ta U .e c n nd o t i A #t 'm a c hs B o i tu .C ,s lu " , Ph 3 s h a tarao P. 04 Cadiîm P an Nis H c b ' errous Ph S p ate F e3  3 P 04, T ribyd ro gus P ù @phate H 3 P .0 c th eae1eind. p (?llay mcd Wild ier-y.1ham, qoa uluieftasOmbinatim of Pbhogsto la fit i Affections, Cart s. NemmSi. Unualteil pvsoturel,.a PO vy Dev- lope d hidren. i<taded Deniition Aleol. Opi i. Toba Ncu Babt. G etaton m LactationNi proNOus DhtoaemMt, d u, and as a PHtsîLogicâJ ksàvoAnvz in 8- ruai Debility ad al used-up conditions of the
Neavous By-tbft sOse I iSeefi, tie ca.eful attesîti..,- of wood ises-p. ut s.NOTABLE g>01 RTIES. As reliabie in Dyspe 4&ame Quini in Au. Secures tise larest peroentege of benefit
la Oonsùumptiom and *Il wmstlng d sases, by detirminng tA. perfect digeê tien and an<»dlo of food. When uslngtnOsd U ren y h taken without reapugnane It renders su Oe- po.bible in tre.tng Chro· r D ms.a, es 4f Wouî

end hildrene who tt it vits plessura for probone ed per iorie. a f etor ess-n, ia to m inta n th, good will f tbê p tient.Beinga Tie 4et rostuot frot l the bet geheraL utility comp und f r Tonie Restorative P-pcee we have no mis.cbievous affects relitng :from exbibiung it lu auy possible morbid cond-tion of the systen. Wheu vs- chnia, e demi,-
ablie, use tise foiiowing:

R. Whee pias T s-sue PhCophates. one bottle ; Liqunr Strychni half fluid, drachmM. In D sppia with o sripatlin, iil fos-rî or Nerve Pro, estatin and ontitustiins of low Pitality.
DOSE-F -r an aduit one ta*i.sp-onful ths-ee Mimes a dav, aftr eatisîw; troui set-en to tweive yea-s of age, nedessert.epoonful; from two to seven, oie tsaspoontuî. For isfants, frise alie to twenty draps, a eordig to ageo.Prepared at the Chemical Laboratory of T. B. WHEELBR, M.D., MONTREAL P.Q.To prevArt substitution, put up in pound b.tties and soid by ail Dsuggiits at One D IlaP.

SAN METTGGENITO-URINARY DISEASES.
A Scientifl Blending of True Santal and Saw Palmetto 1n a Pleasant Aromatic Vehicle.

A Vitalizing Tonic to the Reproductive System.
SPECIALLY VALUABLE INPROSTATIC TROUBLES OF OLD MEN-IRRITABLE BLADDER-CYSTITIS-URETH RITIS-PRE-SENILITY.

DOSE:-One ïeaspoonful Four Times a Day. OD CHEM. CO., NEW YORK.

Reserve Principal. 
Assessment System.

INSURANCE.

A Il insurers will advance their owninterest by examining the plans of the

Home Life Association.
Rates and other information furnished
on application to Head Office, . . .

72 KING STREET EAST,
<Iý.,TORONTO.
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SAVE MONEY BY BuYINo FROm UEADQUARTBUO.
DOCTOR:

Why do we advertise in this Journal? It is in order that
we may be patronized by you, your family, and your friends
next time you are in want of BEDDING. If you have not
kept thoroughly posted on the subject of sanitary bedding,
you may not be aware of the vast improvements which
modern invention and improved machinery have made in the
manufacture of MATTRESSES, SPRINGS and BED-
STEADS. Can we interest you in this subject ?

Our illustrated catalogue will be sent if you drop us a
postal. A personal call will be much appreciated. The
quality of our goods is endorsed by prominent men in your
profession, not only in written testimonials, but by the fact
that they bought from us, and being satisfied, bought again,
and again.

The Ostermoor Patent Elastic Feit Mattress.
The Sanitary Interlaced Hair nattress.
Hospital Bedsteads. THE ALASKA FEATHER & DOWN CO., LIMITED,

29 ) UUY SIREST (ABOVES ST. ANTOI.NE ST.), MONTREAL.

The British-Arqerican Patent Iivestmnent Co.,
Buy aqd SSli {0ME AND FOREICM
PATEMTS og Commissiont . it

55-56 Chanoery Lane, London, Eng., and
Confederation Life Building, Toronto, Canada.

£N Cormespondence Invlted with

H. F. LOWE, M.E. OR 1 R. A. KELLOND,
Travelling Sales Mg'r. j Solicitor.

TORONTO.
Inventions Exhibited at ail industrial Fairs, Diplomas
Obtained, and Purchasers Personally Interviewed... FalP Dealing. Reasonable TePme.

Pateqted, July 2qld, 1898.

The triumph abdominal
supporter surpasses all
others for support, coin-
fort and perfect fit.

Toronto Surgical Bandage Co. C)
Manufacturers of all kinds of

Elastic Surgical Hosiery,
Abdominal Supporters,

Suspensory Bandages, Etc•

We make articles to special measurements, thus insuring
none but fresh goods and a sure fit. We are the only firm
in Toronto actually making these goods to order. .

Toronto Surgical Bandage Co.,
314 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont. id°a en
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Physicians' Carrages...
Sa « Of Every Description.

Manufactured M la & S nS
By.··· W i. Gray & Sons,

-<MbmCHATHAM.

Complete Une always on hand at
TORONTO SHOW ROOMS

GPand's RepositoPy, 53-59 Adelaide Street West,
TORONTO.

WALTER HARLAND SMITH, Toronto Agent.

nature Prepares Tt

Is just the pure juice of the GraPO-Concord Grapes in qe o, t a rcine, not a stimulant, but a tonic food. It Contains Albuninoide Gr, not arand mineral substances in solution, rendering them asily digestible It may begiven as sole diet when other foods will not ho retained by the stoeach. To theoverworked mothers and sickly children it gives new strength.
Spocify "WELCH'S." A 3-oz. bottle by mail, 10c. Rooklet Fre.T E WELC. RAPE JUICE CO., Westfield, N. Y.LYMpAD BRO s. & CO., To nto. LYMANd SONS & CO., Montreal.D1afflbut.rn fop Ontapio and Quebee.
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LETT'S
SOLUTION OF THE ALBUMINATE OF IRON

SOLUTION
* ,, *

Ji1bum1nlate
*or*

IM<ON
(Liquor Ferri Albuminatis)

Each Teasponful of Ibis
Preparation represents One

Grain of the Dry Albuminate
of iron in Permanent

Solution.

DOSB:

NE OR TWO TEASPOONSFUL
TUREE OR FOUR TIMES A DAY.

PUT UP BY

KENYON LETT,
Guelpb, Ont.

PRICE $1.00 A BOTTLE.
ive

Is a definite chemical com-
pound having the form in which
Iron is found in the blood. So
prepared that it is ready for im-
mediate absorption and assimila-
tion.

Par Excellence, the blood
producer and proper form in which
to administer salts of iron in
Anæmia and Chlorosis. It
rapidly increases the Red cells
of the blood, raises the percentage of
Homoglobin and markedly im-
proves the character of the Le-
cocytes.

It is very palatable, per-
fectly bland and will not disturb the
most delicate stomach. It does
not blacken the teeth or
stools, and will not constipate
the bowels or dry up other secretions.

Put up in
$1.00 each,
than i doz. at

Physicians'
application.

3xvi bottles only at
or in lots of not less
wholesale rates.

samples sent upon

it ADDRES .0

KENYON LEIT,
GUELPH, ONT.
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AUTHORS & COX,
135 CHURCH ST., lORONTO,

TELEPHONE 2267.

Have ba ever twnty years oxperisce in
the manufacture of

Artificial Limbs
TRUSSES AND

Orthopedie Instruments

Spinal Supports, Instruments
for Rip Disease, nisease of
the Knee sad Ankle Bow
Legs. KnockKnees,Ciub

Foot Shoes, Crutch-
es, etc., etc.

RmFRKOEs :-Any of the leading Surgeons in Toronto.

For Well-Dressed Meg ie fq ndation for an
mil dressed ls the Shoe

We have shoes that will plcase the most requir-
ing taste-in shape, the ne west style and wll stand
the hardest walks of life, in Black Calf, Russett
Calf, Patent Calf and Enamel Calf. Sent express
prepaid to any part of Canada.

THE ROYAL,
HIGH CLASS SHOES,

88 YONGE STREET.

Church's Auto=Voce Institute
ESTABLISHED IN TORONTO, 1890

Devoted exclusively te the removal and cure of

STAdMERING, STUTTERING Cleft PaIatee
and al difficulties in articulation arising from

HARE LIP AND KINDRED ABNORMALITIES.
Telephone 8128 it je Interview, Consultation and Full Particulars WITHOUT CHARCL

Address MESSRS. CHIURCH & BYRNE,
Church's Auto-Voce Institute, 9 Pembroke Street, Toronto.

Medical Profession
Doctors require and ought to have a safe in which to

kep their Books, Surgical Instruments, etc.$ .9s .se THE VICTOR SAFE
...... I. ** *0

.4SAFES AT $2 5 .00J is 2 5 per cent.less in price than any other

Send for Catalogue to made, and is absolutely fire procf, and
has combination lock. It is handsomelyW R SCOTT, 1°O"8OR"° eT" finse4-an as a mer-a - e pet

e • 5 ORONTO on in gilt lettering if desired.

rfi
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A SUPERIOR IRONWPILILI.

WM., R. WARNER & CO'S

... PI*. calyb¢att...
Easily assimilable

form of
Ferrous Carbonate.

Useful in

Anemia
Chlorosis
Phthisis

FORMULA.

B--A-oi= 2
oxt. Bellad -. gr

Strychnine, 1-6o gr.
Ipecac, 1-16 gr.

Dose-i-2.

We claim there is no superior method of prescribing
iron than by Pil. Chalybeate and Pil. Chalybeate Comp.
We have combined Ferri Sulph. 14 grs. and Potass. Carb.
1Y grs. so that upon disintegration of the pill in the vis-
ceral fluids, the contents are released as protocarbonate of
iron, one of the most assimilable forms of this remedy.
They are pills requiring skilful manipulation during their
manufacture on account of possible oxidation. An iron
pill that oxidizes while being prepared is of very little
value. To distinguish the value of an iron pill, dissolve
it in water. A light green color indicates protocarbonate,
while a reddish brown denotes the ferric salt, decomposed
by oxidation.

PIL:
FOR

PERISTALTIC
(W. R. WARNER & CO.)

CONSTIPATION,
BILIOUS DISORDERS.

SMALL,
EFFICACIOUS,

EFFECTIVE.

NO GRIPING,
NON-IRRITATING TO

HEMORRHOIDS.

PIL: PERISTALTIC (MERCURIAL).
Same formula as Pil: Poristaltic with 1-10 grain Calomel added.

SUPERIOR TO PEPSIN OF THE HOG.

INGLUVIN A Powder-prescribed ini
the same manner, doses
and comnbinations as
Pepsin.

A SPECIFIC FOR VOIITING IN PREGNANCY.
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An

Efficient
Cathartic

EXT. BELLADONNA gr. Peristalticstimulant to the bowels.
OINGERINE, %gr. ''o prevent griping

and for its carminative effect.
STRYCHNINE, i-6o gr. As a tonic to the intes-tiues.
CASCARIN, 4 gr. Removes and prevents

ALoirq.constipation.ALO egr. Increases peristalsis of lower

PODOPHYLLIN, 1-6 gr. Increases peristalsisof the u per and and mildly stimulates theflow of bile.

Renews Perist

Relieves liepat

MiId in Action
J A .S I aiU. 1 Onic'a Ain~ ~ 5I~ lI OflI

ic Torpidity

A BOLUYBLEACTIVE PIL
CaUtion. The success of Pil. Cascara Cathartic, Wm. R. Warner & Co. as "one ofthe oost efficient and pleasant cathartics in use has inducedimitators, who hope to trade upon the reputation which we have establjshe<j for the pili.To insure the original Pil. Cascara Cathartic it will be necessary to specify thI. CascaraCathartic, Warner & Co."

PREPARED ONLY BY

WM. R.WARNER
Maufacturers of Reliable and Soluble coated Pis.

PHILADELPHIA. NEW YORK. CHICAGO

PREPARATIONS SUPPLIED BY ALL LEADING DRUOOISTS

The foIlowing well-known houses in the Dominion will supply Wm. R. Warner & Co's
Standard Preparations.

KERRY, WATSON & 00., Mntreai.
LYMAN, SONS & 00. Montreal.
EVAM, MASON & 00. "o
EUNETH CAMPBELL & CO. "
. I. DEVINS,

J. VINER & C. Hamiten.

LYMAN BROU. a gO.
ELLIOT & CO. . Torute.

LONDON DRUG COMPANY, London
R. W. MUCARTHY,
BROWN & WEBB,

St. John

Halifax.

& co.

xxx
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FOR

INDIGESTION,

MALASSIMILATION

OF FOOD,

AND ALL FORMS OF

DYSPEPSIA,

FORMULA:

Sulphite Soda, i gr.
Salicylic Acid, i gr.
Nux Vomica, 1-8 gr.

Powd. Capsicum, 1-10 gr.
Concentrated Pepsin, I gr.

Dose I to 3.

PIL ANTISEPTIC COMP,
(w. R. WARNER & CO.

ANTI-DYSPEPTIC. ANTI-RHEUMATIC

PIL. ANTISEPTIC COMP. is serviceable in atonic

dyspepsia, nervous dyspepsia-in fact all forms

of this disease, because it strengthens the low-

ered digestive vitality. The Nux Vomica and

Capsicum, besides promoting involuntary con-

traction of muscular fibre, relieves flatulence and

constipation.
The digestive properties of the Pepsin, assisted

by the action of the Salicylic Acid and Sulphite

of Sodium, in addition to the above, make this

an effective remedy.

NORMAL ALKALINITY OF THE BLOOD

is secured by prescribing

WM. R. WARNER & CO'S

LITHIA TABLETS
Rheumatism, Kidney Diseases, Gout, etc., are

directly due to abnormal acidity of the blood-Lactic
acid in the former and uric acid in the two latter.
The treatment should therefore be directed to pro-
duce alkalinity of the blood. Lithia is one of the
foremost eliminants of the day and is especially
valuable for above diseases, but best of all in the
form of

Warner's Lithia Tablets 3 &5 sn.

THE DOSE IS ACCURATE.
CONVENIENT FOR ADMINISTRATION

ECONOMICAL
EFFICACIOUS

................ VV

One of the most remarka-
ble properties of Lithia is its
power of imparting solubility

SWPERIOR TO NATURAL LITHIA WATER

Write for monograph "Lithia and its place in medcfine."

W. R. WARNER & CO .
PIIILADELPHIA NEW YORK CIICAGO
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FOR rosiaRHEUMATISM, l
GOUT, AND (W. R. WARNER & Co.)

RHEUMATIC

GOUT.

FORMULA:FRUA'aiclc PIL. ARTHROSIA is indicated ini ail ConiditionsAcid Salicylic.Res.Podphylin.of Rheumatism, Gout and .Rheumatic-Gout. ARes. Podophyllin.
Ext. Phytolacca. marked improvement in this class of diseasesQuinia. follows almost immediately after the adminis-
Ext. Colchicum.
Pv. Capsicum. tration of Pil. Arthrosia. To be sure of the

Dose 1 to 2. original Pil. Arthrosia, physicians wil please
specify .WARNER & Go.,,

T--- ýirî 66 A LTERAIVE. D

Wa"rne soluble PIl offer active in-gredientP in a fori favoring rapid cUsinte-gration when taken, with ul therapeutic
effect of prescribed remedy.

!SUF=EFnOM TOC EF='ýS1N. DFr THE: HOQ.
marked improvemA Powder-pres.jb in the

salme manner, doses andtrGLUVIN combinations as Pepsin.A SpoCifrC for VomAting In Pr hgnancy.
Ws. R. WARNER & CO., Philadeiphia, New Yo*" Chicago.
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LAS VECAS 40T SPRINCS, NEW MEXICO
A Newlu Established Health Reso t, on t e Santa Fe Route.
Comprises a Sanitorium, Ilospital and Cottages, Natu-

ral Hot Saline and Sulphur Springs, Bath louses and
Natatorium, also a Muck Mud Bath House, a Bacterio-
logical and Chemical Laboratory, etc. Las Vegas Hot
Springs is situated in the tablelands of Ncv Mexico, 6,767
feet above the sea. It wvas opened June ist, 1896, as a
health resort for those persons desirous of obtaining the
benefits of a climate in an clevated region having a dry
and pure atmosphere, and who require careful niedical
attention and nursing. An extensive surrounding terri-
tory belongs to the institution, which, as a part of the
treatment, will be used for excursions, and for all forns
of exercise and amusements, etc. Recent medical and
scientific methods, of recognized value, will be carefully
and fully utilized. Out-door treatment, in appropriate
cases, will be a special feature. Absolute and perfect
quiet can be obtained by those requiring it. Reduced rates
will be given, and nurses furnished, when needed for
journey, from any point on the Santa Fe. It is advised
that no patients advanced in the third stage of tubercu-
losis be sent from their homes.

Medical DirectoP, William Curtiss Bailey, A.M.,
M.D., Menber American Medical Association ; American
Public Health Association ; Medical Societv of the State
of New York ; ex-President Central New York Medical
Society ; formerly Instructor in Clinical Medicine, Post-
Graduate Medical School and lospital. New York; for-
merly Professor of Theory and Practice, and Director of
the Bacteriological Laboratory, Tennessee Medical
College, etc.

Consulting Physicians: W. R. Tipton, A.M.,
M.D., President New Mexico BoardofIIcalth, and Board
of Medical Examiners ; ex-President New Mexico Medi-
cal Society; Member American Public Ilealth Association,
etc. Francis H. Atkins, S.B., (Harv.) M.. Secretary
New Mexico Board of Health. and Board of Medical Ex-
aminers; ex-President New Mexico Medical Society;
Member American Cliniatological Society, etc. F. Mar-
ran, A.M.. M.D., Superintendent New Mexico Insane
Asylum ; President New Mexico Medical Society. etc.

We are pleased to refer to the following gentlemen:
Dr. John O. Roe, Rochester. N.Y., ex-President Ameri-
can Laryngological Association, etc., etc. Dr. N. S.
Davis, Jr., Chicago, Ill., Professor of Principles and
Pra :tice of Medicine and Clinical Medicine, North western
University Medical School. etc., etc. Dr. C. O. Probst,
Columbus, Ohio, Secretary of State Board of Health ;
Professor of Hygiene, Starling Medical College, etc.,
etc. Dr. John McClintock, Topeka, Kansas Professor
of Principles and Practice of Surgery, Kansas Medical
College, etc.. etc. Dr. Michael Campbell, Knoxville,
Tenn., Superintendent State Insane Asylum, etc., etc.
Dr. W. S. Kendrick, Atlanta, Ga., Dean, and Professor
of Theory and Practice of Medicine, Atlanta Medical
College, etc., etc. Dr. Jerome Cochrane (deceased),
Montgomery, Ala., State Health Officer; President of
State Board of Medical Examiners etc., etc. Dr. W. E.
B. Davis, Birmingham, la., Professor of Surgery, Birm-
ngham Medical College, etc., etc,

For further particulars address:
WILLIAnl CURTISS BAILEY 1.D.,

Medical Director, Las Vegas Hot Springs, New Mexico-

THE DOCTOR'S ADVICE
is all the more valuable when he recommends the use of
the purest and best articles obtainable. Sea Salt bathing
is very often recommended, and the best results can only
be had by using the purest salt.

Surf Sea Salt
analyzes 99 98/ioo per cent. of pure sait, the crystals are
as clear as glass, easily dissolved and much more con-
venient to use than any other brand. Ali druggists seil
it. 51b. package r5c., 6olb. box, $x.5o.

(MARI %NA W INt:)
THE IDEAL FRENcH TONIC FOR

BODY, BRAIN and NERVES.

Of all the tontes. and T have tried about all, Inciuding the mor6
recent, none equals "Via Mariana." sn highly esteemed. by the
meidical profession in France and other countries. I use it per-
sonally and for ny fainily. and prescribed it during more than 25
year, with unvarying satisfaction to nyselfand patients.

- (Professor) CH 18. FAUVEL, M.D., Paris, France.

LAWRENCE A. WILSON & CO.
Sole Agents for Canada. MONTRF.AL.

Wear Good Clothes....
Clothes made by us are good clothed
and stand the closest inspection. Fit
and finish right up to date. Prices
always the lowest, consistent with
good workmanship. See us for your
next order.

TORONTO SALT WORKS JSP .F LEIJOSEPH J. FOLLETT,Good Talloring,
IMPORTERS #28 Aaealue.t. .Eat. TORONTO 18. YONGE STREET, - TORONTO.
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Canadian Medical Exchange Office.
Opened and conducted solely for the Convenience and Protectionof Physicians desiring to seil their properties or practices ; thearrangement of partnerships, etc., etc. All communications andtransactions strictly confidential. The onIy office of the kind InCanada conducted by a Medical Confrere.

PRACTICES FOR SALE.
No. 2oo-$.8oo medical practice, Co. of York-one opposition ; population 8oo. Splendid section, richfarming country surrounding. best of pay. Good willWith introduction, $2,50 cas. No property to buy.The doctor's chattels can be obtained cheap if desired.Best of reasons for selling. Almost any physician canincrease this practice to $2,500 the first year, as will be

explained.

No. .oa.-Practice of $2,eoo In village of i,5oowith 2 o itionCount of Halton. on G.T.R. Price,$sçoo. G(Wwill and introduction.

No. 9 7-$3000 practice and the doctor's honein vil age of Soo,. Western Ontario, garden of the pro-vince, one opposition, price $5oo, easy terms of pay-ment. The doctor also bas the only drug store in theplace, which is making money and which the purchasercan have or not as desired. From the practice anddru,' store a physician ought to make a living andeastly save $2500 a year.

No. i96-$50oo practice, and the doctor's splendidresidence in rural village of 200 population, 4oo mileseast of Toronto. No opposition, rich farmers. Col-lections averageover 92 per cent., established r, years.Pce $4000. Terms, $1500 cash, balance on easy pay-ments.

No. 195-$2000 cash practice ln rural village onthe bt. Lawrence river, with the doctor's residence,thoroughly established, no opposition,.fine pay, over9o per cent. positively good. The chattels mayor may jnot be purchased as desired. Price for everything
$22oo. Terms, $70 cash, balance on easy payments.

No. 194-ls an enquiry from a doctor ln the US.,who wishes to return to Canada and buy a practiceof not less than '0ooo Vearly in a good town, \ehity,Oshawa, Bowmanville, Coburg, Lindsav, Peterbort,preferred, although any other town would suit-no ob.jection to property, and he can pay cash.
No. 2o-Is an offer of the controlling Interest In aprivate hospital, well furnished and well patronized.A splendid chance for a doctor moving into the city.Free fuel, ight, food. quarters, etc. A few hundreddollars secures it now.

No. 191.-$4000 annual practice thoroughly esta-blished in village of w0o population in Minnesota, withthe doctor's home is offered for $5oo. with two monthsintroduction. On Great Northern R.R. Easy terms.Can pay for whole thing from one year's practice.

NO. '93--$350 buys good will and Introduction in
nice villaige of about i roo. Practice is worth $,5o pernontli. Located in Niagara Peninsula.

No. a92a-edical practice, $2000 cash annually.
Population, i 2. No property. î5 miles from Lake
Erie. Sickness forces incumbent to retire. Goodwill
and introductio n less than $500o.No. 189.-Is a growing practice in a city of 12000
p Pulation. Western Ontario, wicb the doctor musth ve help to carry on, from ilI health. He offers apartnersbip for a year and full possession thereafter topurchaser of his home at $Sooo on easy terms. The
roperty is an ideal location for a doctor and coatetween 7 and 8ooo dollars.

No 9o. 31500 pracice inCounty of Hastings ln
Village of 300 population, together with the doctor's
office and stable outfit is offered for quick sale for #25o,so the doctor can accept a partnershîp otfered. Thechattels alone are worth the prce.rshpoffered._The

No. 188-$2500 practice unoppoied in villageof 700
on railroad, within 25 miles of Picton. No property.Price 70o for goodwill and introduction.

No. ,
8
7.-Prctice of $î5oper month and the doctors suitable home, office and stable outfit, al for $iooo,haîf cost. small rural village Co. of Prince Edward.

No. 182.-$3000 practice with officefurniture androad outfit for price of chattels alone, viz., $goo. Situ-ated in Minneapolis. The doctor is going to Europe.
No. '8m.-s a partnership in a large town practîce,within 1o miles of Toronto.No. 179.-la an enquiry by a Canadian usit homefrom Germanv after 3 years absence. H e wants apractice in nic village or town worth at least $4oooper year-with or without property, as price is noobject if location and practice suits.
No. 176.-a a partnership In a $10,000 Eye andEar practice in Minneapolis.

No. 74.-$2000 practice, unopposed, Co. of Kent,together with the doctor's home and thorough inti oduc-
tion, for $i,ooo. Terms, $5oo cash, balance to suit.This is a good opening.

No. 169.-$4500 practice, and the doctor's fine
hoTe in town of 5.o00, Co. o Lambton. Price, $7,500-
TerNos. $2.50 cash, balance anyway to suit.

No. -
6

3-$4500 practice, wth the doctor'as nice
vome, m vsillage of r-5oo population, on the Saskatche-
wat. on ne of R. R.; established 5 years. The price
of the bouse takes the 'sbolthng ; easy nayments.

AND OVER 20 OTHERS. SEND FOR FULL LIST.
See Toronto Saturday Globe each week for Interim Offers.

Every prospective buyer is bottnd in writing as to secrecy and honorable dealings, and tonot offer oppositon if they do not buy.
Every safeguard possible is thrown arotund a vendor to prevent any piracy whatever; andphysicians who contenplate selling out should make use of their offices to prevent publicity, andsecure a successor in the quickest and quietest manner possible.

W Letters must be direct from medical men interested, and muet enclos. stamp for reply, otherwlothey will remain unnoticed. Address:

DR. W. E. HAMILL,
88 YONGE STREET.
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ABBEY'S...

an Aperient Effervescent
spoonfulIs in a

ait Sait-

TRA E MARp

A pleasant effervescing

aperient, taking the place

of nauseating

waters.

prescribed

mineral

Recognized

by

and

eminent

members of the profession

in Great Britain, Europe

and Canada.
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.'. 'Styra-phenol...
Is approved by the Medical
presenting a dressing entirely free from
grease in any form m -,x t %

It opens up a new era in treating Ulcers,
Sores, Wounds, Burns, and various forms
of Skin Diseases, as IT DESTROYS MI-
CROBES WITH CERTAINTY .4 , ,4 oe

Its marked anodynous effect is a great
boon x x t t t

This preparation may be secured by Ox Asper
Formula, or under name .....

a " STYRAPiENOL."

EVANS & SONS, Limited,
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

W a fC . MONTREAL.
wholesale Agents foi, canada,

xkx

Faculty as
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ESTABL1SHED IN 1859.

The Oldest and Largest Manufacturers in the Dominion of

IRON AND BRASS BEDSTEADS

An Ornament to the Bed
Chamber.

Patent Folding Iror Bed,

This bed has BRASS TRIMMINGS
and consequently when not folded is an

ORNA.IENT to the Bedroorn.

Being ALL IRON it affords no pro-
tection to vermin.

For Sale by all Dealers in Furniture or by Manufacturers.

For Sale by all tie

Al Brass
Bedsteads

In Plain and Artistic Designs.

New Designs in Iron and Brass Beds

and Cribs, Roll Top Beds, and the only

MANUFACTURERS in the DOMIN-

ION of the all Iron PATENT FOLD-

ING BEDSTEAD. Insist on seeing

this bed, it is an ornament to the Bed

Chamber.

leading Furqiture Dealers iq the Dominion.

H. R. IVES & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS,

Show Rooms and Works, - - QUEEN ST., MONTREAL.

Catalogues on Application.
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r~ fld~&~) NS WHY
ARTIFICIAL LIMBS WITH
RUBBER HANDS AND FEET

BECAUSE-They are the most comfortable to we.r. They are
.fitted upon scientific principles by competent and skilied fIiters.GLEN SPRINGS, S.C.-I received the artificial leg % hich you made forme, and commenced using it on the z3 th of the same month. y must saythat it fits the best of any artificial leg I have ever had.-S. S. BEARDoN.BECAUSE-They obvIate concussions to stumrs. The spugerubber foot affords a yielding medium to wak, run, ump, oralight upon without jarring.
WANGANUI, Ne-% Zealand.-In 1892 you forwarded to me an artificia

ieg fot my son. ;t has given the greate st satisfaction. My son has worntcotnuously; he can do ail sorts of work ; he can walk ail day mn ae lir h country and neyer become sore or lame. He has jumped tenFligts of hurdles, 3 feet 3 inches high, in i 20 yards. 1 have seen himlump a standard wire fence.-C. M.'1 AYLOR.

BECAUSE-- he method of fittingand construction prevents
chafing and abrading.
OTTAWA, Ohio.-The leg which

1 purchased fromn you for my dauh-ter has been worn constantly. Whenshe received the leg it was a perfectfit. My daughter put it on and woreit to school the first day. The stump has never been chafed or sore. Res îcfullyJ. S. CARTWRIGHT, C.BECAUSEThey arc noseles. The absence of complicated ankie artiu-lations removes sbsolutely the tell-tale thud, thump, aud flop, whlchare tree most objectionable features of ail other artificial legs.
Mr. Marks makes absolutely the best artificial leg I have ever seen. Thecore ot the foot is covered with India rubber, so that from the instep to the toesand back to the heel of the foot is simplv solid spring rubber. The elasticity ofthe tes and heel compensates for the absence of ankle motion, and in walkngthere is none of the jarrin , 'dot and got one' walk, se characteristic of thejointed foot."-DR. LEwis .SAYER, Lecturer at Bellevue Hospital, N.Y.

A Treatise of 544 pages, with 8oo Illustrations sent f
A. A. MARKS, 701 Broadway, New York

DR. H. B. ANDERSON

begs leave to announce to the
Profession that he is prepared to CURERS.
make Chemical, Bacteriological
or Microscopic Examination as
required, of Turnors or other
Morbid Tissues, Sputurn, Urine $ h Bes ar Nana TrusGood
Blood, Stomach Contents, etc.,also to make Autopsies. Why Not Buythe Best

For information address,

PATHOLOGICAL LABORATORY, SEELEYS
Trinity Medical College,

TORONTO. adR be rss
College of Physicians and Surgeons S HOL TH T

OF CHICAGO. end for Life Plates and Catalogue frec.
" HESTERMAN & STREETER,The School of Medicine SuCcesors to

0" I. B. Seeley & Ca., Philadelphîs, U.S.A.TH1E UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS. Complete assortmen, for sale hyFacilitiez Unsurpassed. H tRRA es B ro .
DR. WM. ALLEN PUSEY, SECRETARY,toTm 1107s 

a N3 
State Street, CHiCAnGO.e

MARKS'

ree.
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THE NEW ANTISEPTIC

CONTAINER
is more than filling the requirements of the numerous Surgeons and

Physicians who, for some time past, have advised us to dispense

UNGUENTINE in COLLAPSIBLE TUBES, of a size convenient for

pocket, or satchel in order to prevent substitution and to guarantee a

uniform price. The demand is increasing very rapidly, demonstrating

that the range of usefulness of UNGUENTINE is widely extended by

means of this new thoroughly antiseptic container.

One Tube Free
to introduce Unguentine in the new package. If in your practice you

have any aggravated case of INFLAMMATION, we earnestly desire

to send you a Tube, prepaid, with one of the large books " Clinical

Reports and Notes." Write for sample nentioning this publication.

Price, 2 oz. Tube, 25e.; Per Doz., $2.00.

De florwicb Pbarmacal Co., florwicb, f1.Y.

NOTICE.

The Management of " Canada

L ancet " would be obliged if those

in arrears would kindly send

cheque for amount of subscrip-

tion. The date on address will

indicate the date from which to

reckon amount due.

It generally is a little salt and a
good deal of lime and other
impurities, but WINDSOR
SALT, made by the most
scientific process known, is
pure, soluble, white, uniform
in grain, and will not cake.

PURESTAND BEST

Windsor
Salt ?t4

T4e Windsor Salt CO., Limited,
WINDSOR, ONT.
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TRADE

MARK. Ferrated
Dr. Cod
A. R. Pyne,

1minion Analyst
writes under date of
January 27th, 899,

as follows:
After naking a ven'

careful exramzitione of a

Sa mle of Ferra/ed Cod LI
er Oil, 1 have munch þ/easu;re 0
in bein,- ab/e Io recormend
i? as all its form-nu/a ri-
sen/s.

"As a ferruginous enul.
sion of Cod Liver Oi, con-
/aining Quinine and St/rych- Manufactured bynine, il canno but commend
itseýl o the Practitioner as a

compoutd most efficaciouis in The
administering to patients
sufer-ng front lingering Ferrated
and debilitating diseases
mor/e or irsaccontPanied by Cod Liver

i deterioration of the bloodO lCconstituents. eo f Co.,
ar/m,i tveba o Oilri

mllents >ade /y me, 1 cnsid- ronto.
er i/ a perfect emulsion, in This is a
which its several constitu- 50 per cent.ents are held ini ssienson
without danger ofl recit>/ta- Emulsion of pu

Norwegian O1
Each fluid oz. contai

Cod [tic,- i/d

Strychnine I/2o

OSE- Tuo drs. in
or n,/k af/er peals a
cd-/t»,,'.

xxxiv

re

1il

Gr.Gr.

wa/e,
nd at
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Its
Bacteology

The crucial test of the efficacy of an antiseptic
fluid is the bacteriological one. When we state that

BlROLYPTOL is equal in germicidal poten0y to a I-IOOO

solution of Corrosive Sublimate without the irritant of

toxic prôperties of the latter drug, we base our daim

upon the results of careful laboratory experimentation

with the different varieties of germ life. We have

full, compl:te and conclusive reports from the bac-
teriologists of the N., Y.. Post-Graduate Medical
School, City Hospital at Boston and the Garfield
Memorial Hospital at Washington.

These will be sent upon request.

ROLYPTOL is palatabk rant, and
*W44t~ astrh t. It doe not #taji inen or
4otbep.* it shoold be- eaployed i Gynecohg uOb~4tçoe Rb nygoy yrery ~n a. < THB PALJSADB ty1*0 ÇT.

Als láterniatly in the treatnent of Typhoid voRS M VAiNAthe gatro-inotesti"al W, of-.

-x•

4

I
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a-i (h OdOilIkià1s h"
laina ail aaueut nbyatalu

iu an eiisily slu fora. 1 e ~sdb-au*
1 eyeployed andfound t10 e graesàtiQ Ntseesii~i

8~vcmConsomption, diseas .Bi"aoir
snýe»iinte$tiuaI tract, Chloro.is: a keta. - f 4' ago er Most hà~ e4duî d"jog=e:

a Of grsat V"Jn 4 aonaes .. c. fror aiW "se.«~y tbre bou s'diacases. SOMATOSE ttrengthens the mus.-%à
dles and stimulate the appetite iii a remarkable gANO I e t>(FsegyI'n

ýmanner. SOMATOSE bas been found to act nonel">. Speci lndicatiogW.t,¶~Iuas a most efficient gitlactugogue. Dose for and uion-tuberculous Ent4~tis, Typhu&S 8)>eadglts - a level tffspoonftil tbrei to fous_ tutues -15 grains, thvee or four timnes dai1yýa day with milk, gruel, coffe, etc. ,g p~ (Acetyl of twêa.AWdo.,SR N OMAT S (Ferro-Somatose). -9"Sll.S~C6 1tfu
A first-clasi tonic, -enta, 'Headache, - Miga0., Act»4an

'ooSptaianùg the albumuinout substances of the Rheùmatism, Chorea, S5sciunes (ab ôsg rganically comnbined with grains, four to six timea Wn , hap
iroaý. Special indications:'Chlorosis and Aàus ,etc.
mia.ý Dai1> dose: 7 5to, 150grai ns.ANLE

MIK8O A OB specific for àu. e I
food eno.ntaitînç, the aibumninous raerabm-Acute Rh uatism ofcmScaca

omceé> of the mîllc. I)aily 'doses for, objîdren rFacial, Xeuralgia, etc. Mlr~:bf~ i
1 2tapootfls ; for aduits: a to 3 tabWp perôxysn <if fever 2o, to 3o grais;btwe

the fevers t; grains- evr 1bus.ReTRINAL (Dietbylsulfoumethylethn. qiaftln an caiu5 5gko ,sStha4 . moat reliableand timesý daly* The use' of "Ae~I acsequkyating hypnotic of theSïdfona group. corapanled by'a redih col;ortttion b dîh nt
Dose t 120 grains, in a la*ie ^cup -of bot Wbicht bowever, istotyro tcdbîb preMenoe

Biquid. 'of bîood orpuscle&s. h re oor cf the rw
IOD)OTHYRINE Th'eactivepricplc cf may be avoided by tking aikaline wat.ers.the>thyrôid gland. It PHENACETINE-BAYER <Aetey1
la niost effica clous in Strumous Diseases, Myx. of Paga.

Qhma Oesity, J.ickcis, PsasîzsPentdi)
pffl sHeor gr:ean PhenEuRAZN E- (Di kYbtwoto, ti esadofdotsl grains i) ï__ ._ 4aeto t sdeîly~ lrn EON (iae e <' ,nrpbmAn exce ient- ~sie %~r

Codine In~ du.,er o ô. -gratanie, týý
ânthe diuresu., tases c brnii, aygtpgraipa Catarrh einupbthisical pesm,"~

AAISTOL, (-Dytbyrmoiiiodid:). A CiÇ4S inMt In the ltir tw'>ccx blu~te dose 'e
nn and bel cabona

hjloera$ous, e ~the, pbenol Carbonatesfcrote MqîI.
£L1~~tOPHEN «é, ax4 e in tuberculosis of t-be lnsD~<

sg" per day, lwine biddg efo
tube~ ~ ~ ~~~a fo ooor.Qlurest D i t*, Iii~e ai. -

Has a oovering Po' - fi eý ti leat.t thA"<saaeum rwa ra)jodokmru. EÏpeciaty fin Vs Jlsonte et Great icainas fPl,
durnmn. Di0n*ry Phtid&s ,»oeies $ Sto q6 giaýç4%t

PRO ARG L Anew silver preparati. day.Most reliable in caseý ofL. sutiehislonlGouorrhoea. Ahisepjcwcund heaier. ËDej.a - ON
hu rsu cse c Gamrrcel phbasua.SALOL-BA E ta $ (p ibe o<8oi.
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